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W A T C H .
Thy night is dark : behold, the shade was deeper 
In the old garden of Getlisemane,
When that calm voice awoke the weary sleeper—
“ Could'st thou not watch one hour alone with me 7”
O. thou, so weary of thy self-denials, *
And so impatient of thy daily cross,
Is it so hard to bear thv little trials,
To count all earthly things a gainful loss 7
What if we always suffer tribulation,
And if thy Christian w arfares never cease:
The gaining of the quiet habitation
Shall gather thee to everlasting peace.
But here we all must suffer, walking lonely
The path that Jesus^nce himself hath gone:
Watch thou in patience through this dark hour only— 
This one dark hour before the eternal dawn.
The captive’s oar may pause upon the galley ;
The soldier sleep beneath the plumed crest;
And peace may fold her wing o’er hill and valley ;
But thou. O Christian, must not take thy rest.
Thou must walk on, however man upbraid thee,
With Him who trod the wine-press all alone :
Thou wilt not find one human hand to aid thee—
One human soul tn comprehend thine own.
Heed not the images for ever thronging,
From out the foregone life thou liv'st no m ore;
Faint hearted mariner ! still art thou longing 
For the dim line of the receding shore?
Wilt thou find rest of soul in thy returning 
To that old path thou hast so vainly trod 7
Hast thou forgotten all thy weary yearning 
To walk among the children of thy God ?
Faithful and steadfast in their consecration.
Living by that high faith to thee so dim,
Declaring before God their dedication,
So far from thee because so near to him 7
these which did not yield its assent to the ir A  P roblem.— The Bardstown Gazette puts 
high privilege o f lighting the general council I forth the following:—  
fire. Suddenly there arose a great a larm  a t 1
the invasion of a ferocious band of warriors 
from the north o f the G reat Lakes who 
threatened destruction alike to those who 
resisted or quietly submitted.
By the advice of H iaw atha a  general coun­
cil o f all the tribes th a t could be gathered 
from the east to the west, was appointed to 
be held on the banks o f Onondaga lake.
Accordingly all the chief men assembled 
and vast m ultitudes of men, women aud chil­
dren, expecting deliverance from the th reat­
ening evil. Three days had elapsed but H i­
awatha had not appeared. Messengers were 
sent who found him in a pensive mood and 
gloomy with presentiments th a t evil betided 
his attendance. B u t yielding to the urgent 
requests o f the messengers he again put his 
talasmanic canoe in its clement and set out 
for the council, taking his daughter with 
him, who seated in the stern, with a light 
paddle d irected the frail vessel borne along 
by the swift current o f the Senaca river.
The grand council sent up a shout o f wel­
come as the venerated man approached and 
landed a t the foot of the ascent which led 
to the eminence occupied by the council.—
B ut as he walked up this a loud sound was 
heard in the a ir as if  caused by some rush-
A horse in the midst of a meadow suppose 
Made fast to a stake by a line from his nose ;
How long must the line be that, feeding all around,
Will permit him to graze just an acre of ground 7
To which the M aysville Express replies—  
It’s a very plain case, if you’ll only “ suppose”
That it’s just seven feet from his tail to his nose !
For the line will be then (the rule cannot fail)
About seven feet^ore than if tied to his tail.
Q uaint and beautiful proverb—  
He that in the world would rise, 
Must read the news and advertise.
T H E  L O ST
Front “ Wol fatten.”
D A R L IN G .
far as the Morgan place; beyond that it was 
little used in summer, and in the winter only to 
draw wood homeward, and timber to the river. 
The river in tha t direction is two miles off. In 
a more northerly direction it is nearer, but 
southwesterly it diverges further. The road is 
good in winter, hut not being uied in summer, 
is scarcely distinguishable except perhaps, for 
half a mile beyond the Morgan place.
Amy was not more than two miles off; for she 
had diverged towards the soutn, and was still 
far from the river. In one shart hour she had 
gone all weary way. and now (he sat among the 
lenves at the foot of a tall old maple, waiting 
for God to come and help her. A little ribbon 
which bound her hair, was found under that 
tree the next day, by which it was known where 
she rested ; and she afterwards told that when 
she prayed to God she heard it thunder a great 
way off, and thought may be it was God speak­
ing to her. The thunder was keard in the hay­
ing field about an hour aftet little Amy had 
left.
While Amy sat under the ta i old maple, far
Can thou forget the Christian superscription—
“ Behold, we count them happy who endure 7”
What treasure would’st thou, in the land Egyptian, 
Repass the stormy water to secure ?
Poor wandering soul! I kqow that thou art seeking 
Some easier way, as all have sought before.
To silence the reproachful inward speaking—
Some landward path unto an island shore.
The cross is heavy in thy human measure—
The way too narrow for thine inward pride j
Thou canst not lay thine intellectual treasure 
At the low footstool of the Crucified.
O, that thy faithless soul, one great hour oniy,
Would comprehend the Christian’s perfect life—
Despised with Jesus, sorrowful and lonely,
Yet calmly looking upward in its strife.
For poverty and self-renunciation,
The Father yielded back a thousand fold :
In the calm stillness of regeneration 
Cometh a joy we never knew of old.
In meek obedience to the heavenly Teacher,
The weary soul can find its only peace :
Seeking no aid from any human creature —
Looking to God alone for his release.
And He will come in His own time and power 
To set His earnest-hearted children free:
Watch only through this dark aud painful hour,
And the bright morning yet will break for thee.
Three years ago la9t haying time, Amy was 
six years old. Haying was pretty much done at
home; but, since Samuel’s death, the colonel; away in the boundless forest, vaitingfo/God to 
had also to manage the ‘ Morgan furm.’ A ll , come, her brothers were diligtntly completing 
the force of the furm, with an extra hand or ! their day's work in the haying field, and moth- 
two, was now employed in getting the hay down ; er and sisters were busy at hone, little suspect- 
there. They went 'arly. and generally returned ing the peril of their beloved eno.
nt sunset, taking a load with them. Blueber- j The slight thread of mystery which runs 
ries were ripe, and very plenty. The road down i through sc many of the incidents of this story 
to the Morgan farm was retired—not a public ' as traced in my memory, here again makes its 
road, only a  cross road, but very pleasant. Tall I appearance. I t  shall not be suppresied : for 
pines grew occasionally along the way. In some i trifles often serve as indications of thesublim- 
places a grove of young trees offered a cool re6t-! est truths.
ing place—a smooth, soft surface, and a g ra te-: That afternoon, a little before the thunder 
ing current ol wind, and all eyes were turned ‘ lul, fragrant shade. Here and there, also, a • was heard, as Aunt Deborah Arbor was about
upward to the sky, where a  spot o f m atter , spreading beech gave a dense shadow, where her household affairs, she became suddenly im-
was discovered descending rapidly and every ■ "’hen the frost comes and opens the burrs, the pressed with tfie idea of trouble and misfortune
instant enlarging in its size and velocity. —  clean, sweet beechnuts strew the ground, and at Colonel Bowler s. She tried to tura it off,
Terror and alarm  agitated the m ultitude and i attract eager children. Now that the sweeter and kept about her work ; but the impression
blueberries bordered the road on both sides, grew too strong for her quiet. The afternoonscattered them in the depths o f the forest -  [ Amy cjran every d jy  and filled her lktle baekeL warm snd“ bc thundep migbt. fore.
n u t H iaw atha stood still with his daughter, yfobody picked such sweet berries as Amy. bode a shower : but she resolved to obey the
deeming it cowardly to fly^and impossible to ' I t  was but half a mile to the Morgan place, voice within, and telling Helen to send Alek af-
Amv often went there in company with her sis- ter her if she should he detained, she put on
ter, but not alone. She only went a little way, her sun-bonnet, took an umbrellaand departed,
perhaps a third of the distance,to fill her, basket. It was nearly half a mile, but she walked fast,
but as th ay were haying down there, she ventured and was soon there. Her first words were an
a little further—so far tha t she could see them inquiry after Amy. They told-her that she
away down in the field, there mowing und toss- was with her father and brothers in the haying
ing about the hay, and old Turk and Brown field. After resting a few moments, she said
yoked and lying down by the curt, ready to draw that site would go down to the place. It seem-
tt home a t night. Next day she ventured fur- ed a  strange proposition that warm afternoon,
ther. Isaac was loading the cart and the colonel after so long a walk ; but Ann and Hannah im-
was in it, stowing the load. George and James mediately offered to accompany her. Aunt Deb-
was raking. They saw Amy in the distance, orah accepted Ann’s company but told Hannah
and called her. She was glad to go and see them to remain at home, and help her mother. On
rake the hay, and show them the berries. the way she made several inquires of Ann about
When the load was finished, Isaac lifted her Amy—when she went, &c., hut without a word 
up to ride homo with her father Old Turk j of explanation. When they arrived in sight ol 
aud Brown did not mind the additional load, the hay-field, the men and boys were loading 
but jogged lazily home, no way disposed to give j and raking ; but Amy was not in sight. ‘ Run 
unnecessary jolts. Delightful lide was that and find Amv !' exclaimed Aunt Deborah, pale 
upon the hay to Amy. No splendid coach in ! with excitement. Ann alarmed at her manner. 
Broadway ever bore a happier freight. flew across the field, calling as she approached
The next day she went again. She filled the her brothers for Amy.
basket sooner than before, and was in the field i 1 Why, she went home two hours ago,’ ex- 
before the time of loading up for home After , claimed they all.
talking and piavinga few moments with George The alarm was instantly communicated. Has- 
and James, who were too busy to be detained ! ty and franiic inquiries were made. The boys 
long, she returned to heap her basket a little j threw down their rakes and the Colonel leaped
S o n g  o f  th e  O rgan  G r in d e r .
I roam and wander o’er the town,
And where I see the straw put down 
I take my stand, and grind away,
For there my music's sure to pay.
Forth comes a servant from the door 
Which I pick out to play before.
Aud gives me sixpence to move on,
And get myself and music gone.
He says his mistress is a-bed,
And that the least noise spills her head ;
Or master’s near his latest breath,
And wants to die a quiet death.
So oil I walk, repeat the trick 
On some one else that’s lying sick,
And thus my pockets often fill 
By plaguing people that are ill.
[The following, by B ayard  Taylor, we 
commend to the very particu lar attention of 
our Bachelor friends.]
A T  H O M E .
The rain is sobbing in the wold ;
The house is dark, the hearth is cold j 
And streching drear and ashy grey 
Beyond the cedars, lies the bay.
My neighbor at his window stands.
His youngest baby in his hands ;
The others seek his tender kiss,
And one sweet woman crowns his bliss.
I look upon the rainy wild :
I have no wife, I have no child j 
There is no fire upon the hearth,
Aud none to love me on the earth.
P e r  this in  tour P ocket B ooks.— Young 
men who, to dress well, ea t well, drink well, 
and ride well, run in debt for these enjoy­
ments, can apply this to themselves. R ich e-; 
lieu was a great C ardinal, and Bulw er oc­
casionally speaks the t r u th :
“ You have outrun your fortune j 
1 blame you not, that you would be a beggar—
Each to his taste • But I do charge you, sir,
That, being beggar’d, you would coin false moneys 
Out of that crucible called debt. To live 
On means not yours—be brave in silks and laces - 
Gallant in steeds—splendid in banquets—all 
Not yours—ungiven—unherited—unpaid for.
This is to tricksters, and to filch
Men’s art and labor, which to them is wealth,
Life, daily bread—quitting all scores with ‘ Friend 
\  ou’re troublesome !’ Why this—forgive me—
Is what—when done with a less dainty grace—
Plain folks call—th eft!”
H ia w a th a .
This epie of Prof. Longfellow is founded 
upon the Iroquois tradition named Hiaw atha, 
which has been translated and made known 
to us by the Algic researches and the labors | 
of Le F ort. The fallowing is a brie f outline ■ tha. I  have said it.
d ivert the designs of the G reat Spirit.
The descending object now assumed a more 
definite aspect and revealed the shape o f a 
gigantic white bird with wide extended and 
pointed wings which overshadowed the for­
est and still descending with a mighty swoop, 
crushed the girl to the earth. N ot a muscle 
was moved in the face of H iaw atha. H is 
daughter lay dead before him but the mys­
terious white bird was also destroyed by the 
shock. Such had been the violence o f the 
concussion, tha t it  had completely buried its 
beak and head in the ground. B u t the most 
wonderful sight was the carcase of the pros­
trated  bird which was covered with beauti­
ful plumes o f snow white shining feathers.—  
Each w arrior stepped up and decorated him­
self with a war plume, and hence i t  became 
a custom to assume this kind o f feathers on 
the war path for which however succeeding 
generations substituted the plumes of the 
white heron.
B ut yet a g reater wonder ensued, for on 
removing the carcase of the bird, not a  trace 
could be discovered of the daughter. She 
had completely vanished. A t this the father 
was greatly afflicted in spirits, and discon­
solate. B ut he roused him self as from a 
lethargy, and walked to the head of the 
council with a dignified air, covered with his 
simple robe o f wolf skins, and took his seat 
with the chief w arriors and councillors lis­
tening with attentive gravity  to the plans of 
the different speakers. One day was given 
to these discussions; on the next he arose 
and s a id :
“  My friends and bro thers; you are mem­
bers of many tribes, and have come from a 
great distance. W e have met to promote 
the common interest, and our mutual safety. 
How shall it be accomplished? To oppose 
the northern hordes in tribes singly is impos­
sible. B y uniting in a common band of 
brotherhood we may hope to succeed. Let 
this be done, and we shall drive the enemy 
from our land. Listen to me by tribes.
“ You [Mohawks] who are sitting under 
the shadow of the great tree, whose roots 
sink deep into the earth, and whose branches 
spread wide around, shall be the first nation, 
because you are warlike and mighty.
“  [Oneidas] who recline your bodies against 
the Everlasting Stone, tha t cannot be moved, 
shall be the second nation, because you a l­
ways give wise counsel.
“ You [Onondagas] who have your habi­
tations a t the foot of the G reat H ills, and 
are overshadowed by the ir erags, shall be the 
third nation, because you are all greatly 
gifted in speech.
“ You [the Senacas] whose dwelling is in 
the H ark Forest, and whose home is every­
where, shall be the fourth nation, because of 
your superior cunning in hunting.
“  And you [the Cayugas,] the people who 
live in the Open Country, and possess much 
wisdom, shall lie the fifth nation, because 
you understand better the a rt o f raising corn 
and beans, and making houses.
: “ U nite, you five nations, and have one
common interest, and no foe shall disturb and 
i subdue you. You, the people who are as 
the feeble bushes, and you, who are a fishing 
; people, may place yourselves under our pro­
tection, and we will defend you. And you 
of the South and of the W est may do the 
same, and we will protect you. W e ear­
nestly desire the alliance and friendship of 
you all.
• Brothers, if  we unite in this great bond, 
the G reat Sp irit will smile upon us, and we 
shall be free, prosperous and happy. B u t if 
we remain as we are, we shall be subject to 
his frown. W e shall be enslaved, ruined, 
perhaps annihilated. W e m ay perish under 
the w ar storm, and our names be no longer 
remembered by good men, nor be repeated 
in the dance and song.
Brothers, these are the words of H iawa- 
I  am done.’
higher, and pick some wild flowers to put into 
her little vase.
She did not return to the field ; but that caus­
ed no alarm. They supposed that she liad re­
turned home. The road was plain, and almost 
the whole way was in sight, either of the field 
where they were at work, or of her home. In 
one place it diverged a little way into the woods, 
along the border of whiQh it ran, but soon re­
turned. There was no getting out of it, for no
from the load. Isaac detached the pin which 
fastened the oxen to the cart, and, in less thau 
a minute, all were in the road, running, calling, 
shouting, exploring the woods in every diree 
tion, and making every effort which the agony 
of terror or the suggestions of hope could in­
spire.
They soon found the little basket, filled with 
berries, which she had left under tee tree. Un­
fortunately this happened to te by a little path,
other roads led from it, and besides, being so . which went into the woods toward the north, at
recently travelled with heavy loads of hay, it 
is as plain as the turnpike.
But Amy did nut return home. As they were
not expecting her till the rest should return 
with the load, they could not be alarmed, and 
the hours passed on.
But where was Amy ?
When she returned to the road, she heaped 
up her little basket as long as the berries would 
lie, and then sat down her basket by a little 
tree, and looked for flowers for her boquet.— 
The summer sun had dried up most of the pret­
ty flowers, but here and there might he found 
a tall yellow lily, or a bunch of columbines, or 
an ox-eye daisy—gaudy, but scentless flowers. 
But she gathered the fairest she could find, and 
in her hands they looked fair enough ; and still 
she wandered on, looking lor more and prettier. 
She was pursuing the direction opposite from 
home, as she knew well enough, but meant to 
return to her basket in a few minutes; and 
so she went on a little further, and a little fur­
ther still.
ight angles with the road which she had pur­
sued ; aud they inferred that she had taken that 
path, especially as it led to a grove of sugar m a­
ples, where was a little hut used in the sugar 
season, and v here the sap-troughs and other 
conveniences were kept. She had been led there 
once to see these wonders, and was much de­
lighted with them ; all therefore turned to ex­
plore the woods in that direction, and tried the 
echoes with their frantic calls, while Amy was 
waiting under the old maple, two miles away, 
for God to come and take her.
Meanwhile, Aunt Deborah hurried back to 
the house alone ; for Ann could not he kept back 
from joining in the search. Alek had come al­
ter his mother in the wagon, and all were in­
stantly informed of the terrible truth. Aunt 
Deborah hastened home with the horse and 
wagon to summon the family, and Alek flew to 
join in the search.
In an hour, all the men within two miles 
were in the woods, and women in wagons hurry­
ing for more help. The search was kept up all
In the edge of the woods, a very little w ay ,' night. In the morning, before sunrise, hun- 
she saw a bunch ol beautiful flowers, crimson dreds of men and hoys, from every direction, 
and gold. Country people call the plant c.dan- j were collected a t Col. Bowler’s, ready to follow 
dine, and children call the flowers lady’s ear- any orders from him. By the advice of Dea. 
drops. Amy ran in and gathered them. There Archer, horns were sounded as a signal for the 
were a good many. The grew around and among men in the woods to return, and a council of 
stones which were partly covered with white proceedings was held. It was pretty clear that 
moss. She filled both hands, and then hastened t he missing one was not in the direction where 
back where she had placed her basket. She re- they hud been searching, lor the whole woods 
turned to the road aud ran along in it not doubt- on that side had now been explored for miles, 
ing that she was returning. Her little brain A systematic plan uf thorough search was 
was confused—‘ turned round,' as they say— now completly adopted. The whole company 
she was going the wrong way—still away from formed in a line, extending more than two miles, 
home. Her little cape-bonnet covered her face, as the individuals being within hailing distance.— 
she ran along with her eyes upon the ground, but All were directed to march in silence, except 
nnce in a  while looked up to see the tree where that every miautc the word march was passed 
she had deposited her basket. She ran a good along the line. The silence was required to lis- 
way; till she could not see the tree—not that ten to any sound; and the frequent shout of 
tree, and they grew more end more plenty.— march, not only to attract the attention of the 
I'hey grew on both sides of the road ; she had l,>gc one, if in hearing, but also to give such in- 
not marked that before; she wondered that she dividuals as could not see the proper indications 
had coine so far without knowing i t ; she ran a ! of course and distance.
good way ; the trees grew thicker ; the road In this way they extended themselves, and 
became more obscure. ; took up their march towards the river, from lit-
In one or two places other paths diverged to j tie beyond where Amy lost her basket; and il 
the right or left, She was tired of running, and she had hut remained where we left her, under 
so she walked again ; but she walked fast. The ■ the old maple tree, they would soon have found
road became less distinct. Little bushes grew 
up in the middle of i t : then it turned out of its 
direction, to pass round some great trees ; on 
the other side of the great trees she could see 
hardly any road at all, and she then began to 
fear that she was lost—lost in the woods, like 
the little babes. The terror of the thought 
thrilled her little frame, and nerved her with
her. Every rod of ground was explored as they 
passed ; and long he ore noon the ribbon which 
hound her hair was found under the old maple, 
and immediately sent to the house, to commu 
nicate the encouraging presage of success, and 
also to show that Bearch in other direciions wai 
not needed ; for the search was still to be pui- 
ued, by women and others, in the direction ol
o f the story of H iaw atha or the origin of| The next day the plan o f union was again 
theJ ’nOndaSa Council F ire. . . ! considered and adopted by the council.—
Tarengawago taught the six nations arts Conceiving this to be the accomplishment of 
and knowledge. H e instructed them in ag- his mission to the Iroquois, the tu telar patron 
nculture, cleared the ir fishing grounds and j of this rising confederacy addressed them in 
prepared their forests for the ir hunters by , a speech elaborate with wise counsels, and 
destroying the great monsters which desolated ! then announced his withdrawal to the skies, 
the land. His wisdom was g reat as his I At its conclusion, he went down to the shore 
power, and the people listened to him with ■ au(] assumed his seat in his mystical vessel 
adm iration and followed his advice g la d ly ,! Sweet music was heard in the a ir a t the same 
for there was nothing in which he did not I raOment, and, as its cadence floated in the 
excel; good hunters, brave w arriors and elo-1 ears of the wondering multitude, it  rose in 
quent orators. i the a ir higher and higher, till it  vanished
A fter having given them wise instructions I fronl the sight, and disappeared in the celes- 
for observing the laws and maxims o f the | tial regions'] inhabited only by Owayneo aud 
G reat Spirit, he laid  aside the high powers ; his hosts.
o f his public mission and resolved to set
new strength. She ran along in the direction ■ the maple grove and elsewhere, 
that looked the must like the ioad. She ran Refreshments uf bread, cheese, beer and wa- 
liard, and ran a good way ; and as the terror ter, were brought and passed to the line with- 
pursued her, she ran still the harder, as if t j  ' uUt intermitting the search ; but no further in­
escape from it. She panted for breath ; she ; dications of their object were discovered that 
stumbled and fell. I t  did not hurt her much ; ; day. Before night they had explored the whole 
if it had hurt her more, she would not have 1 ground swept by their line of march to the riv- 
minded it now. She regained her feet, and would ! er, being nine or ten square miles, besides their 
nave run again, but she could see no road.— previous search. When they arrived a t the riv 
There was none. Then she knew she was lost, i ur, another council was held. The company di- 
aiie thought she would return and find the road i vided and two lines were formed, eacn extend- 
"here it went round the great clump of trees, ing from the river as far towaids their first point 
and thought 6he saw them, but they appeared of starting as their number would allow, and 
to he in the wrong direction. There was a clump i which Was far enough to sweep all the ground 
of trees in the other direction but they looked that the fugitive could in any likelihood have 
differently. In other directions were other great j passed.
clumps ol trees, and she knew not which to go ; In the same order as before, one wing moved 
to. She the thought she would go to them a l l , ' down the river, and the other moved up. The 
till she found the road ; and then she knew . wing moving up the river was longest, extend- 
that she was lost—lost like the babes in the ing nearly two miles back ; and the other side 
woods. ; the course of the river made a less extensive lint
She thought she would pray to God, and then sufficient to cover the ground. The upper wing 
she doubted whether God could hear her here had also but abuut two miles ahead, before com 
in the dark, where the tail trees shut out the ing to a  country road, which, of course, mast 
heavens where lie lives. She knew ho could terminate their search in that direction. The
them an example o f how they should live.
He selected a  beautiful spot on the south­
ern shore of Tioto lake and there erected his 
lodge, planted his field o f corn and guarded 
his magic canoe which would move without 
paddles.
In  relinquishing his former position as a 
subordinate power to the G reat Spirit, he 
also dropped his name, and according to his 
present position took th a t o f H iaw atha, 
meaning a person o f very great wisdom, 
which the people spontaneously accorded to 
him .
A fter the term ination o f  his higher mis­
sion from above, years passed away in pros-1 . .. ,
peritv. aud the Onondaga assumed an eleva- . ‘ Wh7 ’. an argumenta we gentleman *,t 
;  j  J i r  ai • • j  , i . ’ is as plain as that two and two make fo u r .—ted rank for their wisdom and learning among . Th,ltHI deny.- retorted his antagonist, ‘ for 2 
the othqr tribes, and there was not one o f j M d 2 make‘22.’
Negro Comfort.—A dying W est India plan­
ter groaning to his favorite negro servant, sighed 
o u t:
‘ • Ah ! Sambo, I ’m going a tong, long, jour­
ney.”
•‘ Nebber mind, massa,”  paid the negro, con­
solingly, “  him all de way down hill.”
An imaginative Irishman gave utterance to 
the following lamentation :
1 returned to the halls of my fathers by 
night, and found them in ruins. I cried aloud, 
‘ My fathers: where are they’’ and echo re­
sponded, • Is that you, Patrick M’Clathery !’
hear her in her little bedroom at home; for 
there her mother had taught her to pray, and 
there her mother and sisters prayed, and God 
knew the place ; but did he know that she was 
lost in those lone woods ? had he seen her come
route of the lower line was, in one sense, inter­
minable, lor the iorest stretched south and west 
io an indefinite distance; hut there were streams 
running into the main river, some of which 
within a few miles, were broad and deep enough
there 1 Could he hear her there I May be he j to prevent the child’s crossingn _ 1 .1 4 .1 _ _ _ I . 2, \.v./xn I zl _ . i •could. And so she prayed that God would come 
and show her the way back, and carry her back 
for she was very tired—only carry her back to 
her little basket, and then her father would 
take her home on the load of hay ;—and she 
prayed that he would not let tbo bears und 
wolves get her.
And then she sat dowa and waited for God to 
come. The waited a good while, but she knew 
heaven was a great way off, and she resolved to 
be patient.
The road to the Morgan place turned off from 
the main road a little north of Colonel Bowler's. 
I t was but a cross and private road, and not a 
public way. The entrance was generally closed
The upper wing swept the whole ground in 
their line of march before dark ; they reached 
the main road, which, il the fugitive had found 
she would have kept, and it soon led to houses 
in either direction, They therefore turned to 
aid the down river wing, on the extremity of 
which they found themselves, so as to extend 
the line still further from the river. The ar­
rangement must have been infallibly successful 
but for a most extraordinary cause of failure 
for they were nuw sweeping all the ground re 
muining unexplored which she could possibly 
pass.
While thus moving onward in regular order 
and exploring every foot of the way, und in per-
by a gate. I t  was a good smooth road down as j feat giieDCe, except that the word march was
regularly passed along the line, the approach of 
night delayed their progress. In these dark old 
woods, shut in by thick branches, overhead, and, 
for the most part, obstructed by thick tangled 
growth beneath, the light faded fast with the 
declining sun ; but they had advanced some 
three or four miles from their last point of start­
ing, and had swept nearly all the ground where 
the child could have strayed. But for a mile or 
two on, their progress would be Btopped by a 
broad, deep, sluggish stream, known as “ The 
Dead Brook,” which extended back from the 
main river many miles. By this time, also, the 
conviction prevailed that their search would be 
fruitless, and that they should see the child no 
more. She had probably made her way to the 
river, and fallen from its high banks, to be swept 
away by its current; or, still more dreadful to 
be imagined, had been carried off by Borne wild 
beast.
Bears and wolves, as well as more harmless 
animals, frequented these woods ; and though 
the wolves, retreating to the mountain, were 
seldom seen here except in winter, yet the bears 
were said to be numerous, They were not con­
sidered fierce and dangerous a t this season of the 
year, when berries and other sweet vegetables 
were plenty, but yet would perhaps destroy a 
child.
However, though with little hope, the party 
still proceeded to explore the remaining ground, 
but when they came to the Dead Brook, with­
out any further trace of the object of their searolt, 
all the company seemed to yield to the convic­
tion that their duty was done. Most of them, 
indeed, seemed exhausted from fatigue and want 
of accustomed food and re s t; for they had not 
ceased a moment in their effort since called from 
their beds, long before morning, and had taken 
no refreshment except such as could be passed 
from hand to hand along the line.
It was now late and very dark, and there were 
evident signs of rain. The whole company 
gradually gathered toward the left extremity of 
the line, at the confluence of the Dead Brook 
with the main river. They had all, in passing 
down the Dead Brook, explored it  thoroughly, 
and all agreed that theie was no point where 
the child could possibly have crossed it. It was 
hro'ud, deep and impassible, for many miles back. 
Much was said about a place called Beaver Dam, 
about two miles up the stream ; hut several men 
of reliable judgment had examined this, the 
only supposed place of crossing, and had found
, beyond all question, impossible to be passed 
by a child. Hope had deserted every heart, and 
the colonel, with pale and haggard features, 
orn with fatigue and anxiety, and with a 
trembling voice, thanked them for their kind­
ness, and then dismissed them to their homes.
It was now near midnight,very dark, and be­
ginning to rain. They bad leng before provi­
ded themselves with torches to pursue their 
search ; and, as the large company departed and 
seperated themselves into different groups, nx 
tending for miles in different directions, the 
oods seemed as if illuminated by a vast army. 
But all did not depart. The colonel and his 
sons. Deacon Archer and Alek, Job Brown and 
Josiah, with about twenty others, remained ou 
the ground, some with a vague impression that 
something might yet be done; besides, some 
were too much exhausted to r eturn without re­
freshment and rest. A large fire was kindled, 
and food, which had been lorwarded from the 
contributions of many houses during the day, 
was brought; boughs and leaves were collected, 
ild garments spread down, and the colonel and 
leucon, with a few others, were persuaded to lie 
down and rest.
But,Alek, though he had been one of the most 
active during the day, and bad been searching 
the woods the whole night before, showed no 
gns of fatigue. After brief refreshment, and 
seeing his father and the colonel as comfortably 
disposed of as circumstances would permit, he 
leclared his determination of examining the 
Beaver Dam himself. This, as had been men­
tioned, was two miles up the Dead Brook — 
Some tun or twelve volunteered to accompany 
him, and, preparing their torches, they depart­
ed.
It now began to rain fast, but their pitch- 
wood torches flamed brightly, and they moved 
swiftly. In half an hour they were a t the bea 
ver-dam. The first glance gave no encourage- 
meot. The old dam consisted of masses of de­
cayed wood sunk in the stream, and on the fur­
ther side reaching to the surface of the water, 
forming an eddy above, covered with floating 
aticks and leaves ; the dam, which was evident 
ly the work of beavers some years 6inee, was de­
cayed and washed away on either side, leaving 
space of clear, deep water, of 6ix or eight feet 
hteadth, between the dam and the shore, so that
the stream was clearly impassable.
But the searching eyes of Alek noticed that 
from the hither end of the dam a loose and rot­
ten log of woodjswung down stream, and vibra­
ted in the slow current, its upper end still at- 
ached to the end of the dam. It appeared, 
from the lightness with which it floated, that 
it could not have been in the water long.— 
Measuring it with his eye, he judged that it 
ould abont Bpan the space between the shore 
and the dam. The thought flashed in his mind 
that such had been its position till vety lately, 
and that some slight cause had displaced it, and 
caused it to float to its present position. The 
slight cause might be the foot of little Amy.—
If so, sho might have crossed, or, more likely, 
might be sleeping in the dark waters beneath
them.
The last supposition seemed most likely, when 
Alek’s dog Lion, who had been the active com­
panion of his master in all the search, now, af­
ter rapidly snuffing the ground near where the 
loose end uf that log might have been attached, 
and putting his fure-paws into the stream, ns if 
to search it, uttered a long and melancholy 
howl. Alek was then convinced that Amy had 
been there. She was probably there now, or 
had been carried a little distance down the slow 
stream. But she might possibly havo gained 
the other side of the stream, and be still living. 
He determined to seek the living child before 
searching the water for the dead.
The water was deep, but Alek could swim.— 
His clothes were already wet with rain, and 
therefore, lie did not take them off. In a min­
ute he was on the other side, and Lion, who 
could swim as well as his master, was there too 
tfter a moment’s snuffing, Lion sprang about, 
wild with excitement. He had evidently made 
a discovery. He would run a few steps into the 
hushes, dart back, take a circuit, and make ofl 
igain, ami then return and look wistfully at hi.- 
uaster, as if anxious that he should accompa­
ny him. Alek shouted for the others to cmne
er ; a stick was found strong enough to bridg 
the chasm, and in a few moments the whole 
party were exploring the other shore with theii 
torches.
Lion led his master, in a line diverging from 
the stream, downward toward the main river 
Some of the party followed ; others beat the 
ground in various directions. Lion kept on it
circuitous course, but far ahead, occasionally 
with a low bark, as if to give his master indica 
tion of his course. Alek hurried on in the di­
rection of the sound. Alter some fifteen min­
utes, the loud sharp hark of the dog, follower 
by a long protracted howl, gave Alek noticr 
tout Lion had fouud the object of his pursuit; 
and that it was probably the child—dead !
With palpitating heart and wild haste, hi 
hurried on. A thick growth of low bushes op­
posed his progress, but he rushed resistlessly on 
holding aloft his torch. In a few minutes his 
excited apprehensions were ended. There was 
Lion ; a  slender, white object lay upun the 
ground oefore him, which he was eagerly lick­
ing, ull the time uttering a low, whimpering 
cry, Alek threw down the torch, and, carefully 
taking up the insensible child, pressed het to 
his brest. Ud thought she was dead ; but she 
was not quite cold. Ho put his ear to her 6ide 
he could perceive the beating of her heart.
‘ Found—found !’ he cried a t the top of his 
voice. '
‘ Found—found !’ was shouted by the com­
panions of his search, scattered io vuriousdirec­
tions, and some of them not far off.
1 Found—found!’ re-echoed the woods far and 
wide to the loudest of human voices.
They were nearer the party which they had 
left an hoqr ago than when they crossed the 
stream; but they must still be more than a mile
off. Yet soon from the far distance they heard 
the combined Shout of many voices, ‘ F ound - 
found !’
‘ Found—found!’ was again repeated by 
Alek’s party, who were now fast hurrying to­
ward him.
‘ Found—found !’ re echoed the woods far 
and wide.
In a few moments, the deep sound from the 
distance was again heard. I t  was the voice of 
inquiry, ‘ Alive—aliveF
‘ Alive—alive!’ shouted Alek.
‘ Alive—alive!' shouted his approaching com­
panions.
‘ Alive—alive !’ re-echoed the woods far and 
wide.
•March—march!’ was again heard from the 
deep distance, It was a signal that the distant 
party was coming.
I t  is impossible to describe the excitement of 
tho party left behind, when aroused by the shout 
‘ Found—found!’ To cross the Dead Brook, 
and hasten in the direction of the sound, was 
the irresistible impulse. Luckiny there were 
plenty of light logs, branches and drift-wood, 
along the banks, trom which a rude raft was in 
a few minutes constructed, and, three or four at 
a time, they were quick on the other side of the 
stream.
‘ March—march!' was again Bhouted, a t in­
tervals, to direct their course.
In the mean time, Alek’s companions had 
gathered brushwood, and other combustibles, 
aud kiudied a great fire. Little Amy, closely 
embraced by Alek, felt its reviving warmth ami 
her little limbs shivered. Alek chafed her 
body others heated portions of their dripping 
garments, and successfully wrapped them around 
her feet; others, making their hands hot by the 
fire, pressed hers between them. Lion, eager 
to assert his claims, pressed his nose to her wet 
garm ents, and soon ull had the satisfaction of 
hearing the indistinct murmur of her voice-
‘ Amy, dear Amyl’ said Alek, in her ear; 
for Alek still held her, as having the first right, 
although her brothers stood around.
‘ Father! ’ whispered the unconscious child. 
She thought it was her father's voice.
‘ Dear daughter!’ replied Alek, with teara 
in his eyes. He has always called her ‘ dear 
daughter,’ since.
Words cannot describe the agony of joy shown 
by the father, when he again beheld his child. 
With streaming eyes and uplifted hands he ut­
tered thanksgiving to God. He had never be­
fore been known to utter words of devotion in 
presence of others, though believed to pray hab­
itually in secret. But now what to him though 
a thousand stood around! He saw only his 
child : and he felt that a present God had re­
stored her. Never before or since has the inspi­
ration of fervent piety struck me as on this oc­
casion. From this I  could imagine how David 
looked, when he cried, ‘ 0 , Absalom, my son, 
mv son !’ But bis was the inspiration of grief. 
This was the inspiration of gratitude and 
joy.
We have purposely omitted to speak of the 
agony of terror and suspense which agitated the 
anguished mother and distracted sisters, during 
all this dreadful interval. We shall not attempt 
to describe their joy in the restoration of the 
lost one. W ith wnat deep feeling the mother 
thanked Alek, when the whole story was told 
her ; and how the daughters overwhelmed and 
embarassed him with their gratitude. Is it a 
wonder that Amy loves Alek, and calls him 
dear uncle, and that ho calls her his daugh­
ter?
The town was soon made aware of the good 
news. The next Sunday, Parson Boreman im­
proved the occasion with a most excellent ser­
mon. Everybody thought it eloquent, and a 
committee was appointed to solicit a copy for
A m er ic a n  A r is to cra c y .
The most prominent evil resulting from a 
false system of society, is the low estimate at 
which those who comprise our high society 
jndge of the mechanic. I t is not because he 
who nobly earns his bread by the sweat of his 
brow is not capable of intellectual enjoyments, 
insensible to the wonders of science, or not 
competent to walk in the paths ol learning.
Come to a kingly residence in sunny France. 
It is evening. See how the palace windows 
gleam with liquid fire. Let us eDter by this 
broad marble staircase. W hat a regal sight 
is here! The pomp and pride of the richest 
court on this fair earth is here assembled. 
Kings, Queens, Princes and Lords, glittering in 
diamonds and velvets, are moving to and fjo. 
fhe glare of thousand lamps, pendant with 
crystals, shed a  voluptuous light over the fairy 
scene, while the melody of exquisite music 
floats over the perfumed air. But see how the 
regal throng is hushed to silence,—admiration 
and awe usurp the place of gaitey and mirth. 
A godlike form advances. With what majestic 
air and graceful mien he treads before the au- 
_ust presence. Kings grasp bis hand, princes 
are suppliant for a nod, and the nobility hurry 
to pay to honors the most distinguished man of 
his age. Yet this very mau was a mechanic. 
A few short years before you might have seen 
that very hand, now grasped by royalty, matted 
with d ir t ; and on that brow upon which waa 
written the greatest wisdom aod genius of tha 
earth you might have seen the perspiration 
course its way as he toiled at his daily task.— 
Yes, Franklin, the minister, the philosopher, he 
who stretched forth his hand and caught the 
lightning in its fiery course—was a mechanic. 
Let America boast of her son. Thij is not a 
single instance of the greatness and distinction 
that the sons of labor have gained.
I f  Y o u  H ava  A n y th in g  to  D o , D o It!
This is tho doctrine of the Nashua Telegraph 
man and we hope he sets the good example.
At any rate he talks well. Hear him 1 at the 
beginning of tho new year.'
There Is no lesson which people, men women 
and children, have more need to learn than this 
—to do what they have to do a t once—Young 
people cannot calculate tho benefit of it, while 
the want of it will hang upon them all their 
lives long, like an incubus. Our advice to buys 
and girls, always is, if they have but a smart 
hour's work to do, do it in an hour, and not to 
snozzel over it all day. In our business, if we 
had a boy who must be lazy, we should urge 
him, by all means, to work while he did work 
and make a business of it, and then if be must, 
stop, and make a business of that too. If  he 
is allowed or allows himself to play the loblolly 
boy through the day, he is just as sure to be a 
drone as long as he lives, as he is sure to live.
Indolent habits in youth are never overcome 
in manhood. The world is brim full of illustra­
tions of the truth of this. The same rule ap­
plies equally to the girls. The girl who does 
housework—and we hope there are some—who 
allows herself all the forenoon to poke over the 
breakfast dishes, and finds scanty time to get 
her dinner, is jnst as sure to make a miserable 
housekeeper as she is to be a housekeeper at ull, 
and we caution all young men against the girls 
who keep their breakfast dishes round till noon. 
The only way is, if you have got anything to do, 
do it.
M o n e y  a n i l  i t s  V ie s .
A legitimate use of money is to adorn and 
strengthen the family. The household Bhould 
he built deep and broad and stiong. He cared 
. .  ._ not how costly and beautiful and convenient a
the press. It was given, and an enormous edi-! Iaan milkes his home. The house is typical of 
tion of five hundred copies was printed, from ’ bei,ven, and of the most exalted relationship be-
which every family in town, and many else­
where, were supplied. The colonel reads the 
sermon annually, every Thanksgiving Day, with 
tears. I have looked it over lately to make 
some extracts with which to close this chapter ; 
hut find nothing particularly appropriate, and 
rather suspect that its chief merit at the time 
was, that it touched a subject in which his con­
gregation were interested.
Domestic Calamity.—The Reading (Eng) 
Mercury tells an amusing story of the mishaps 
which attended the cooking of the Christmas
tween God and man. Jfat it should oe indeed 
a home. It should not bo a nice, costly paiace, 
prostituted to fashion and vanity, where trained 
mookeys perform their various tricks, and where 
mean selfishness and narrow ambition smile from 
shallow hearts. I t  should be a sanctuary of 
love, and not of idleness aod folly. It should 
bo the home of the purest and most exalted af­
fection—a place of comfort—asarctuary of rest, 
into which a man may withdraw from the cares 
and struggles of life. I t may be lined with 
gold, and its walls hung with the works of the 
masters of art, the more the better, if it bo in­
deed the abode of pure love and the spirit of 
Christ.
The business man who is struggling to get 
rich should earnestly weigh and scan his pur­
pose. Does he desire to be rich that he may
plum pudding in tho house of Mr. Carter, a 
buildet, in that town. Mrs. Carter had made 
thirteen plum puddings. After tying them 
carefully up in basins, she put them iato the
copper,‘intending to give them a good boiling. | P‘,su- , " 0B8"e uea“ ? “  “B 
In the evening something rendered it necessary j humant y, or is t merey __  ynecessary
for her to leave home, and the management of 
tne puddings was confided to the servant, with 
directions to keep a slow fire under the copper. 
Toe girl, h nvever, thinking probably the more 
the water boiled the sooner the puddings would 
be done, made up a brisk fire, without keeping 
up a supply of water, which in a short space of 
time evaporated. Of courso, it was not long 
beforo the boiler got red hot, and on Mr. Car­
ter (who had been absent all day) returning 
home and going into the wash house to see how 
matters were progressing, he was much alarmed 
at finding the lid of the copper in a blaze. To 
seize a  bucketful of water and dash it on the 
fire was the work of a  few seconds, but it 
was attended with a result little expected.— 
The copper burst with a tremendous noise, 
forcing the brickwork in which it was set com­
pletely out, and Mr. Carter himself was hurled 
some feet backwards by the concussion. Ho 
quickly recovered bis presence of mind, and, thre 
being a plentiful supply of water, the fire was 
got under without doing any father damage.— 
An investigation into the condition of the pud­
dings was then commenced; and, sad to tell, 
nothing could be found of them ; some cracked 
ind broken basins and half-burnt pieces of pud­
ding-cloths were all that could be identified as 
having a few hours before formed part of the 
contents of the copper. The puddings thoin- 
selves were, in fact, completely annihilated, 
doubtless to the no small disappointment of 
many expectant stomachs
make a show! These are the questions that 
God is daily calling upon him to decide, in the 
store and in the shop. The man already rich 
should question himself as to wether he loves 
Christ, and justice and truth, more thun he loves 
his money; and wether, for the sake of these, 
he could give up his house, his lands, his libra­
ry. his carpets, and all his little realm of wealth 
and art. — H. W . Beecher.
“  Old Virginny. " —The London correspond­
ent of the New York Herald, in a letter by the 
last steamer, tells the following story :
“  A good joke of our Minister a t Paris, Mr. 
Mason, has come over here. He was a t a Court 
ball lately a t the Tuileries, and bis eye happen­
ed to light on the Charge d’Affiirs ot Soulouque 
in France, a  fine looking black. Some one, ob­
serving his steady gaze, said, ‘ Well, Mr. Ma­
son, what do you think uf yonder blackee in his 
omhroidered coat!’ Think,’ replied Mr. Mason, 
still regarding the negro with the eye of a con­
noisseur, * why, clothes and all, I think that 
fellow is worth a thousand dollars.’ This is 
‘ Old Virginny ’ all over, and everybody is laugh­
ing at the ban mot.”
On Laughing.—A medioal neighbor tells the 
fallowing: While on a pic-nic excursion with 
a party of young people, discerning a crow’s 
nest on a rocky precipice, they started in a great 
glee to 6ee who would teach it first. Their 
haste being greater thun their prudence, some 
'ost their holds, and were seen rolling and tumb­
ling down the hill-side, bonnets smashed, clothes 
torn, postures ridiculous, &c., and no one hurt. 
Then commenced a scene of the most violent and 
long continued laughter, and which being all 
young people well acquainted with each other, 
md in the woods, they indulged to a perfect sur­
feit. They roared out with merry peal on peal 
if spontaneous laughter ; they expressed it by 
looting and hallooing when ordinary laughter 
becamo insufficient to express the merriment 
hey felt at their ridiculous situations and those 
if their mates ; and ever afterward the bare 
uention of the crow’s nest scene occasioned re­
newed and irrepressible laughter.
Years after, one of their number fell sick, be­
came so low that she could not speak, and was 
ihout breathing her last.
Our informant called to see her, gave his name 
and tried to make himself recognized, but failed 
till he mentioned the crow’s nest, at which she 
recognized him and began to laugh, and contin­
ued every little while renewing i t ; from that 
lime she began to mend, recovered, and still 
lives, a memento of the laugh cure.
Death froi: Swallowing False Teeth.—Th» 
late Peruvian minister to the United States, who 
returned home to Lima six months ago, died in 
that city in December last in a singular man­
ner. While asleep, he swallowed three of his 
false teeth with the gold band that confined 
them, and died from the effects shortly after.
A waggish fellow somewhat troubled with an 
impediment in his speech, whose quibs and quib­
bles have been relished by many of us, while 
one day sitting at a public table, bad occasion 
to use a pepper box. After shaking it with all 
due vehemence, and turning it in vurious ways, 
he found that the crushed peppercorns were in 
no-wise inclined to come forth. “  T-t t h this 
p-pe-pepper-box, ”  he exclaimed with a facetious 
grin, • is a something li-like myself.”
“ Why so ?”  interrogated a neighbor.
*‘ P-poo poor delivery,”  was the reply.
“  JohnHy, does you love me?” Well, Snsy,I 
does.”  ‘ How do you know that you love m e!’ 
“  Kase, Susy, whenever I looks a t you my heart 
jumps up and knocks against my stummick so 
hara thut I don’t have any appetite lor a week 
after.”
A Professional P reference.—“  How do you 
like the character of St. Paul ?” —asked a par­
son of his landlady one day, during a conversa­
tion about the old saints and the apustles.* Ab, 
he was a good, clever old soul, I know,—fur he 
once said, you know, that we must eat what is 
set before us, and ask no questions far conscience 
sake. I always thought 1 should like him for a 
boarder ” —Post.
An I ncident of Yesterday. They met, 'twas 
on the sidewalk, and he thought to cut a  swell; 
so ho raised his beaver gracefully, bent his body 
like an L. She bowed and smiled so sweetly, 
that he thought her very nice, quite forgetting 
for the moment that he stood upon the ice.— 
Thus, little recking what he did, or how he 
stood, or where, his head approached the pave­
ment, and his heels went up in uir ; while he 
stern-ly and with violence, on the sidewalk took 
his seat, and with a very sheapish lock, picked 
himself up, und the way he *' put ”  around the 
corner, isn’t very often beat, as far as speed is 
concerned, a t all events,—Springfield Republi- 
i can.
A good anecdote is told of a Methodist preach­
er, who rode a  circuit a few days ago. While 
going to one of his appointments he met an old 
acquaintance, Who was one of the magistrate* 
of the county. He asked tho minister why he 
didn’t  do as the Saviour did—ride nit ass. ‘Be­
cause,’ said tho divine, ‘ the people have taken 
them all to make magistrates of.’
The keel o f a ship was laid  a t the ship 
yard of Win. H . W ebb, in New York, last 
week, intended to be the largest carrying 
ship ever built. She is to  be of 2500 tons. 
240 feet long, 46 feet beam, and 30 feet hold, 
and is estimated to c>rry over 7000 bales of 
cotton.
H E B E  IT  I S !  '
The bit of a story tha t “ came up misting ”  ] 
from last weeks paper :— 
ly the deacon wiped the water from her shining 
coat, and then without speaking, whioh he had 
not done, since first startled from labor by Den­
nis's cries, he led her to his own stable.
Mr. Hale had been absent all this time, and 
knew nothing of the accident, until, on coming 
in sight of the old farm house, what was his 
surprise to see Pysche standing in the yard, 
covered with one of Mrs. Saunders’s otter col­
ored bed puffs, making a very ludicrious figure 
with her black head and flowing tail, in Isold re­
lief at either end.
‘ God bless you Mr. Hale,’’ said the deacon, 
as he wrung his pastor’s hand, “  for not mind­
ing the words of aloolish man. Had you sold 
Pysche, my boy had now been a corpse.”
T h u r sd a y  E v e n in g , M arch  2 7 ,1 8 5 0 .
B u r n in g  o f  a  S team  T u g .
N ew York, March 21.
The Leviathan, the staunchest, best and 
swiftest steam tug that ever floated iu these 
waters, was totally destroyed by fire yesterday, 
about twelve miles off Sandy Hook, and within 
four miles of the Light Boat. The Leviathan 
had just towed the ship Sunshine out. and had 
taken in tow the barque Ilva, from Maracaibo, 
when a violent explosion was heard proceeding 
from the larboard furnace. Capt. Hazard start- 
e l  lor the engine room, when be met the engi­
neers and firemen rushing out somewhat singed 
and slightly injured. The fire spread with fear- 
[fnl rapidity to the-adjoining wood-works, and in 
less than ten minutes was a burning mass from 
stem to stern. The crew had barely time to 
launch the life boat when the promenade deck 
fell with a crash. The captain and a boy alone 
rem lined on deck, nor did they leave until the 
[smoke pipe fell. A boat from the barque Ilva 
took the captain and Doy off ihe burning vessel. 
Before leaving the vessel the engineer tried to 
stop the engine but could not do so, and she 
continued to work in n zig-zag course towards 
shore, burning violently all the while. In 
less than two hours she had burned to the 
I water’s edge, and when last seen was expected 
to go down every miuute. The Leviuthan cost 
about $70,000 and was uninsured. She was 
|owned by Spofford, Tileston & Co.
From Kansas. The Springfield Ripublican 
has the following:
P r o cee tjin g s  o f  th e  C ity  C ou n cil.
The City Council have met so frequently since 
last week, that we shall find room only for an 
outline of their doings, since the organization. 
W e present in another column a list of all the 
subordinate officers, preferring to put the same 
in a saperate list rather than to mix them in 
with the proceedings, as they stand on the city 
records.
In Board of Aldermen, ) 
March 19 th. J
All the members were present.
The record of the preceeding meeting was 
read and approved.
The joint standing committees were appoint­
ed by the Mayor and President of the Common 
Council.
On motion of Alderman Tolman, a vote was 
passed referring that part of the City Marshal’s 
Report appertaining to police regulations, to the 
Committee on By Laws and Police Regulations 
Sent down and concurred in.
On motion of Alderman Bird the subject of 
precautionary measures &c., in relation to the
ed, submitting the various items of city indebt­
edness, and also resolves which passed both 
boards,authorizing the City Treasurer to procure 
by loan, on the credit of the city, for a  time not 
exceeding six months, a  sum not exceeding 
$5000,to pay outstanding orders and city liabil­
ities. and also authorizing the Treasurer to pro­
cure by loan', a sum not exceeding $10,000, to 
pay such liabilities as may be incurred by the 
authority above granted, and other city liabili­
ties. The second resolve provides that promis­
sory notes shall be issued lor said loan, and 
made payable on time not less than one year 
nor more than five years.
Both branches adjourned to Tuesday evening 
at 7 o’clock.
In Board of Alderman, I 
March 25th, 1856. £
A resolvo was received from the Common 
Council, establishing two per cent, on the amount 
collected as the compensation of the Collector 
of Taxes for the year ensuing. Laid on the ta­
ble.
The application of C. A. Sylvester and others, 
praying for the appointment of Silas Kalloch as 
City Undertaker was read and received, and the 
appointment made accordingly.
The Resolve which passed the board of Alder­
men, a t a previous meeting, providing that 
$1,00 per day, be the salary of the Street Com-
F ro m  a C a liforn ia  C orresp on d en t.
Editor Gazette :—In the trip to California, 
the traveller scarce recovers from the effects of 
an encounter with the storm-god off Hatteras, 
ero he is apprized by the discharge of the “ brass 
four” in the steamer’s bow, that he is a t Aspin­
wall. The “  noise and confusion ”  attendant 
upon the hour of departure out Babels Babel — 
Late comers by tho noon rail-way trains hurry 
up the gang-ways, fearful of being too late. In 
one corner of the ladies saloon is a group, whose 
firm inter-grasp of hand, silent lips and moist­
ened eyes betoken a deep sorrow at the near 
presence of the hour of a long separation That 
noise upon the quarter deck is from a bevy of 
fast boys who are hastily imbibing a parting 
drink with one of whom their latest recollec­
tions may prove those shouts of revelry.
At length the order lor all hut passengers to 
go ashore is given, hurried ind tearful adieus 
are spoken, the gang-planks bind under the rush 
to the pier, the hawsers ate jet go and hauled 
in,and the staunch and “ Lire Oak George Law” 
this 5ihday of January, 1856,moves with state­
ly air into the stream amid tin roar of the sig­
nal gun, tho waving of handlerchiefs and the 
reiterated cheers from the crouds which darken­
ed the wharves, and the sides and rigging of 
neighboring shipping.
Fire Department, contained in tho Report of the 
Chief Engineer, was referred to the committee! “ ‘^ioncr, received from the Common Coup 
, cil amended by the insertion of “  two dollars on Fire Department. Sent down and concurred .
■ instead ol one dollar. The same was amended
elled difficulties and obstacles, the world is large­
ly indebted to the wise forecast, energy and per­
severance of one of the moBt public spirited and 
wealthy citizens of our Union, and who hold de­
servedly, a high rank among the liberal and hon­
orable merchants and commercial princes of our 
land—William II. Aspinwall of New York.
As the cars carry us to the very verge of the 
vast Pacific, we have no time to Burvey modern 
Panama, to look a t the Cathedral and Cburchea 
despoiled of their rich plate, and pretended rel­
ics by such rapacious tribute gatherer as the 
English buccaneer Morgan, the massive wall, 
able yet, though gradually crumbling to ruin, to 
with-stand even Anglo French cannon, from 
whence went forth the ruthless Pizarro against 
the mild and peaceable Incas of Peru. But we 
step directly from the pier into one of the Pa­
cific Mail Co's., steam launches, and in a few 
minutes are walking the deck of tho trusty and 
fleet steamship Sonora, R. L. Whiting Comman­
der, whu ia  early California times, when his 
crew, as tho Columbus touched the wharf at 
San Francisco, bolted en masse for the mines, 
stood fast by his ship, End the reward whmli 
the distinguished President, Mr. Aspinwall, nas 
conferred upon him for his faithfulness and de­
votion to the interests of the Company in whose 
service he has been so long engaged, is the Com­
mand of one of the best steamers to be met with
man and young woman, in the community, who 
have not done so, subscribe to this Library, and 
enjoy its privileges. Let our citizens do this, 
and with the aid thus afforded, let its Directors 
render the Athenaeum Library what it should he, 
a live institution, keeping pace with the progress 
of the times. We are not attempting to “ puff” 
or advertise this Library for pecuniary reasons, 
for such, iu our community, a t least, are not 
money-making institutions; and, besides, we 
have no pecuniary interest in our subject, be­
yond the amount of a  yearly subscription. We 
have spoken, because we think this a subject
L E G I S L A T I V E .
Monday, March 24.
Senate.—-The President laid before the Sen­
ate the following communication.
To the Hon. Lot M. Morrill;
President o f the Senate o f Maine.
The undersigned has been served with a  copy 
of the resolves by the Senate, on the 19th of 
the present month, containing churges against 
him for official acts, as a Justice of the Supreme 
Judicial Court, and assigning Friday, the 28ih 
insL .asthe time when he may be admitted to 
a hearing.
The criminal term of the Court, for the coun­
ty of Cumberland, which has been held by him, 
which should interest and be kept before the ; has been in session until yesterday—leaving him
people, and with them we leave it. but live days, exclusive of the Sabbath, before[ the time appointed. He therefore respectfully 
” • requests the Senate that the time for him to ap-
| [ieur and be heard may be extended for at least 
i one week, that he may be able to advise with 
i counsel and prepare for his defense.
Woodbury Davis, 
Justice o f the Supreme Judicial Court.
O N E  W E E K
L A T E R  F R O M  E U R O P E .
New York, March 20
The steamer Persia from Liverpool, March 8th On motion of Mr. Farley, the above corninu 
arrived here at 8 o’clock this morning. ■ ! nication was referred to a special committee of
No intelligence of the Pacific had reached tinea, consisting of Messrs. Farley, Barnes and 
Shepard.
On motion of Mr. Farley, the resolves relat­
ing to the admission of Kansas as aStute (in-
On motion of Alderman Smith the committee 
on By-Laws and Police Regulations were in­
structed to examine the condition of the city 
lock-up, and report to tho city council. Sent 
down and concurred in.
On motion of Alderman Bird, a vote passed 
referring that part of the Mayor’s Address refer- 
ing to the condition of the City Treasury to the 
committee ou Finance with instructions tore- 
port such a course as to best relieve the pres­
sing necessities of that department. Sent down
A correspondent writes from Liwrence the • and C0LCurre^ *n- 
|28th ult., saving that the weather bad become i Un motion of Alderman Tolman a vote passed . 
waim and fine. Notwithstanding the severe i instructing the committee on Highways, to ex
in concurrence, and the Resolvo passed finally 
in both boards, establishing the office at $2,00 
per day.
A resolve passed the Board and was sent 
down and concurred in by the Common Coun­
cil, requiring the city Treasurer to present at 
the next meeting a statement, specifying the 
items which make the amount due city from in­
dividuals, as pea last report of the Finance Com­
mittee.
Both Boards adjourned to next Monday even­
ing, 7 o’clock.
As the Law moves slowly Jown the Barrows . „ , , ,  , , , ,
, , , , . , . , .  , : in any part of the world. Ihe  whole coast lrom
towards the broad Atlantic acordon, formed of n. . . .  .  , , . „ , . Panama to San Francisco hears unmistakable
the bodies and limbs of a delegition from A fic a , |
is thrown across tho extrenwafter part of the ! 
steamer, In front walks tho inflexible purser ' 
who, unwilling to carry “ dead beads,”  or skulk- \ 
ers, examines one ticket, pockets one, returns 
a check anu we pass to the rear.
On reaching the Hook, tho veteran pilot, (a
winter, he and his family had been wholly free 
jfrom colds, which he attributes to the pure, 
(dry air of Kansas, 6u generally noticed. They 
Ihear the axes of choppers in the woods two 
miles off, as if they were a t the very door.— 
|Our correspondent docs not believe there is dan- 
er of another foray this spring. The ruffians 
iare satisfied with the promise of the President 
[to do their dirty work for them, and will be 
contented to look on while their laws are forced 
upon the people of Kansas by Government mus­
kets. The members of the Legislature expected 
to he arrested for treason, and were ready to 
meet the issue at the Supreme Court. One of 
the brave Kansas women lately gave the Kicka- 
soo Rangers a  fright. Kickapoo is a resort for 
desperadoes from the Missouri side, whose rang- 
:rs have made the country so uncomfortable to 
quiet people for miles around that many of the 
iettlers have forsaken their claims and retired to 
Jtlier parts of the territory. One day in Febru- 
iry these ‘ legitimate rulers’ of Kansas were at 
tho Kickapoo groceries having a high time, and 
steaming up preparatory to some new outrage, 
vhen a young lady on horseback suddenly en- 
ered the settlement, alighted and went into the 
stores and g
some article
amine tiie condition of the main travelled street, 
in the city, and report thoir condition, and a 
course to be pursued to make them safe for the 
travelling public. Sent down and concurred in. A. 11. Kimball, 
The two branches adjourned to Thursday P.
M. 2 o’clock.
S u b o r d in a te  C ity  O ffice rs . 
JO IN T SNAXDIN’G COM M ITTEES.
ALDERMEN. COUNCILMEN.
O n Finance.
O. B. Fales and Benj. 
Hardy.
default of his services thus far would vitiate our 
insurances) is discharged, and with a cargo of 
“ skulkers,”  is 6oon bending sail and oar for 
the city. With acctlera ted speed, night soon 
comes on, and in the morning the shores of Jer­
sey, and our gallant steamer aro in a  fog.
Another day discloses the proximity of Hat­
teras by tho rising winds, the plunging of the 
strong ribbed steamei, and the numerous con­
tributions to the wateiy god which appear to 
have been levied on many undulating stomachs 
'Hie voyage upon the great deep does not realize 
its extent from the simple fact that all around 
him is water, for the area of ocean actually visi­
ble is small, but it is the continued, onward
evidence of its volcanic nature. Mountains so 
lofty that their summits are ever cloud-capped, 
and between, deep, dark, fissures and ravines 
never penetrated hv the sunlight. 'Touching at 
Acapulco, for colli, water, etc,, the passengers 
amuse themselves by throwing dimes into the 
bay, to see the little native, copper colored imps, 
dive and regain them, and thougli performed by
England at the time of her sailin
The Persia and Quaker City arrived at Liver­
pool together Sunday morning 2nd inst. Both 
steamers were detained off the Bay for some 
timo for want of water.
Tho Quaker City sailed from Liverpool at 10 
o’clock on the night of the 5th. She took out 
a report of the signing of the preliminary s of 
peace, but subsequent information would imply 
that the plenipotentiaries had merely appended 
their names to the preliminary formalities.
She also conveyed the speech of the Emperor 
Napolecn to the Legislative Assembly, in which 
he spoke iu cordial terms of the English Alli­
ance, and stated that while he hoped fur peace 
it was necessary to lie prepared for either peace 
or war.
The Persia brings nothing to add to the above 
excepting a general rumor that negotiations are 
proceeding satisfactorily.
Sch James Baines hail arrived at Liverpool
O n Accounts and Claims.
In Board of Aldermen, ) { John Bird, A. L. Lovejoy and G. A. j progress of the vessel, ever onward through a
March 20th. ) . Stevens. wilderness, and towards a horizon of water with
All the members were present. I On C ity Properly. • uo land in „ight tbat afljrds a conc0ptiun of thc
On motion of Alderman Bird, the rules and ; Samuel Libby, John Merrill and G. J . vastness, the immensity, the eternity almost, of
troduccd by Senator Barker, at an early period 
of the session,) were taken lrom the table and 
referred to the Joint Select Committee having 
that subject under con.-ideration.
Passed to be enacted.— An act to incorporate 
the Bowdoinham Village Coiporution; an act 
io set off certain persons from Hartford to Buck- 
field.
Finally passed.—ReseAvc in favor of James 
Pomeroy. Adj.
B oise.—Mr. Cochran of Waldoboro , pre­
sented a resolve ill relation to secret societies, 
which was referred to the Joint Select Commit­
tee ou Kansas Affairs.
Mr. Biake of Bangor, presented hill of city of 
Bangor against the State for bounty on wolves 
and hears, mid the same was referred to the 
Committee on Accounts.
Passed to be enacted.—Bills to set off certain 
persons from Hartford to Buektield ; to incur- 
i porate the Bowdoinham Village Corporation.
Finally passed.—Resolve iu favor of James 
‘ Pomeroy. ’ Adj.
The allied fleets have been notified to he in Rumored Suspension,—More than once during
expi- t! e last week a rumor prevailed that Winter Lad 
Ir  ken down. It was generally known that the 
BALTIC. : old uinn had been heavily concerned in Rail-
it i I - , -, - . , , , , ' roads, and dabbled to a considerable amount iuFrom Hamburg March oth, it is stated that hanks; hut people thought, outlie whole, tha t 
two Russian war-steamers accompanied by three , hu mi ht b/ abl* ,0 bol(f on ti„  - rise’made
gun boats, have got out of Sweaborg by break- a clean tiii u( it Tbo clcrk‘uf wej(h 
mg tho ice. These ships have appeared in the ........ .
, with 90,000 ounces of gold fium Melbourne, 
the little brats in most Eden like nakedness, this | Nothing in reality is known of the proceed 
le.it is often witnessed with entire composure by • ings of the peace negotiations.
the lady portion of the spectators. | CRIM EA.
Above Cape St, Lucas we passed the remains 1 Delegates from the 10 armies had met to
of the mournful wreck of the ‘Independence.’— ' regulate the details ol the armistice.
Of the number of passengers by that ill-fated, readiness fbr Uockade of Rusaian port8 cn Mpi. 
craft, two hundred were “ in the deep bosom o f  ration of the armistice.
the ocean buried,” and their bodies now rest be­
neath the green wave, or bleach and perish on 
the lonely and desolate sauds of Margurieta isl­
and. An old wreck or dismantled vessel, is a 
melancholy and unsightly object anywhere.— Baltic.
They may be found in all latitudes, scattered 
along the Atlantic coast from Halifax to the 
Equator, sometimes on a  rock bound shore, and 
sometimes upon the shelving beach where the 
sands and the shells rise daily higher round the 
shattered hark as if emulous to yield her a fit­
ting burial. There is a mute eloquence in a 
wreck which appeals to the strong nature, tell- 
pig of hopes blighted, power and energies crush­
ed, peril encountered, and fierce struggles end­
ing may-bap, in the death of many a brave man.
The white wings that swelled to the ocean 
breeze, and thc cordage through which it wliis-
is looking into the assets, and will repjrt by 
April whether the old gentleman will go on 
j w ith  his operations or retire on liquidation.— 
I Poston Courier.lEdiioriul correspondence of the N, Y. Tribune.] 
T h e  G r e a t  T r iu m p h .
Washington, March 19, 1856. 
Our friends elsewhere can hardly realize how- 
great is the triumph won for Free Kansas to­
day. I t is the fruit of two weeks, earnest able, 
and searching discussion.
Mr. Hickman, of Penn., closed the debate in 
a speech of commanding power, full of the spirit 
of light and liberty. In clearness of statement
Political. The Nashua Telegraph lias the 
following item of political information :
“  Ou Wednesday evening last a meeting was 
holden at Concord, consisting of a laigenumber 
of gentlemwi from all parts of the State, and 
including in its number Whigs, Free Soilers and 
Know Nothings, called for the purpose of con- 
_ suiting as to the course to be pursued in this 
and felicity of language, it bus not been suipas- i >n regard to the Pres deatial election.— 
sed tiiis session. Then the House proceeded to Bon. Icabod Goodwin of Portsmouth presided, 
vote under the previous question, and successive- Beo. C. Fogg, Esq., had already been appointed 
ly de ided not to re-couiinit, with instructions 'V B’c National Republican Convention to meet 
against going behind the acts of the pretended the Republican members of Congress, and others 
Legislature of Kansas, not to sustain Mr. Orr’s ‘or consultation at \\  asliingtnn next week, and 
substitute providing for sending a Commission three other gentlemen, representing the other 
of two Southern lawyers to Kansas, not to lav three old parties, were chcsen to act in the same 
on the table, not to hold ou to the Committees’ capacity. Hon George W. Nesmith, Hon. 
original proposition,hut to substitute Mr. Dunn's Anthon Colby and Frank II. Lyford Es<j.. were 
thenfor; and fina ly passed this substituted chos’en for that purpose. Rut one opinion pre­
proposition by one hundred and one to ninety- vailed in the meeting in regard to the matter, 
, i . rUJU. '  and that was a feeling that there must be but
the mountains oil the eastern coast ol Cuba, and : tul.;03 and glistening in the rays of a sun just Mr. Hickman in his speech, and Israel Wash- 1 on® P1,rty ller<; opposed to the administration 
the high mountains and hills o f  St. Domingo, 9in|;;ng .i to rest where his islands o f  refreshment burn afterward, had asked the friends of Kansas an J the extension of slavery.
W;  B. Robinson and and rapidly approaching the loftier m o u n t a i n s tbe w i,n kut mighty western sea p r e - | t0 8UStain Mr' D.unn’8 proposition, and them- ---------------------------
of Jamaica i i- • i i- -i i sc.ves and all .heir associates in the majority of Mr. Speaker Banks lias removed to the lar^eTh- s: l i t - a n i l  s e e n r r  • r  l seutcd asUene ° 5Ul'paS8lng ®“b lIU1‘y d, ? ran" I t>’® E1«cB°n C°“ ra>“ ee voted accordingly; while fine hou‘e formerly occupied by Gen. Scott —
?hey thought te tter of it and retreated,‘and the I A Resolve came from the Common Council i F  T ,  l m , n  H Brewster and San- “  n  * nk an‘mat,“2 and 4eur. But wo are now entering thc Golden those who would enslave Kansas voted the ether He has furnished it in splendid style anc enga-
° tl 5 , oz. a? 1 stirring jn the extreme, ih e  night was mag- Qalc, tfte perspective of many a sanguine youth : "’ay, Ihe Committee would have reported a  , ged a  corps of servants sufficient tor the display
UI ' ■‘rr< ‘ ' nilicent. The fuJ orbed moon shone with that loomin ’ with niles of Mitterin"- ore, wbiei, iie | Prul’osl“ on M e Mr. Dunn s, but dare not ask iind bospitalicy incumbent upon him as Speaker
------  i ’ i v  i a ,• « • rvr. ‘ °  m u ch  p o w e r .  ffnncpclear, silver light peculiar to thc tropics. The will be quite as likely to realize in the inacces- The majority of all the votes taken today : ‘ ’ ____________
milky way was glittering and resplendent with cjblo heaps o ld e s t mil coin in the banking: comprised all the Banks members now in Wash-i schooner called the Falmouth has been
orders, of the late hoard of Aldermen, were 
adopted until otherwise ordered.
On motion, resolves fixing the salary of the F. F- Healy, 
City Physician at $50, per year ; thc salary of 
the City Clerk $125, per y ea r; the salary of 
the City Treasurer at $50, and providing that "  ' lljllDa"- 
the City Marshal receive no salary, were passed 
and sent down. The same were concurred in by 
the Common Council.
Burns.
On By-Laics and Police R egula tions.
0 . P. Mitchell and 
James Ormsbee.
On Public Schools.
Jonathan Spear and F. 
Harrington.
On Highways, Sidewalks, Drains and Sewers. 
A. H. Kimball,
the sea
Passing the Lesser Bahama we are reminded 
that one of the group, thougli barren and unin­
habited, is yet rich in historic associations, for 
upon that sterile spot first appeared the light to 
Columbus and his discontented crew, on the eve­
ning previous to his recorded d'seovery of land,
J . C. H ilt and Charles ^ d  although not first trodden by the foot of t|ed ure gone and must decay, und the barnacle 
m. ■ . , Crockett. , the great adventurer, it may he said to have 111;ir tba proudest ships that ever delighted the
_____________ „ ___________ _______„ . hc order r re” °“8ly passed providing fur the O n p ire D epartment, been the first land seen by him west of the C'a-1 ,)Cart of a t|U0 sailor. Below San Diefi0 in
 roceries, inquired in every place for Pr,nt,"S 400 copies of the Mayors Address. E g Smitb) (). j  Conant and Cal.  naries. Lowel. CjIire,.nia we 8aw at a  distance of 150
learcb inS ok  tZ b Z V d e re ^ a n d  deX ted" I n r r i T n  ™  H““ - 0 “ “ 'U 8!Xf'‘ “  WMra> mountains of an altitude of 10.000, feet.
Phe rangers smelt mischief, and several oPf them P " 1’ came froln the C,Jmmon Council so amend- O n Enrolled Ordinances. , and beautiful clime, amid perpetual, glorious whose towering and majestic heads, hoary with
;ook horses and followed her out of tho village.: e as to provide aLo for the printing ol th e , E. S. Smith, O. B. Brown and G. D. summer. We had been running all day between jbe frosts and crowned with the snows of cen-
Phey overtook her, and told her they believed I same number of copies of tho Report ol City Wooster. . . .
he was a spy, and that she must go back with i Agent, Sup. School Committee, City Treasurer; O n B u n tin g  Grounds.
£ °’ “nd, taki“E .a I and Com. on Accounts and Claims. '  Josiah Achorn,
six-shooter from her belt, where another of the : 
same sort and a bowie knife were also displayed | 6ame was concurred in by the Board of
;old them to interfere with her at their peril.— j Aldermen.
They thought te tter of it and retreated, and the A Resolve came from the Common Council 
"argers at the groceries immediately seized; i e ,fficir arms and went home to Missouri, believing j eitaUbsblag tbe 6a'ary Clerk of that
h it the young lady was a spy from some camp [ Board a t $25, per year. Concurred in. 
if Lawrence riflemen, concealed near by and At half past three o’clock thc two Boards 
’eady to pounce upon them. She was only the 1 met
vife of a squatter, looking after her missing 
iueband,”
L. Campbell. 
On P rin ting
New York, March 20.
The large six story brick building on Twentv- 
eeond street and Fourth avenue, was, with its 
ontento, almost entirely destroyed by fire last 
light. The building was owned and “partly oc- 
upied by Jacob Happock, worker in metals, 
rhose loss is estimated at S100,000.
In Convention of Citv Council, for the pur­
pose ol Electing a City Marshal, Treasurer and 
Physician, for thc year ensuing.
After a separation of the two Boards each ad­
journed to Friday afternoon, 2 o’clock.
I n Board of Aldermen, ) 
March 21st. J
Au ordimnee was passed finally by the board
City Clerk, W . G. Ff.ve.
Clerk of the Common Council, Z. P . Yose. 
City Treasurer, C. R. Mallard.
Police Department.
City Marshal, Chas. A. Llimv.
Deputy Marshal, E. L. Luvejov.
Police Officers.
Edwanl Orbertou, 
Benj. Knowlton, 
Wui. G. Beiry, 
Edward Ulmer, 
Ambrose Arnold, 
aiding,
Saui'l F. Allen,
Joseph lluros.
A .S  C<hb,
The rest of the building was let out to vari- and CuneurreJ in by the Common Council, b 1 I . D M. Mitchell,
us parties Surer & Cumming lost about > llich so amends the ordinance in relation to i p m T X r  ’ T.rnJl I Perrc 
;3000. no insurance ; Banks & Buckley, ma- Street Commissioners as to provide tha t one' IU,UlD ’ ‘
hmists, SoOOO; Levi Chapman, pocket book ' r  • • , r , B T‘-la lliat one , Overseers oj the Poor.
lanufacturer. sustained also a t e a v j X .  wstead of three shall b-e annually , Jona g
The lower portion of the building was occu-, Lkcted' [ Geo'. S. Wiggin,
ied as a corn grinding mill. A considerable The biard of Aldermen made the appoint-' 
irtion of the stock whs saved. An adjoining ments of Measurers of Wood end  Bark Corn ,John Dirdi
and Grain, and Sealer or W eights and M easures.; Jeremiah Tolman, 
liie City Marshal appointed a deputy, and sev-; Sup. School Cmnmitte.
en police officers, r,nd the same were approved J .  (.). Skinner, T. K. Osgood,
by the Mayor ar.d Aldermen. I School Agents.
Hi- bonds of Andrew Rankin as constable. Freeman Harden, Agent lor Grade District.
_____  a n d o fC - A. Ubby as City Marshal and coneta-i District No. 2. ‘ District No. 3.
iat he had no chance to retreat, he thrust his J e were approved by the hoard. | James Walsh. Silas Farrington.
?™ in_’L W0“h,3 and se!z.ed ll!s t0Bg.u e . A Resolve was passed and concurred in by the I District No. 4.
---  --------- uupuilll
adding, oeeapied by James Crocker & Co., 
Ire workers, was badly damaged by a fall- 
ig wall, which caused the extension of the
A Bear SiORv.—Mr. Moses Goodcnough, of 
inrham, N. H ., while out hunting deer a week 
■ two since, was attacked by a bear. Finding ,, 
hie-
i which he clung until he could get out ’his Cor
inspired thoughts of happier worlds. Passing 
by Port Royal in the morning, up the arm of 
the sea towards Kingston, the gorgeous beauty.
L O S S  O F  T H E  B R I G  E M B L I N E .
our side once each: Mr. Broome anJ John Wheel­
er, never.
Messrs Winter Davis. Morrison Harris, Hum- i
prison to await further proceedings.
Francis Harrington.
Assessors.
O. J .  Conant.
We are indebted to Mr. J oun T. White of phrey .Marshall, Zollicoffer, Kenneth, and per- At the town meeting in Dexter, Monday, a 
and the splendor of tropical scenery meet the this cilv fur the following particulars communi- naps one or two more, voted ou our side on one portion of the floor ot the town hall gave way,
eve on every side. The iiotizon. on either hand, cated t h i m  by letter lrom Capt. Hemingway, or t "'° pr-dbuinaries, but not on the decisive F,a,C'^n v "r^^nm r'ed^rh"^0
J J . ” , - vote. Finally, Israel Vmshbuin clinched thc 1 caller, bix or seven w.re injured—three
is hounded by mountains which rise in majesty o fth e lo sso l the ling Etncline, ot "h ich  C ap t., naj| by mosjn„ u reconsideratii,n, and havini' s,;riouslJ-
I and grandeur till their peaks are almost blended Hemingway was master, ou her passage from that motion laid on the table, and then thc -----------——-----------
with the azure of a to rril clime. As the Law New York to Constanstinnple. House closed a glorious day's work by adjourn-' P ublic Documents. Hons. II. Hamlin, and
is being anchored nt Kingston the novel specta- The < iptain and crew were taken off the lai-’- . . . .  . 1’a&,cnden. - a c c e p t  our thunks, for
1 n °  u n.v - i o io n .  i is  (speculation is rife as to the three members to •• Pub. Docs.”  of interest.
j c!e is presented of n swarm of emancipated (?) wreex oy snip Macaulay in lac. o4,ou , Ion. io , ouj. as investigators to Kan-ns. 1 am very _____ _____________ e
colored women und girls who, with tubs of coal on the eleventh of January, which arrived at sure the Speaker has not selected them, and if ,, ... .. „  . .
upon their heads, throng in Indian file up one cf New Vork last Friday. Capt. 11. states that at J'® bad would not disclose their names. I look taken last wet-k'wimewhere°ah,.ve B in-
1 r  . , 1 . .  , , , .  lor their announcement on Friday. Itseem sto  . ,
the after gangways, and emptying their loads of the i one he left his vessel she was a complete b(j th i; |noru j)reVa|etlt Oj,in,on that Mr. Dunn ?n? atu.rdl ,y- " a S 23 Waj t0 the
Anthracite, singing, the while, their old planta- wreck, siie having experienced a continual gale! wjn »,e oae of them. it. c.
tion airs, return by the forward plank, thus for the six days previous. The seas had swept ------
forming a kind of eclipse of the wheel house.— the deck, started the poop, filled the cabin with rpbo following is the substance ot Mr. Dunn’s ■ ‘jj-.cai an-eddor- bke -be
, St. Nicholas Hotel, New Yo
District No, 12. 
R. Sherter, J r .ife, with wbiclfbe succeeded "in cuttfng his I m°D C°UDCi1’ pr0Tidi" g f° r a Joint eonven‘ ' ° tl3 Sh°rrCr- 
ir legged enemy's throat. But in the mean- ”  on at past three o'clock for the purpose . Harbor Master, J osiah GatciieLL. 
me bis hand was considerably ‘ chawed up.’— ', of electing Overseeers of the Poor. Assessors
le tear weighed about two hundred pounds. Fire E n ’------  "  . . . .  ..
ortland Advertiser. lineers, a Board of Health, Surveyors 
of Lumber, Harbor Master, Street Engineer, i 
and Pound Keeper and Field Driver , and the
Sealer of Weights and Measures, S. Libby. 
Street Commissioner, II. II. Si-ear.
Street Engineer, Natji' e Mf.servev.
Pound Keeper and Field Driver, J ohn IIam.
Fire Department.
N. A. Burpee, Chief Engineer.
ENGINEERS.
G. J . Burns,
Alfred Keen,
John Bird Jr.
Governor Brigham Young’s annual message i , ,
rtes th t the revenue of Utah territory for the brancLe3 niet accordingly and chose said 
it ye ir amounts to $17,348, te ingan|increase ; oEcers-
te" is "o n ly 's i'’ 177^ T h e8 ^Cor ^ b e Pu^ ’c ) After the convention had seperated the two ' 
mds a better system' of cduca'tfom^The”  boards ^ jo u m ed  to meet a t 7 o’clock S a tu r d a y ! ^  w \Vooster 
.cations of the Territory are said to be nearly eveninf,'- _ Isaac Gregory, ’
mpleted, its manufactures increasing, and i ts ' In Board of Aldermen, ) I K Kimball
iperty rapidly rising in value. March 22nd. E. A. Snow, ’
;  I O n motion of Alderman Libby a resolve was ,
t e v ^ i n s ^ a H m e ^ c o u i d  teb o r pr° ' WiU"  tl,at a c®“ 'entiofi of the two A. j .  Eird,
-pence, and wheat enough for fo d- b'-anclies bc he!d forthwith, for the purpose of John S. Case,
whole day cost but ”• electing one Street Cummissioner and a City J .  M. Johnson,
. a single, C| Tk Thj> JohnH . Adams,
Surveyors o f  Lumber.
Elijah Walker,
C. A. Libby,
Z. G. Sherman,
O. P. Mitchell,
E. T. Jacksoq,
S. G. B. Coombs. 
o f Wood and B ark. 
Lew is-11 all, 
Thomas Colson,
r"'??- - j Clerk for the ensuing year, The Common
In the reign of Fernando the v  .  • i j  .1ir 1856, a sheep cannot b e ' First in the i Council returned the same, concurred in. The
n four or five hundred lor less boards met in convention accordingly and elect- <je0- • l>errv,
at enough to feed one hr f^ r-p en c es-n o r | tfJ t|l08„ offi(.er3. Geo. F  Ayers,
n Hi many dollars A- mdred men lor lees: , , „  , r  , , ,  . Aaron Howes,
nd that’s just the dif- ^ie R°ard of Aldermen, on motion of A. Lampson, J r . ,
Board o f  Health.
1. J . l’erry,
T. B. Glover, 
Isaac Gregory,
concurrrence. John Bird, J r .
Sadly B £iUTiF cL.—There is a young lady in The Common Council non concurred. J .  M . Ormsbee,
,s city sodaw iingly beautiful, that her guar- A resolve also passed cu motion of Alderman vy T l o v V t e  '
ms do not 'dare to allow her to go out of th e ; v \ m Ko ii „ „ „  „ , e
_____t , ^ «  . J  Kimball, and was sent down for concurrence, E ph’m J .  Ulmer,
. , , . , _________ _ __ ause it is full of types and
Most of the passengers now go ashore to take a water, wasned off toe bulwarks and stove boats proposition : -hadows, and a mighty voice like the sound of
look a t this dilapidated and rotting city, and Tho vessel leaked very badly at the time the Tfesofoerf, That a Committee of three of the many waters, is ever saying to him—write.”
not a lew return laden with bricks fiorn “  old Ja- crew were taken off and the supply of watci [ aleu,J,ers thl8 Housa‘ to.be aPP°.mted by tbo ------------------------------
. , , , Speaker, shall proceed to inquire into und col- _
ma/m.”  being gone they were completely exhausted,— iect evidenee re).ltive to the troubles in Kansas lb e  Providence Journal, speaking of the
The plantations throughout the Island are in The Emoline was a good A 2 vessel ol about generally, and particularly in regard to anyqfraud distress in New Hampshire of the Administra-
waste, their former workers living a life of in- ^ 0  tons, valued at about $8001). She was or force attempted to practice in reference to any g n Party’ ^ / e f o f  the
. . . i ai • • p i . i •> i t 'n wkJtft Pen n f th k  nkv ot the elections which have taken place in said teen great suneriDg in j\ew nampsnire lor tne
dolent, dissolute ana thieving freedom (!) more jowneU 0-4 n  mie, oi uns city, rperritorv? either under the law organizing said want of rum : and that the necessary supplies
beggarly and degraded than the Lazzaroni of I and 1-4 by Capt. Hemingway. Insured as fol- -p^ritory,’ or under a .y pretended law "which for the purposes of election, cost, in some cases 
Italy Not a fresh streak of paint breaks the lows: $2000 on the vessel in the Astor Mutual may he alleged to have taken effect therein as high as a dollar a pint. ’.
monotony of grey old buildings which compose Co., N. Y., about $4,500 on the freight in the since. That they snail fully investigate and
J ? , , . , . n  xt v  i ic»o mn « take proof of ah violent and tumultuous pro- a ■Jamaica’s once prosperous commercial metropo- Atlantic and Orient Co., N. . and .._.oOU on ceedings jn snjd 'pervitory at any time since the i S P E C I A L  N O T I C E S
lis. Of the causes of this wide spread financial the vessel in tho Lime Rock insurance (.0., ol passage of the Kansas Nebraska Act, whether
and industrial decay and ruin, I have not space this city. engaged in by residents of said Territory, or
" . 1 --------------------------- — by any person or persons lrom elsewhere going
to tr e a t ; besides, being matters of history and . ])r Kan(,,g SecQnd Expedition ”  is now . said Temcoty, and doing, or encouraging
[ in prCoS and
familiar to your readers, tbeir review here would . - - I others to do, any act of violence or public dis- lor- l,,!Mlles "ci’P01
--------- WI„  foon be lssued by Messrs., turbanca ag .inst the U w s of the United States and “ qn.ck.--w; be useless. The natural advantages of th e ,
Dr. Stone’s Liquid Catharic, Somebody says That 
the Americans “ consume ” more medicine than any other 
nation in the world, and the assertion is undoubtedly true; 
, besides supporting an army of physicians—u regulars” 
allow every kind of nostrum that
Philips Sampson & Co., of Boston. The work or the rights, peace and safety of the residents i‘ul inI° ,he n,:lrl“ 'h no n>»1,er " llell“'r ■>comes froi'‘ «  1 r _ . . R. A , .. J. . . : ............ „ r„r,i There nrp Jinwpvpr. «PYt>rAl SinndarilIsland are unsurpassed, for, to a climate most r  . . r * f t  i , i i ► f B ;,i T‘ r / iX v  • fi.r. , •• r •, will be illustrated bv several hundred wood cut of said le r rn o ry , and lor that purpoi s lid ' whieinan or a fool. There are, however, several standard ' medicines, which, the longer they are used, the more pop-delightful, is added a soil fertile and exhaustless 
as the praires of our own Great 
teeming with all the rich frails and p ro -v .-j u. , ,, , . ‘ publishing can lurnisti. he uselul in the premises; uuu, ».»>, .w aEUU t .
, tho tropics. j The publishers are soliciting subscriptions to persons and to examine them on oath, or affirm- mended for rhcum atiaji,iieuragia ,p»M  n t  e c a t ,™ e ,
1 Kingston stands upon abroad plain at the . . . , ,  , . „-n ri. I f  w ill find ation, as to matters within their knowledge -aonineh, and die variou. prev.ient diaeaaeo f  ilie
! base of lofty mountains, The streets, laid out i th‘S ' ‘‘1U^ le and ,nt(-re3t,D6 " Ork' touching tie  mutters of said investigation ; and , " -a n d  »“7 “ , c X T
with el,ess-hoard regularity, are lined on either ! “ rC“dy ___________ ______ 3ucb «*'>““‘i«e®. b.V there Chairman, shall have , >' —  *<"» M-d.-fomencnCuzen,
- °  J ----------- —  power to administer all necessury oaths or j
affirmations connected with their duties.
tl  , . '  , ... . i . fc , Committee shull have full power to send for and ’ne‘,ic‘nes- wh“,h’lhe ,cnser ‘ ie; nre ’ p p‘IKe/Z, and a 1 en~MUn" ’ and . brought out esamine> and fcake copie. (} all sucb paperSf rec ! „lar they become ; and among this number, w e know o f  
,(• !n :'3 line a st-vle as tbe latest improvements in iOrdaal,d proceedings, as ia their judgement w ill' none ib .t  so wrH enjoys the coaM ence or .he p u b l i c ,  
oroducts ol biishing can furnish. be useful in the premises ; and, also, to send for Ur- L,’ uid Ctt,h'lric- ,l *  " com-
sido with the orange tree, the cocoa, banana, i 
plantain and the waving p ilia. Flowers of every 
kind flourish in perpetual bloom in the gardens, 
and clothe in a varied and gorgeous drapery 
every latiicj and portico. And the vistas being 
those sublime mountains and the heaving, sol- 
[ emn sen, the spot is one of the loveliest on earth. 
Visiting the military barracks we saw upon drill 
i a regiment of blacks in rod and white, and a 
martial hand, of similar hue and dress, of thirty 
[performers In honor of I he freemen present 
J the band, lod by an Englishman, played Yankee 
I Doodle and Hail Culumbiu. Aud never did I 
hear those stirring national airs, with such a 
| glow of pride and love ol my own native land, 
as when listening to their performance at sun­
set, by a band o f  blacks on a foreign soil, under 
the aegis of the British Lion, nnd amid the sym­
bols and results of monarchical rule on every 
side. Leaving Kingston, after less than three 
days in the Carribean sea, we land a t Aspinwall 
und cross to Panama by railroad in less than one 
twelfth tho old mule time, viz., three hours in­
stead of two days; and the re-embarkation takes 
place in a very short timo. And the rapid pas­
sage by cars, wherein you scarce inhale tho mi. 
asma of river or swamp, und the speedy transfer
T h o  A th e n se u m  L ib r a r y .
Mr. Editor :—Something more than a year 
since, we took occasion to say a few words, 
through your columns, in relation to the Athen- 
mum Library. The price of yearly subscription __________
in that institution was then S3,00, and quarter- i cidents which we l.-aye iioticed f®f ^ a "y a d a y -  'nU Americ„ Ev„ y ol correcthabiu ot reading
need of something more than 
io illustrate the many import- 
domesiic politics and diplomacy, 
read the map should be at 
the United States, British 
Indies, the Central American 
State, and the Sandwich Inland.. The latter, though not ex.
Several other resolves give the Committee the C o lto n ’s M ap  o f  N o r th  A m e r ic a , 
power to carry out the provisions o'.' tho fore- A large portion of the lending professional and business 
goiD*T. , men o f this county have subscribed for this map which is
___ ____________ _; llnely executed and sold at a very reasonable price. Very
Artless Simplicity,- O n e  of the sweetest in “,,Ie nee,i he said of ,he nece“ i,y °f " map
Territories, the West Indies. Brilnh Provuices und Ceu-
Isaac T. Hall, 
NathT Meservey, 
Geo. \V. Case, 
\Y. C. McIntosh, 
S. P. Boy,inton, 
James Robinson, 
Jacob Hahn,
E. A. Snow, 
Peter Hall.
uso. She remains shut up at home and i s ; . . r ..,
ly visible to’feraale visitors. W hat a blessing; ^xino the salary of the Street Commissioner at. S ’| J )^ r’
6mall-',iox would be to this imprisoned belle! ,$1,00 per day. C a lv i i /H a l l1^* J r *
A resolve, instructing the committee on Fi- Isaac Gregory, 
uance to report, a t the earliest time practicable, Conant,
what sum will bo uecesssary to defray the expen- R°binsoa,
ses of the City Government for the ensuing Measurers o f  Corn and Grain,
year, was passed, sent down and concurred in *lamcs Drinkwater, David Kent,
should be added, that, with the “ fatal gift 
beauty,”  the young July posseses other
[arms -amounting to about $300,000.—[iV. Y. 
Srror.
Sacrifice on Carpets. At the peremptory 
iction trade sales in New York, entire invoi- 
i of carpeiings, consisting of Brussels, Tapes- 
ies and Wiltuns, are sold every season on 
anufuctures’ and importers’ account, a t much 
dow the cost of production or importation.— 
m e of our carpet merchants take advantage 
these peremptory sales, and from this source 
V ip their supplies. The principal part of the 
cer fabrics, which are sold by the New Eng- 
□d Carpet Company in Hanover street, are 
irehased from this source, which accounts for 
eir immense trade in these high cost goods at 
.ch low prices.—Boston Post.
Joseph Frohock, Alden Litchfield,
Sam’l Thomas, J .  B. Gregory,
John A. Spear.
Auctioneers.
F. C. Burbank, Charles E. Cotton.
David A. Butterfield,
Undertaker, Silas K alloch.
“ whether a different plan would not be more 
profitable to the institution in a pecuniary point
ancl saw one any on tue s.tiewaiK a rnggeu, cold, "  .................... . .
and hungry little girl, gazing wishfully at some i llalld for refe,er-re- 11 1 
of the cakes in n shop window. She stopped, 1>r0’il,ces> Mexieo, w est
.....i .  i— l.-r.lz. 1... 1„.| lates and theSand ic.ilsia
by the Common Council.
A resolve also passed instructing the com­
mittee on Accounts and Claims to make settle­
ment with the Agent of tho Grade School Dis­
trict, and report as Boon as may be to the City 
Council.
The two branches adjourned to Monday 
evening.
In Board of Aldermen, ) 
March 24th. J
On motion, a resolve was passed and concur-
The Debts of our Cities. —The city of New red in by the Common Council, providing for a 
ork owes $14,000,000 ; Philadelphia, $10,00-1 joint Convention, for the purpose of electin-
no”SoO,N;eL u im o re ’ $5°Oob°00d ;BCincinn$d i , ' / ' r'e member of the S“P- Scl' ”01 Committee, to 
-r $2,000,000 ; Portland Me., over $2,000.- [ serve three years. Agent for the Grade School 
0 , Mobile, $1,500,000, Charleston, near J District, and agents for Districts Nos. 2, 3, 4 
’,000,00; and Saa Francisco, $1,500,000. j Iind jo. The convention was held and 6aid 
| officers chosen.
G3T Tho Brass Band gave our new Mayor a 
splendid serenade last Saturday Evening. Mod­
esty does not permit us to say who else got Hail 
Columbia under the window—but the music 
was charming !
S T  Harper’s Magaz ine for April is received 
and for sale at E. R. Spear's Bookstore. It is 
a rich number.
rhere is a place in Pennsylvania known as j 
sverton Manor, which has been described as | The committee on Finance to whom was re-
ng “ covered with stones, and under each ferred that part of the Mayor's Address relating ,,, 
me there were fifteen rattlesnakes ; and noth- to the present condition of the City Treasury. li Ock’
S T  Burbank & Butterfield have fitted up and 
removed into the Store, No. 3, in tho Thorndike 
two doors south of their old stand, where
hot hemlock kuots and huckleberries were 
I iu addition to the stones and rattle- nnd the subject of providing the means to re-lieve the necessities of that department, report- j Prl' ate Ea'e '
they continue to sell extens ively at auction and
price were reduced to $1,50. and subscribers al­
lowed to take but one volume from the Library, 
at any cne time, it is evident that the wear of 
hooks would not bo materially increased, while 
tiie. increased number of subscriptions would 
more than compensate for the reduction in 
price.” The change of subscription rates here 
referred to has since been adopted, (not through 
our instrumentality, however.) and the terms of
and taking tho little one by the hand, led her I---------  , intevestad in for their■ B ...........  ■ was avvare tha t '‘clh '‘ PaI,ofNorU,An’etica’ "„  ,
t h a t !  narrow CSCB)ie Rom being an American State, as well as 
other reasons. Our territorial possessions including
gave her the cake I K“""aa a,'d Nebraska “re de,lt'5' la;‘' d°W"’ ““d 'hB 
J  o .  .1 .  I L , .A desirable that the agent will hardly be under theshe warted. She then took her to another de“irat"
place, where she procured her a shawl and other 
articles of comfort. The grateful little creature 
looked the benevolent lady up full in the lace, 
and with artless simplicity, said, “  Are you 
God’s wife!” —Did the most eloquent speaker 
ever employ words to better advantage !
necessity of urging iu  claimi further limn to exhibit lira
work. 11 3w
M urder o f  Four C hildren by a Mother, and  
A ttem pted Suicide.
Syracuse, March 24. A woman named Ward, 
subscription now are $3,00 per year, where two • residing neur Bridgeport, Madison County, ves-
r  * * ' ' * • '  ■ ____] _  .......... u r t l . U . l r o n  fvv Piit-.lintri t ' c i Rfi „ i , i terduy, murdered her four children by cuttingbooks are token ut one time, and $1,50 where tlieir; , ir„llts „ ith  an axe. She then made an
. , , i r r, c . t ; but one volume is taken. This Library, it is i unsuccessful attempt to cut her own throat.—to the deck of thc Pacific steamer, where you 1 . , unsuLLes^iui u a w y  v .
. . .  . . .  , . well known, is the only public library in a city Cause—neglect and brutality ot her hushand.r n o m r n  H n lin n  nrixn'/»Tc fit M .irtnm n Ho n I ’ * * “  * i arespire tl e fine breezes of Panama bay, have
which numbers some 9000 inhabitants, and ought
C i t y  D r u g  S t o r e .
S A N B O R N ’S  B U I L D I N G ,
Corner o f  E lm  a nd M ain  Streets, Rockland* 
HERE a well selected STOCK of
D R U G S , M E D IC IN E S , C H E M IC A L S ,
ran
PAINTS, OILS, & DYE STDFFS,
Cupt. Haley of the steamer Sara Sands writes always be found, at the lowest Market prices.
■ ■ • - ’ n — *»- *. j F. G. COOK.transformed what was once a day or two, of . _ • i ----- j  - , maymore or less exposure, vexation and toil, into a i10 at least’ wel1 SU8talned- aon,a' na at i from Liverpool, to his brother in Portland, that
G rain  in  ih n  in o r n o v  „n r l a  w » ln n ,n n  ™  present a®i’u1 1750 vofomes, to which additions the monster Steamship “  will go to Portland f  d’ '
XadxxcX " W a n * a n t s .
brief episode in the journey, and a welcome re P « 3ent aoaut V° Ume3’ t0 aaanions 
lief from the tedium and languor of the long are from time to time being made, aud the Li- slie goes a n j u ^  
days at sea.
Fur the consummation of tho great desidera- 
‘ turn of an iron union of the Atlantic and Pa­
lmary Room is open to stockholders und subscri­
bers on Wednesday and Saturday afternoons 
and evenings of each week. Wo have said this 
institution ought to he well sustained. Let,
cific oceans, with so much toil and so vast an ex- the oiti2eni and egpeciaU , every young
penditure of money, and in the face of unparal-
Joel Taylor, the penny-post man, has been , 
elected City Clerk a t Manchester, N. II.
Counterfeit money is now more plenty in 
New V ork, than it has been a t  any time for 6 
or 8 years. ‘
N . T . T A L B O T ,
* In paying ike highest price lor
BOUNTY LAND WARRANTS.
Rockport, March 25, 1S56. Jml3
What is the difference between
, D R . S M IT H ’S
SU G A R  C O A TE D  P IL L S
A nd others of great Pretensions.
Four great principles involve the action of
D r. Sm ith 's Sugar Indian  Vegetable P ills.
1st.—They are diuretic and promote the reg-
ular discharge of urine-
24—Expectorant, and, by spitting, carry off
the phlegmy.humors from the lungs.
3d—Sudorific, and opens the pores of the 
akin. |
4th—Cathartic, and carry off the residum of 
the natural food and coarser particles of impurities, by the 
stomach and bowels.
W hat absurdity it is to administer a  purga­
tive, which has but one action—namely—a discharge by 
the bowels.
If the blood becomes impure, it is traced to 
stoppage of the natural drains of the system, v iz ; of the 
bowels—the lungs, kidneys and skin.
The blood and intestines must relieve them­
selves of nil their worn out particles and poisonous hu­
mors, which must go through the channels that nature has 
designed.
W hat remedy then would seem most natural?
One that opens all the natural outlets of the
system, or only oue ?
Common sense will teach any rational being 
that a medicine having power to unstop all the natur­
al outlets is the only one to be relied on.
Dr. Smith’s Sugar Coated Pills possess this
power in its fullest extent.
We present them to the world as the
W O R L D ’ S M E D I C I N E .
C. W. ATWELL, Deering’s Block, Congress Street, j 
Portland General /  gent for Maine.
C. P. FESSENDEN and J . C. MOODY, Agents for j 
Rockland : and sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine ■ 
generally. 13tf
A w ord to th e  Afflicted!
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L
^ ^ G poktofeockland^
Arrived.
* March 20.
Sell Post Boy, Smith, Boston.
Brig Darien,’(new 870 tons) Starrett, Thomaston, to load 
lime for NOrleans.
March 24.
Sch Kosciusko, Elwell, Thomaston.
“ Lion, Gregorv, Boston.
March 25.
Barque Our Union, (new 375 tons) Fisk, Thomaston, to 
load liine for NOrleans.
Sch Caroline, Hopkins, Eastport.
Sch Utica, Thorndike, Porland.
“ Nourmahal, Babbidge, do.
“ Susan Marj-, Robbius, Baltimore.
Sailed.
Sch Amanda Powers, Robinson, NYork.
“  Coral. Fales, do.
“ Delaware, Bridges, do.
“ Mirror, Hix, do. 
u Jos Baker, Wilson, do.
“ Oregon, Hatch, do.
“ Mary Langdon, Simonton, do.
“ Eagle, Gregory, do.
“ American Chief, Pressey, do.
“ Hurd, Wood, do.
“ Superior, Thomas, do.
“ Gen Warren, Guptill, Boston. 
u Equal, Andrews, do.
“ Win Henry, Gregory, do.
“ Sarah, Holden, do.
“ Northern Light, Lane, do.
“ Sea Serpent, Arey, do. 
u Mt Hope, Post, do.
“ Pilot, Lasselle, do.
“ Genuine, Arey, do.
Sch Minerva, Crockett, Boston.
*• Sisters, Perry do.
“ • Chance, Keating, New London.
“ Justina, Hewet, Portland.
“ Onatavia, Jameson, do.
“ Albert Jameson. Jameson, NYork,
“ Isaac Achorn, Brewster, do.
Sch Medora, Holbrook, NYork.
“ Charlotte, Head, do. 
l' Gentile, Smith, Boston.
“ Post Boy, Smith, do. 
u Dover Packet, Barter, do.
u Gen Washington,--------, do.
4i Gannet, Albee, do.
Sell Eliza Jane, Clark, do.
Brig Darien, Starrett, NOrleans.
IReported by N. T. Talbot.]
R O C K P O R T .
March 26.
Sale a t  Auction,
'J 'H E  sale at Auction, of the
GOODS and CHATTELS
of JOHN LITTLE, late of Union in the County of Lin­
coln, will commence at the Common in said town, on 
M onday, the 31st iiiat., at 9 o’clock, A. M., and 
will be continued from day to day, till they shall be dis­
posed of.
SARAH LITTLE, Adin’x.
Union, March 20th, 1856
Notice,
IS hereby Riven, that the subscriber has been duly appointed Executrix, of the last will and testa­ment of J ames O. L. Foster, late of Rockland, in the 
County of Lincoln, diseased, and has taken upon herself 
that trust, by giving bonds as the law directs. And all 
persons having demands upon the Estate of the said J ames 
O. L. Foster arc requested to exhibit the same, and all 
persons indebted to the said Estate are called upon to make 
payment.
EVELINE N. FOSTER.
Rockland, March 3, 1856. JStf
j O NE TE R M  M ORE.
N . S . L  E  E  M  A  MT ,
XX7ILL open his LAST TERM of Writing and
I ’ ’  Drawing in the
G R A C E  S T R E E T  SC H O O L  H O U S E ,
Near the Methodist Church,
On F rid a y , E v en in g , M arch  2 8 , 1 8 5 6 ,
at 7 1-2 o’clock, to be holder every evening. Sundays ex­
cepted, for two weeks.
All those wishing to take lessons in Writing, Drawing, 
Card Marking or Crayon Painting will find this a good op­
portunity.
T E R M S .
F or a  Course o f  T w elv e  Lchxouh. 
PLAIN WRITING, S i,00. ORNAMENTAL, $2,00 
crayon painting , 4,00. pen  drawing, 2,011
Tuition payable at the third lesson. No discount for ab­
sence. Everything but lights furnished 
ferable.
Specimens may be seen at the Post Office.
Rockland, March 26, 1856.
B O S T O N  C A R D S
ill arch, 1856.
TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS!
The undersigned, MERCHANTS, MANU­
FACTURERS, IMPORTERS aud WHOLESALE DEAL­
ERS, are now prepared with FULL STOCKS of all goods 
in their respective departments, peculiarly suited to the 
wants of COUNTRY DEALERS.
The large and varied assortment which the BOSTON 
market aflords to purchasers, pr.senia a superior opportu­
nity fora choice selection.
NEW SPRING FASHIONS!
TO PURCHASERS OF
B O Y S ’ C L O T H I . V G
A T  W H O L E S A L E .
PT This brunch of out business has been steadily in­
creasing, aud now stunds unrivalled in the country. Great 
care and attention has been given in this department of 
our business the present season, to meet its enlargement 
and the wants of the trade, and we are prepared to exhibit 
tha best nock of Youth’i* aud  Children’s G ar- ! 
incut*, in point of taste, style, workmaiuhip and ‘dura- , 
bility, to be found in New England.
The M en’s D ep artm en t is abundantly supplied j 
with every variety of Clot h in g , Fnrnitdxiug Good*, j 
Ac., &c , from which dealers may select a romplele stock j 
for the country tr-de.
Large additions to our present stock of n^w and desira- J 
Hie Goods will lie made through the season, and the latest 
j fashions introduced.
’ Buyers for cash, and the trade generally, are invited to 
call and examine our assortment before purchasing
vhere.
else-
G E O . W . SIM M O N S, P I P E R  & CO. 
OAK IIALL, . .  32  I  34  N orlli II.. Boston.
3wl3
B O S T O N  C A R D S B O S T O N  C A R D S .
E . R .  S P E A R ,_______ Arrived 21st, sch Welcome Return, Allen St George; 22d, ,
. . . i schs Redondo, Meservv, St George; Mary Ann, Turner, _ T  „  . .A vast amount of Lufferinc IS occasioned Isleau Haute; Allen, Robinson, Rockland; 23d, sch Actor, U A b  JUSt received  a 
°  l'iper. Deer isle; 24th, sell Ganges, Wiley, St George; I -«-X
-----B l A-----  Exchange, Chatto, Belfast; Hero, Tliurlo, Deer Isle; 25th,
DISEASED STATE OF THE ORGANS OF THE HEAD, sch Orion, Hall, St George; 26th, Mary Delphini, Harris, St S T O C K
AND OF THE MEMBRANEOUS PASSAGES i George, Jane Fisb. Marahall, do; Tantamount, Dans, do. |
LEADING FROM THE HEAD INTO 
THE THROAT
D R . M AR SH A LL’S SXL’F F ,
IS THE SOVEREIGN REMEDY.
C. W. ATWELL, Deering’
B O O T S  A N D  S H O E S .
C. A ill. COX.
Wholesale Dealers in Boots, Shoes and 
L E A T H E R .
42 & 4 4  P E A R L  ST R EE T,
Have on hand a stock of the best manufacture, which they 
will sell at the lowest price in the market for cash.
J- J . ADAMS & CO.
BR USH  M A N U F A C T U R E R S .
9 9  W aithington nt., B oston.
J. J. ADAMS. C. VAUGHAN. W. M. VAUGHAN- 
Have always on hand a large awertment of BRUSHES of 
best quality, for sale at low fixed prices, viz.,
Brushes for PAINTERS AND BUILDERS
“ ‘J ik £ T0RIE3 AND MACHINERY,“ “ HOUSEKEEPERS,
“ PERSONAL USE.
“  “ HOTELS,
“  “ STABLES,
“  “ RAILROADS,
“  TRAVELLERS,
“ “ SHIP CHANDLERS,
“ “ hardware deai.frs,
“ “ PAINT AND OIL DEALERS,
“ “ COUNTRY MERCHANTS AND
DEALERS GENERALLY.
3ZT Merchants from a distance can make up their entire 
memorandums for BRUSHES, and the greatest care will 
be taken to pack and forward the goods in perfect order.
Every variety of Style and Price, with a Deduction of I Prices current will be sent by mail when desired, and
Rent in case of purchase, at ! samples of the various kinds to order.
O L IV E R  DITSO X’S, 1 15  W a sh in gton  St., --------------------------------------------------------------------
_____ _______ boston _^____________ . c aiy 3 p atent Rotary Suction & Force
SEWING MACHINE THREADS, ; P U M P
LINEN, COTTON AND SILK, For Factories, Mills, Tanneries Rnilroads, Mines, Vessels.
,ery variety, especially adap.ed for .ba. use of Menu-!
M O R R IL L . D O N A L D  & CO .
Manufacturers of every description of
P r i n t i n g  X x x I s l j s ,
F or Card. Book and  N ew spaper W o rk .
NO. 3 SPR IN G  LANE, BOSTON.
P I A N O -F O R T E S  A N D  M E L O D E O N S  
FOR SA L E  A N D  T O  L E T .
facturers of Bools, and Shoes. Also, FLAX and COT­
TON TW INE, Wholesale and Relail, by 
ROSS & P E A R C E , 7 L iberty Square
7. 8 & 9 M arshall, and 114, 118, 120 
Blaekstone Streets.
W . P .  B . B R O O K S ,  
D ea ler  iu  C arpets, Clocks, F u ru itu rc, 
F eath ers, &c.
Good Goods at Low Piic.cs.
W IL L IA M  R . S C H A E F E R ,
Manufacturer of
GUNS, RIFLES AND PISTOLS,
Xo. 1 1 D ock Square, Bostou.
Repairing promptly attended to.
C H A R L E S  C O P E L A N D ,
CONFECTIONER,
i, &c. Requiring but little power to throw a large 
quantity of water.
For sa le  a t Xo. 5 M erchau t’s R ow .
V. B . P A L M E R ,  
A M E R IC A N  N E W S P A P E R  A G E N T
j SCO LLAi'S BUILDING, COURT ST., BOSTON.
I (G* TO P u b lic  I uatiluriouH, R ending R oom ., 
I Clubs, &c. us well as to Individuals, This Agency pre­
sents a convenient and safe means of subscribing for. or 
advertising in. anv number of the best Newspepers of the 
country. Remittances may be sent by mail, with assur­
ance that all orders will be faithfully attended to. 4wl3
C O P A R T N E R S H I P  N O T IC E .
The subscriber has associated with him ANDREW C.
DENISON, A. M., a giaduate of Yale College, and for 
several years past, eolleague with the Rev. Dr. Nelson, of 
Fluid Lights pre- I Leicester, Mass, and OLIVER E. LINTON, who, for five 
years past,-has been the faithful ana efficient head assist­
ant at the Commercial College.
With increased lacilities for imparting instruction, the
subscriber will he enabled to give more of his personal at- I Kom. 85  87 Court Street. Constantly on hand
tenlion to students, and to the examiation and adjustment the best Ice C ream , P lu m b  and Fancy" Cakes, 
of books, complicated accounts, and the general business I &c., &c Table Ornaments of every dsscriptiou supplied 
of an accountant, in which he has had twenty years’ expe- • al (lie shortest notice-
rience. _a__________________________________•
Boston, March 1st, 1856. GEORGE N. COMER
l im e  aud M arble Q uarry,
F O R  S M E ,
T H E  subscriber designing to leave this part of
-L the country the ensuing season ; offers for sale, that 
valuable tract of land in Haverhill N.H.,containing about 
200 acres, on which is located the celebrated
L IM E  ST O N E  Q U A R R Y .
A thorough examination has been made by Dr. C. T.
Jackson, geologist and State Surveyor and »n bi-« report 
says it is 4* In exh au stib le ,”  and in his analysis of the 
first quality says ;—u I his limestone is granular crysta­
llite aud white, having no visible foreign matter mixed with 
it, 100 grains submitted to chemical-analysis, yielded 99 1-3 
per cent pure carbonate of Lime.” It haa’been worked 
sufficiently to test its quality for Mason work and for Dye­
ing purposes and found to be stronger than any other now- 
in use.
This rock is crystaline and of a beantifal white color 
and is susceptible of a good polish and there is no doubt 
that after working the- vein to a proper depih the beat 
q uality  o f  M arble w il l  be found in a b u a -  
dance.
It is within 2 1-2 miles of the Boston, Concord and Mon­
treal Railroad and is nearer by many miles the cities of 
Concord, Manchester, Lowell and Lawrence and all the 
intermediate towns and villages than any other, which will 
ensure a ready market for all that can be manufactured. 
Y nod is abundant and can now be had at §1,50 per cord, 
this fact and its tie trness to market make it one of the 
MOST PROFITABLE INVESTMENTS IN NEW ENU- 
LAND.
On the premises are Two Houses, Barn, Coopershop, 
Sheds «fcc-, nearly all new and in good repair, and a very 
small outlay would be required to commeucb the manu­
facture immediately,
. To Capitalist* seeking investment or persons wish­
ing to engage in the manufactuie of Lime this offers great 
inducements and an im m ediate ap p lica tio n  w i l l  
ensure a  great b argain , aal ain desirous of leav­
ing tills place on or before the 15th day of April next.
O ’ Tetma of sale made known on application person­
ally «r by letter to the subscriber at East Haverhill, N. H.
EastJIayerhill, N. 11., Feb. 25, 1856* H" MELCH1«. 
PASTUKAGE FOR »TOCl£ 
O F  A L L  K I N D S .
THE subscriber would give notice to all thosewho wish to pasture
HORSES, CATTLE or SH EEP ,
that be will reserve
S H E E P  I S L A N D ,  
for this purpose the coming year.
Daniel emery.
South Thomaston, Feb. 26, 1856. 4w9
No N o rth ! No S o u th !!
j But in the V E R Y  C EXTRE OF T H E  CITY,
HEAD OF SEA STREET, and opposite, 
THORNDIKE HOTEL,
You will find a
U n i o n  o f  t lx ©  B o s i
Broadcloths, Cassimeres, Doeskins, Vestings, Arc. ifC.. 
O F  A L L  N A T I O N S , 
together with the largest assortment ol
CLOTHING OF OUR OWN MANUFACTURE.
The quality of our Goods, the style of our Cutting, our 
j Work and our prices are too favorably known to need any 
' further recommendation, and while thanking our many 
i Customers and friends iu this city and vicinity for their 
! kind patronage in past years, we respectfully solicit a con­
tinuance.
E. A J. HARRIS, 
12tf
NEW STOCK
—OK—
ZE?> O  O  rJP S»; S  E C  O  H  S
A N D  R U B B E R S .
T H O M A S  E . M O S E L E Y  & CO,
Importers and Dealers in
B O O T S  dH jY B  S H O E  S ,
Cora«i*r Siamsucr and H aw ley  Sim.
T. E. Moselv, Rufus Foster. Geo. S. Merrill 
Ellery Peabody.’
Comer’s Commercial College,
G R A N IT E  B U ILD IN G ,
Cor. W u .Iiiu g lo n  null School S lrcc ln .B o .lon . '
(Sounded A. D. 1840.)
For practical instruction in Penmanship, Book-keeping, ! 
Navigation, Engineering, Surveying, the Languages, aud ; 
common English studies upon moderate terms. No class ! 
system. No extras. Students aided in procuring suituhle j 
employment. Seperate department for females. Day 
and evening session*. Catalogues and circulars of terms 
can he had a* the institution, or upon request will be sent 
by mail free.
GEORGE N. COMER. ) Principals,
A. C. DENISON. > aided by able
OLIVER E. LINTON, )  Assistants.
D eafneH S C u r e d  ! H o w e v e r  C a u s e d .
Dear Sir—1 was Deaf for three years from a fever; 
could not hear common conversation. 1 went to Boston 
aud put myself under 1)r , Boardman’s treatment, at No. 
12 Suffolk place, Boston. After the first operation 1 could 
hear well, anil now about as well as any one. I think his 
method will cure most kinds of Deafness.
Nantucket, Sep. 2d, 1855. CHARLES F. DREW.
Letters post paid, attended to. Remedies and Apparatus ; 
sent by express.
Sailed 2‘Jth. sch Sarah Gardner, Gardner, City Point; 21st, 
1 sch Exchange, Chatto, Belfast; 2 ’d, sell D B Doane, Veasie, 
1 Savannah; Jenny Lind, Coombs, Wilmington; Sea Mark, 
I Sherman, Charleston; Irene, Arey, Smithfield, Va, U I), 
j Witherspoon, Norfolk; Hero, Tliurlo, Deer Isle; Allen, 
Roberson, Gouldsboro; Actor, Piper, Deer Isle; 24th, sch 
j Welcome Return, Allen, Norfolk; 25th, sch Redondo, Me- 
Block, Congress Street, J servy, Norfolk; Ganges, Wiley, Portsmouth, Va; _Mary
P A P E R  H A N G IN G S ,
All of which will he sold very low.
Under Thorndike Hotel.
-TH E SUBSCRIBER would announce to the
citizens of Rockland that he .has taken the second
store north, in the
“ T A T E  B U IL D IN G ”
(over the brook,) Main Street, and has just put iu a prime 
stock in trade, consisting of-—
Gent’ Custom  Made C a lf  Boote.
”  T h ick  44
Boys’ K ip  and T h ick  46
Ladies’ G aiter 44
*4 Shoe.-*, T ics and Slippers, Custom  
M ade.
G ents’ and Ladies’ Rubbers, Ac.
CUSTOM W O R K  DOXE TO O R D E R .
Repairing done on the shortest notice.
N. B. Having lost, by the late fire, nearly nil my avail­
able property, 1 need aud shall be grateful for your pat­
ronage.
TI1O8. II. W1GGIN.
Rockland, February, 1856. 8tf
COME very nice CLOTH suitable *for Ladiea
Cloaks can be found at
C. G. MOFFITT’S, 
First door North of the Auction Room.
C u ttin g ’s P a te n t  A m brotypes
The only place in Washington -Street where these unrival- j 
°  led pictures can he obtained is at
BRIGGS & K X A P P , 12 3 .
WEBSTER HOUSE,
No. 389 EL-inovcr St., Boston.
The undersigned, late, of tiie F rank- 
lin House, have taken the new, spaeious 
aud elegant Hotel. (W ebster IIauseJ  No, 
382 Hanover Street, and opened it January 
1855. The structure is as substantial 
spa-
Ann, Turner, Isle au haute; 26th, sell Anita Damon, Emer­
son, Philadelphia. 1
DOMESTIC PORTS.
BALTIMORE—Ar 22(1, sch C R Vickery, Horton, Provi- J 
deuce. Cld brigs Vermont. Slocuin, Cork; Joseph, Havener
THE GRjk T ENGLISH REMEDY. . GEORGETOWN, ’SC—Ar 14th, sells J C Patterson,
' Ilaud, NYork; 16th, F Nickerson, Goodwin, do. Cld lbth,
' sch N Berry. Hall, Boston.
. NEW ORLEANS—Cld I6lh, ship Cumberland, Merrill, j and commodious as it is elegant.and every apartment 
j Havre: barques Col Ledyard, Beckwith, NYork; Joseph cious, pleasant, and fitted up with taste, having every mod- 
i Maxwell, Farrell, Baltimore. ' ern improvement for the comfort or convenience of guests.
NEW YORK—Ar 2-.d, barque Louisa, Souper, Cnrden&s; The locution of the house is p e ’uliarly fuvorable for mer- 
brigs Charles A Coe, King, Si Marks; Saginaw, Jackson, chants ami business men ; it. is located but a short distance 
aluatde j Jacksonville; schs Hardscrabble, Gregory, St Thomas; Dol- from the railroad stations, ami still aflords to the visitor a
jdtin, Foster, Neuvitas; Village Gem,-----, Key West, Lucy quiet not usually found iu our city hotels, especially agree-
Wliite, Torrey; l'allus, McIntyre; Mirror, Withant; Sea anle to ladies. The proprietors, grateful for liberal patron- 
, Verrill, and Peru, Thomas, Rockland; .Mary Jane, j age while conductors of the Franklin House, solicit a con- 
to make the Web- 
upport.
N. B.—This house is supplied with extensive hot and 
cold Baths. A Iso,a well selected Library.
Portland, General Agent for Maine.
C. P. FESSENDEN and J. C . MOODY, Aperts for
Rockland . and sold by Druggists and Dealers it» Medicine 
generally. 13tf
S I R  J A M E S  C L A R K E ’S
C E L E B R A T E D  F E M A L E  F IL L S .
Prepared from a prescription of Sir James Clarke M. D 
Physician Extraordinary to the Queen. This 
Medicine is unfailing in the cure of all those painful and 
dangerous diseases incident to the female constitution
It moderates ail excess, remi 
brings on the monthly period with regularity. These Poole, and Gran.
Pills should be used two or three weeks previous to c<
.hi zihcinipiiniK snd Tracey, and Gazelle, Clark, Portlaml; Mosas Waring, H a l-! tinuance of public fivor, and will i 
lett, Portsmouth; Jacob Raymond, Handy, Cape Cod: Den- ster Housejiopular and deser
finement: they ffortify the constitution, and lessen the
Lodge, Tarr, Rockport.
DISASTERS.
Sch Castilian, (of Ellsworth) Lord, at NYork from Nu
luflering during labor, rnnkiing Ibe mother to perform her ' laSi reports i2lh iusl, Ini 38, Ion 69, in n gale iron. N W. lost 
luties with safety to herself and child.
These Pills should not be taken by females during the [
I. SAMPSON A: G. B . M A R T IX , P r o p r ie to r  
3m 13
Rockland, March 19, 1656.
jOSt.
P a p e r  Z E 3 Z c i.x x g ;iix ss! A note of hand given i>>-
tt < n : i ’n i - \  i Nehemiah Weymouth of Rockland, to 1). B. Elbridge .5». r l ,  <.» 1C t'. G Olx.Y oz •
MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS,
23  & 25 COURT ST R EE T,
S. H. Gregory. BOSTON. C. W. Robinson.
T H E  G R E A T  S P R IN G  A N D  S U M M E R  
M E D IC I N E .
P R I N T I N G  M A T E R I A L S
Of all kinds Constantly on hand, mid for toile by
H O B A R T  & R O B B I N S ,
N. E . Type & Stereotype Foundry,
6G Congress Street, Bostou,
of Orland, amounting to sixty-seven dollars ninety-three 
cents, iu part for a freight of which I sold lohim, said note 
vzas dated Nov. Till, 1855, aud as 1 was bound to Boston 
lost my vessel and lost said note at the same time. The 
said Weymouth is unwilling to pay snid note for fear that 
some other Person or Persons may he the holders of saiil 
note, if any Person or Persons are Me holders of said note 
they are requested to present it within sixty days to the 
said D. B. Eldridge, as payment has been stopped.
D. B. ELDRIDGE.
Orland, March 13th, 1856. 3wl2
jF ’I / S i. aM 'Q
F O R S A F E .
, deck load'Of molasses, lost and split sails, «fcc; has been 16 
: days North of Hatteras.
Sch S M Jenkins, (of Bangor) Dodge. 20 days from 
F IR ST  TH R E E  MO NTHS o f  Pregnancy, as they are \ Georgetown, fee, leaking bnilly, and crew in a suffering con-
r  on .W tra rn o -r , 4at at ,my other time they : ’•I'n.-en. no dme in Int 37. inn 70 SO; was tup-
j plied with water and bread by whaleslnp Hannibal, al New 
, London.
Brig S G Adams, of Camden, at NYork from Rio Janeiro, 
had heavy westerly gales, split and lost sails, dec.
Brig J West, of Frank,i.., Me, at NYork from Franklin, 
La, has split sails, stove water casks, i c .
FOREIGN PORTS.
sure to b 
are safe.
In all cases of Nervous a”d Spinal Affections, pain in the 
Bock and Limbs, Heaviness, Fatigue on Slight Exertion, 
Palpitation of the Heart, Lowness c f Spirits, Hysterics 
Sick Headache, Whites and all the painful diseases occa­
sioned bv a disordered system, these Pills will effect a cure
Now is the time to use D r .  B a a g le y 'n  R o o t  a n d  
H e r b  J a u ia d s c e  B ia te r» ,  a sure cure for Jaundice,
Liver and Billions complaints, and all discuses of the 
L s c i i c s ,  H e a d  rE ? 3 fc a .A e ; blood, so eonuuon at this season of the year. Merchants
________  and dealers will please semi iu their orders to 9 9  Union Offers a large stock of BOOTS aud SHOES, of superior
Street. Sold at retail by all dealers in medicine, at 25 i quality which will bcsold at the lowest price for CASH 
mid 37 1-2 cents per bottle.
H E N R Y  L . D A G G E T T .
« o o t T I T ; #  o e s  —
Taylor's Premium Starch Polish.
W atches, Jew elry,
— A N D —
S T Z j’V E S n  W A R E .
The subscriber having completed satisfactory arrange­
ments with the largest manufacturers for a constant supply
GOLD anti SILV ER  W A T C H ES, ol all kinds ; 
GOLD CHAINS, LOCKETS, PENCILS ;
And FINE GOLD JEWELRY, in great variety; 
Sterling Silver, Silver Plated and Britannia 
Ware ; Cutlery and Fancy Articles ;
Is enabled to offer greater induccmenla ro purchasers than 
heretofore having adopted the cash and small pbofit 
KVSTEU-and respectfully solicits the public to call and
examine his goods and Prices.
N. B.—All goods warranted to prove as good as repre­
sented.
C7* Fine Wntclies«and Jewelry repaired by competent 
workmen.
JOHN COLLINS, 
Corner of Grove and Union Streets. 
Rockland, March 20lh 1856. 12tf101 103 P ea r l St., B oston.Xo
M R S . M. X. G A R D N E R ’S “  B u y  M e and  I ' l l  D o Y ou G o o d !”  
D R . L A N G L E Y ’ S 
ROOT & HERB JAUNDICE BITTERS.
The G reat Spring and Sum m er M edicine.
' Composed of tile best Roots, Herbs and Barks in the 
j world, in such a manner as to constitute the very best rem- 
! edy for the class of diseases for which they are recoin- 
: mended. It is well known that the great and sudden 
1 changes of climate, ftom cold to hot, operates upon the 
j Blood, and through that upon -lie whole system,producing 
j stagnation and impurities, a torpid ami diseased live and 
disordered Bowels, causing Fevers and Fever ami Ague. 
Jaundice, an unhealthy Bile, Humors, Eyspepsiat, Costive­
ness, lndisgestioii, Ileadaohe, Dizzines, Weariness, Pain in 
the Side aud BuweU, Loss of Appetite, and General Debit- 1 
ity.
Dr. Langley’s Bitters, act directly upon the cause of nil 
these diseases, and by use not only prevent them but will 
cure and eradicate them from the system, and should there­
fore be freely used by ail who wish to be well and keep 
well. They are the cheapest aud best medicine 
world. Only p5 cents for a pint and 37 cents for a large . 
bottle. Office, 99 Union Street, Boston, and for sale by • 
dealers everywhere.
Sold in this City by C. P. FESSENDEN. Gin 12
THE DOLLAR TIMES !
FOR PRESIDENT,
MILLARD FILLMORE.
FOR VICE PRESIDENT,
ANDREW JACKSON D0NELS0N.
ior to unything of the kind in the 
market. The Highest Piemium has ' Prepared from an Indian recipe, containing the virtue of 
been awarded to it by the Mechanics’ : twenty-two different kinds of roots and herbs iu each boi- 
. lately held iu Boston, and wlier- tie; the greatest of all preparations ever discovered for :
the cure of Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Spilling of Blood. ' 
Huoping Cough, Asthma, Difficulty of Breathing, Inilueu- ! 
za, Quinsey, Phthisic, Croup, Liver Complaints, Ac. -  
This article has been before the public for the last twenty | 
and thousands can testify of its being the best prep- i
ever ii has been tried it has gT 
versal satisfaction. It not onlv gives a 
C LEA R POLISH  TO ' T H E  
L1XEX bin obviates many difficul­
ties to which Laundresses are subject. 
It prevents the starch from sucking to the iron, and caus­
es the linen to retain its stiffness. Another important ad­
vantage, is, that by using the Polish, articles can be starch­
ed in either C o ld  or B osJcii S t a r c h ,  and ironed imme­
diately without the unfavorable results which usually fol­
low by the ordinary manner.
March 15 1st M 20, ion 71 25, imrque Iddo Kimball 103 J r ’ N o .'k  1,1 ”
days from \  alparaiso for IlosloR-u. clmrge of I rst oliicer, j .  DINSMORE. & SONS, (i. nersl Agents, Skowliecan 
tup ! Ingraham having ill. -dal stum  iat 1J soulli. . Sold in Rockland by J. C. MOODY? and C. J- FES­
SENDEN. ’ S31v
Al Cienfuegos 1st inst, ships Edw O’Brien, Watts, from 
hen all oilier mear.s have failed, and although a power- | NYork; Ocean Ranger, Treworgy, for Europe, barques
Laura Snow. Kellar, lor Trinidad; Win Larrabee, Loring, 
lor New York 5 da>s: Catherine, Walts, for do b.
At Cardenas igtli inst, barquesMuskingham, Dickey; J C 
Nickels, Nickels, and Lizzie T Nickels, Nickels, wig: Roila, 
Rogers, from NYork; brigs 1. Berry, Berry, for Philadelphia
2 days; Surf, McIntyre, fo r------- , hlg; Kate Anderson,
Malonev, for do (io,
SPOKEN.
ful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel, antimony, or 
any other mineral.
Full directions accompanying each package. Price, in 
the United States mid Canada, One Dollar.
Sole Agents for this country.
1. C. BALLWIN A CO.,
Rochester, N. Y.
TDTTLE A MOSES, Auburn, N. Y-, General agents.
N. B SLOG and G postage stamps enclosed to auy au­
thorized Agent, will insure a bottle of the Pills by return 
mail.
For sale by C. P. FESSENDEN, Rockland.
IL H HAY, Wholesale Agent for Maine.
February 28th, 1855. lj'9
WOLFE’S SCHIEDAM AROMATIC
This cele>rated beverage is manufactured at the factory 
of the undersigned, at Shiedarn, Holland. He is the soie 
importer, as well as the exclusive manufacturer of the ar­
ticle, and no preparation bearing the name oi “  Schnapps,’ 
that is not procured either from his establishment in New 
York, or from his agents in other cities, is genuine or reli­
able.
It is made from barley o f the finest quality,’ selected 
with great care from the products of the most celebrated
grain-growing districts, is ffavored with the essence of the J T 'H E  New JDSj TGCetYod. Price 40 Cis
A per volume.
E. R. SPEAR
^ I © , O O O .
Treasurer's Office, 
Rockland, March 27, 185C
'H E  subscriber is duly authorized to borrow
T E X  T I I O I  S A X II 'D O G E A R S , payable in 
one to five years, for which City Scrip xyillbe i^ued,bear­
ing interest at six per cent vearlv, aud payable sem lannu- 
ally.
C. R. MALLARD, City Treasurer. 
Rockland, March 26, 1856. 13
M A C A U L A Y ’S
H i s t o r y  o f  E n g l a n d .
T 1
. (
W e Know what we have Seen, and testify
W H A T  W E  H A V E  H E A R D .
H S S .  F E T T T t T ’ S
A M E R IC A N  E Y E  SA LV E
nralion in the world.
W E E K S Ac P O T T E R , 154 W aah iiig tou  St.
General Agents for U. States. For sale, by druggists every - 
where.
2  0 0 0  T H I E V E S  C A U G H T ' . !  
L O O K  O U T ! !
5 0 0 0  Aseuttf w au led  I I to sell BROWN'S I’A- ) 
TENT SAFETY ALARM DETECTOR LOCKS, every ; 
where. A remarkably successful and useful invention.— ! 
740 Thieves caught per annum to every lOoO locks in use ; 
not ( ne ever escaped ! ! Agents make large pay, us will be 
show;; by letter aud circulars, for which enclose four cents 
for postage. Address Ephritin Brown. Lowell, Ms.
ST IM SO N , V A L E N T IN E  & CO
V arn ish  M anufacturers,
AND DEALERS IN
PAINTS, OIL AND GLASS.
.'j.i e’ioad Street. Boston.
6m6
L. A. POND,
111 Hanover (corner of Union) Street,Boston.
Eluilgiuan, Carr & Co.,
aromatic Juniper Berry of Italy, and is rectified by a pecu­
liar proces?, which expels from the spirit every acid par­
ticle.
As a means of preventing and correcting the disagreea­
ble and often dangerous effects produced upon the stomach 
and bowels by a change of water—a visitation to whit h
13 r Thorndike Hotel.
Libraries.
M. J .  W H I P P L E  & CO.
, 35 C 0R X H IL L ,..............BOSTON,
• : importers ami Wholesale Dealers iu TUBE Oil. COI.O.tS
--------- and ARTISTb ’ MATERIALS of every description.
M any persons suffer severely by baying their
E Y E S  W A T E R ,
when they go out into the air, and by being
Blinded by the Strong Light!
Others suffer a Burn Sensation’,
S. G. B O W D L E A R  & CO
I )  E  A  L  E  R  S I N  F  L  O U R ,  
X'o. 1 7 Long W h a rf, Bostou.
Buckwheat Flour, Cracked Wheat, Oat Flour, White 
Corn Flour, Pearl Bailey, Oat Meal, Bolted Indian Meal, 
Hecker’s Farina, Wheat Meal, Hoimniny and Sump, Rye 
Flour and Meal, Corn Starch.
B O ST O N  T Y P E  F O U N D R Y .
(EMta-blflHhed au 1 8 IT.)
Types. Presses end Printing Materials! tobacco, snuff, cigars and pipes ,
Of the best quality, furnished promptly by
JO HN K . ROGERS & CO.
DUST WAS IN THE EYE! N E W  E N G L A N D  W IH E  R A IL IN G
Olbera again are unable.lo use iheir Eyes al all, by i M A N U F A C T O R Y .
skness of the j Fences. Balconies, Window G uards,4c..90 4  92 Utica St.GAS OR LAMP LIGHT, owing to
: eye, and overstraining the O ptic X crvc.
DR. PETTIT’S EYE SALVE, by restoring to the
Jj’ R. SPEAR will furnish Sabbath Schools
and Public Libra villi booKs of all kinds nt the
travellers, new settlers, and ali unclaimed ptrsoni are li- lowest rates. American Tract Society publications con-;
able—the Schiedam Aromatic Schnapps will he found ____________________  •
absolutely infallible; while, iu cases of dropsy, gravel.
obstruction of the kidneys, oi the bladder, dyspepsia, ague 
and fever, and general debility, it is recommended 
emphatically by the most distinguished members 
medical profession.
I wish the public to undersu :id the Schnapps is not sold , 
by the gal on or pipe. It is only sold in quart and pint 
bottles, iu cases of oue dozen quarts and two dozen pints, 
each bottle enveloped in yellow paper, with my name on 
the bottle, cork, und a fac simile of my signature on the la 
btl. Fcr sale at all the respectable Druggists.
L DOLPI1O WOLFE,
Sole Importer and Manufacturer, j 
3m5 I S ,  2 0  & 2 2  Beaver Street, New-York, i
C A U T IO N  T O  T H E  P U B L I C .
Since the introduction of my Schiedam Aromatic 
SchnappR into the United States, a number of Liquor Mix­
ers in New York, Boston and Philadelphia have been en­
gaged in putting up mixed und poisonous Gin in green cases 
and jugs, and to be palmed off upon the unwary ior my 
genuine Schnapps. 1 have directed my agents to institute 
legal proceedings against all persons who they may ascer­
tain to be engaged iu this most atrocious system of decep 
lion urd I call on the press and ’he public to aid them 
their efforts to remedy so great an evil.
UDOLPHO WOLFE.
Wholesale Agents in Boston who will supply the 
Eastern trade.
WEEKS 4  POTTER. 124 Washington aireei.
CARTER,COLC RD 4  PRESTON. 86 Hanover at,-eel.
WILSON, FAIRBANKS 4  CO. 43 Hanover ureet,
BREWERS ST I.V E N S4 CUSHING 92 Wualliuglou IL 
1. D. RICHARDS a. SUNS, 67 and 69 Stale ilreel.
ED WAP D CODMA N 4  CO 9.7 Slate street.
SAM’L Q. COCHRAN 4  CO. 30 Co..gre.s street.
SKTII E. PECKER. 9 Elm street,
A. L. CUT..ER, 4? Italia street. 3tnG
Itlank BSooks & Stationery
most 0  I all kicdsanil qualities may always be found j, 
o f " E. It. SPEAR’S
under Thorndike Hotel.
J OG Paper, English Imperial Draughting Pu- 
U per, Bristol Board. Crayon Board, <fcc., dec., always onP , 
hand at
13tf
Perfum ery.
E. R. SPEAR’S.
OTIS HINMAN. THEO LYMAN.
F A I R B A N K S  & B E A R D ,
Vi AfS J. IbE) S  1 B E N ( i rm .  Wholesale and Retail dealers iu
ve you ALL THESE ANNOYANCES. Traders j M I N E R  A U  A N U  S O D A  W A T E R ,  
object it is to M alic  M oney, will often tell you 4 /c, Purler, Champaign?, Cider cj- Brown Stout.
H ow ard  AHicna*uiu B u ild in g , Howard Street,
15 O S T O X .
lintels supplied oil reasonable terms.
W hite’s Bird Cage and Seed Store, gin.
No 5 4  CO URT ST R E E T , BOSTON.
Always on hand a large lot of Foreign, Domestic and Fan- j 
cy Birds, Cages, Seeds, Glasses, Bird Sund, Fowls,
thing, (which they liny 
Salve.)
for half the coal of iliu
U T , E E  N O T  D E C E I V E D ,
The EYE SALVE is the only thing you can
;  j O  © p e n d .  T J  5 0  o >  iru
F O R  R E L I E F  A N D  C U R E  !
C. W. ATWELL, Deering’s Block, Congress Strect 
North Side Market .Square, Portland, General Agent for 
Maine.
FESSENDEN and J . C. MOODY, Agents for
W IN E S , A L E . P O R T E R  &, C ID E R . 
D A N IE L  J . C A R R C T II,
4 9 , 5 1 , 5 3  H lnckslonc Street* 
Agent for READ BROTHERS’ T R O Y  A L E :  also for 
tiie celebrated SHAKER PIPES.
Book and Newspaper Illustrations. 
ON. W O O D , 
t B y J O H N  A N D R E W ,
12D  yV nM liiiijjtois !?:rec«, . . . . .  Bouton. 
N A T H A N  H A S K IN S ,
S r o i i e r ,
STEAM ENGINES, and BOILERS,, , —  ------------- , -----  and Second-
■ hand MACHINERY of ail descriptions and prices, bought
53 H a v er h ill, and  9 , 8, T, G 
T raverse StreefM.
» cud Rabbits of all kinds.
L A N D  W A R R A N T S
Bought at the highest Cash price, by
The proprietors oi the Philadel Daily Times, in answer 
to numerous inquiries and applications, received from all 
parts of the State and the Union, announce that they will 
commence, on Saturday, May 3, 1856, the publication of a 
Weekly Paper, to be called the
D O L L A R  T IM E S .•
The Dollar T imes will be a Campaign Paper, and will 
contain every thing of interest to the community relative 
to the approaching Pre.-idental Campaign, besides a large 
amount of original, editorial ar.di miscellaneous matter, 
correspondence, etc., etc., carefully collated and arranged, 
with express reference to making it a popular aud interest-
F A M IL Y  N E W S P A P E R .
The price of the Dollar T imes will be plnced so low, 
as to put it into the hands of every man aud c.ery family 
in the community.
TERMS FOR SIX MONTHS.—CLUBS.
Twenty Copies f o r ................................................ $8 00
! Thiriy “  “  ..............................: ................12 00
j Fifty u “ ................................................. 20 00
i And a free copy to the getter up of the Club. All sent 
{ to one address.
' A single copy to an address, fifty  cents for Six Months;
: or, O: e Dollar per annum.
All letters should be addressed to
WM. MORAN,
12tf No. 53 South Third Street, Phila.
TU 'ILL for the special accommodation of their
’ » patrons continue to make one trip a week to
P O R T L A N D  A X  D  B O S T O N ,
running their
S  X  P  H  E  S  S
by land, closing at ROCKLAND, every Monday Evening 
at 9 o’clock.
Returns ev^ry Friday Evening.
E. L. LOVEJOY, Agent.
Rockland, February 12, 1856, 3tf
J1 URXISUI,\G GOODS are gelling cheap at
Corn and Flour.
- Q 0  BUSHELS CORN.
q q q  BUSHELS MEAL.
BUSHELS ENGLISH OATS.
| 0 Q  BUSHELS WHITE OaTS.
FLO U R, BEANS AND D R IE D  APPLES,
Just received by O. B. FALES.
Itocklaad, March 6, 1956, 10 tf.
l a & a m i B s s .
T UBIX’S & H arrison’s Extacts, Farina Co-
-Ll logne, Lyun'E Kathairon, Uogleht Hyperion Fluid 4 c ., Rockland ; and sold by Druggists, and Fancy Goods deal-i H oratio Woodman, 26 ltuilroad Exchange,
E. R. SPEAR’S. enerallv 13tf C ourt Square, Who also procures them.
MASON’S, Bogle’s and Hutcliin’s Hair Dyeat *13lf *  E .R . SPEAR’S
FEA TH ER Dusters and Fancy Goods of all 
-I kinds kept constantly on baud and will be sold very 
low &t
E. R.3PEA RS. 
under Thorndike Hotel.
A 'e w  { ’ t i h l i e a l i o i i s ,
in TUST received a t SPEAR’S under Thorndike 
[ Hotel, Ernes: Linwood, Mimic Life, Camp Fires of the | 
i Red Men, J icksnn at Oilcans, Glenwood or the Parish Boy, 
Tolla, a tale of modern Rome, Onyx Ring, &c., «ic.
1 receive all the new popular publications us soon as 
published, and shall sell them cheap.
p R .  STEPHEN JE W E IT S  BITTERS.—For
sale at the City Drug Store.
i nI t  MANLE5T IIA R D T ’S B IT T E R S .—
sale at City Drug Store. 13
K
store
K E N N E D Y ’S M E D IC A L  D ISC O V E R Y
In West C'nmden, by E. G. S. Ingraham, Mr. Iv 
Baird, to Miss Lydia J . Richards, all of Camden.
In Bangor, 17tli inst., by Daniel Sanborn, Esq., Mr. Eli­
jah P. Emerson to Miss Amanda M. Wescott, both oi 
Bucksport.
Iu Bucksport, 20th inst., by Rev. Henry K. Craig, Rev. 
Davis Foster, of West Newbury, Mass., to Harriet Louisa, 
youngest daughter of Dea. Henry Darling.
1 J \Y E  S T U F F S  &c.— Ground Fustic, Log- 
? )  wood, Redwood, Copperas, Al’um, Green and iilue 
W. ! liquid Dyes, for sale at City Drug Store. 13
T)IL L S , P IL L S .— Smith’s £
1 Lpe’s, Dean’s Railway’s, Lane’s. C<
Sugar Coated, 
olby’s Hobensnck’s 
Pills for sale at City Drug Store.
In this city, 18th inst., of Consumption, Christia. , 
second daughter of Dxkiel Cowing, aged 19 years, 8 
mouths and 22 days. 1
The fairest flowers of this earth,
Do soonest pass away ;
Nor long was this most cherished one,
With us allowed to stay.
She’s gone—she’s gone—a jewel rare,
To gem the world above:
That transient spirit, lovely here,
Is crowned in Ileaven with love.
We should not ask her back again,
To this our earth below’,
Let us “ he good,” as she did pray,
That we to her may go. C. S.
In Warren, March 20, very suddenly, during a temporary 
absence from home, Clara, only child of Joseph H. and 
Rooksby Flint, agpd 1 year 2 months and 8 days.
Our b8be is deSd ! ves, ou$- sweet blossom’s perished,
The little one, that in our hearts we’ve cherished,
Was nipped by sudden death-frosts, and has gone,
And left us, sadly mourning, “  all alone.”
In Union, March 30th, Carrie Alice, daughter of Edward 
p. and Martha A. Morse, aged 4 months and 10 days.
In Bangor, March 2Cth, -William Thomas,child of Mr. Job 
Collet, aged 4 weeks.
At Sea, of vellow fever, on the sch. Hardscrable, Grego­
ry from Kt. Thomnsfor Bostou, seven days out, Barnard 
U i’mer, son of Widow Clara Ulmer, of Roekland, iu tiie 
19th year of his age. He was a young man of excellent 
disposition, industrious and prudent in his habits; his early 
death is a peculiar aud sore a ffliction to his family and tiie 
community.
r AXGLEVS BITTERS.—For sale at City 
1 -Li Drug Store. 13*1
j TAR. ABBOTT’S BITTERS.—For sale a t City
! I * Drug Store. 13tf
DR. HOLM AN S BITTERS,—For sale at CityDrug Store. I7tf
! W O RM S!’—Hohensack’s Worm
Syrup. . Tiie best remedy in use—Also, all the vari­
ous kinds of Wor 
City Drug Store,
P FATHER DUSTERS.-
City Drug SlJtv.
-A new supply, a t
13lf
tV IU G H r’S INDIAN PILLS.—By appoint- 
VV ;rnent, for sale at City Drug Store. 13tf
M ED IC IN E S, A N D  CH EM I
—Ar. additional supply via Scltra Surah,anil 
Post Boy, at City Drug Store. 13
TVolice.
T THIS DAY relinquish to ray son ALFRED 
A JONES, his time. He is at liberty to trade, and to do 
business for himself as if he were twenty-one years ot 
age. I shall not nay any of his debts, nor claim any of 
his earnings hereafter
AUSTIN JONES.
Rockland, March 23,1856. 4wl3
Apples A Potatoes.
J Q Q  BBLS. BALDWIN APPLES.
5OO BumIi. P o ta toPM , Juat received and for sale 
by HEALY 4  ACHORN. 
Rockland, March 26,1896, 13
A L S O ,  S O L D  A S  A B O V E ,
D R . P E T T I T ’S
O £ A i A _ l £ _ O 3 7  B a t  c t z a Tnrn ,
The only sure remedy for the cure of
CANKER, IN ALL ITS FORMS.
—  A L S O  —
mr A Sure C ure for CfailblaSns^ZZS
LINCOLN COUNTY
M U S IC  D E P O T .
— A N D —
P i c t u r e  G a l l e r y .
T IE subscriber informs his iiientis and pat- roup that lie is constantly on hand, ready to supply them wiih
Sheet Music, Violin, Violoncello and G uitar 
Strings, Staff’ P aper, Instruction 
B O O K  S
usually found
GANGERS CAN he CURED.
SC RO FULA, and other diseases which have baffled the 
skill of our best physicians, can also be cured so as to 
slay cured, hy
D R . I t .  G I tE E X ,
Scien tific In d ian  P h y sic ia n ,... Xo. 3G B rom -  
fivld street, Ruston.
Consultations in person or by letter, free of charge. Med­
icines sent to any part of the world.
I£iech*o-Vi!(Miicaae(l Blatih^,
Discovered by I)r. It. GREEN. Tiie solvent properties of 
certain plums arc atld'd to these baths, which, together 
with the current’ of electricity, neutralize the diseased 
mutter iu tiie blood anti tissues, and expel it from the sys­
tem. Each bath is prepared to suit the constitution und 
disease of the patient, and may he medicated to act direct­
ly upon any disease. They are thus rendered more pleas­
ant to the patient, and much more effectual iu removing 
K rofuia, Rheumatism, Dropsy, Neuralgia, Paralysis, Fits, 
Female Complaints, thrill the Electro-Chemical Baths,—m 
fuel, all diseased conditions oi the humuu body are greatly 
relieved by these baths, n <1 the action of the medicine 
taken assisted, and the cure more speedily effected. Dr. 
Green still uses the
E l e e i r o - l  I ie iE iic a E  B a t h s ,
S P R I N G  T R A D E .
M E N S ’ A N D  B O Y S ’
C I I  O  T  H  S lY G  ,
F U R N I S H I N G  G O O D S,
‘-S A k lP iS j ( S i c
of every variety of fabric and style, and
adapted to every taste, and the wants 
o f all ranks and conditions. 
W H O L E S A L E  A N D  R E T A I L .
O A K  H A L L ,’
Nos. 32 & 3  4 Norlli St.,BOSTON, Mass.
Bronchitis. Influenza. Astlkhia. It is also an Invalu­
able remedy for Children snffei Ing with the Whooping 
Cough or Croup. For all the above complaints ibis 
remedy stands unequalled. It is purely a Vegetublo 
Compound, perfectly safe, and not unpleasunt to the 
taste. No family will be without it after having tested 
its merits.
P rice Fifty Centu per Bottle.
, No. 38 Cen-
BURR 4 PERRY. 1 Cornhill, Boston.
IT. IT. HAT, Portland, Agent for the State.
C. 1’. FESSENDEN, Agent for Roekland.
March 2u, 1856 121y
Ladies’ K id & Cloth Boots. 
TS1OS. WIGGIN,
T ate B u ild in g , (over the Brook) M ain St.
FT AS engaged the services of a superior work- 
L i man, and will furnish the above to order FROM 
MEASURE in any style desjred at the lowest prices.
I.adies call and leave your measures, ii you wish a su­
perior article.
Rockland, Feb. 28, 1855. 9tf
3 0 0 0  j E L a l l s
ISOO.U PAPERS AT COST.
of all kinds ; and in lact every tiling that 
in such establishments.
His stock cf
PIANO FORTES, MELODEONS, GUITARS, 
VIOLINS and FLUTES
is carefully selected, and warranted to give satisfaction, or 
the money pun! will be refunded.
He is Agei.t for the sale of CHICKERING’S PIANOS, 
SMITH’S CELEBRATED MELODEONS, und REED 
ORGANS.
A great variety of P ictu res  may be found here, worth' 
from 12 1-2 cents to §5,(JO each, among which are many 
subjects proper for
O rieutnl or G recian  P a in t in g .
Frames of all sorts and sizes will be made to order.
Sheet music bound at short notice, ami those who pur- 
chase sufficient for a volume can have it bound gratis.
All orders for Music and Pictures not on hand, will he 
promptly filled.
Please call and examine. Terms invariably cash.
JOHN KING.
Rockland, March 20, 1856. 13tf
Which is The Best Remedy,
rCO THE SICK THIS IS A MOMENTOUS L QUESTION.
For all the Ailments resulting from a
MORBID STATE of the LIVER and BILE, 
such as ja und ice , liver complaint, 
LOSS OF APPETITE, WEAKNESS OF 
DIGESTION, PAIN IN THE SIDE 
AND STOMACH, NER­
VOUSNESS, Ac.
A  T  W E I? L  ’ S
W IL D  C H E R R Y  B I T T E R S .
A R E  A SO VE REIG N R E M E D Y .
C. W. ATWELL, Deering’s Block, Congress Street 
North Side Market Square, Portland, General Agent for 
Maine.
C. P. FESSENDEN and J . C. MOODY, Agents for 
Rockland; and sold by Druggists and Fancy Goods dealers 
generally. 13tf
as discovered by PROF. VERGNES, 
minerals, such as.Mercuiy, Arsenic, 
sons requiring baths will find every convenience nt 36 
Bromfield si., Boston. Circulars, with full description 
sent free of eliurge.
rW’O Thousand Rolls of Room Papers for saleat J. C. MOODY’S,
No 4. Spofford Block.
Being all that remains of the largest STOCK of
P A P E R  H A N G I N G S ,
tver offered in the citv of Rockland.
CALL AND SEE, if the styles su it; the price 
,viil, nil who wish to purchase.
Buckland, Fell. 28, 1856. 9tf
ilA Z E J N  F R E N C H ,
Yo 62 Broad.— F our Doors South from  
M ilk  Street, -  -  -  BOSTON.
Offer for sale at low pa ices
LINSEED OIL, I WHITE LEAD,
SPTS. TURPENTINE, | ZINC WHITE,
COPAL VARNISH, I VERDIGRIS,
japan . | colors in oil.
Together with a full assortment of
DRY CO LO RS, W IN D O W  GLASS, 
AND COMMON DRUGS.
L A N D  W A R R A N T S .
T ap highest prices paid for tiie various sizes (4t), 80, 120 ! 
and 160 acre Warrants) at the office of JOHN E. M GIL­
LEY. No. 18 Congress street, Boston. Parties sending
express, will receive “lie top price ' rTT, . . « ,,
Boston check or certificate of deposite J ' j ’llti proprietor 01 the
-------------------------- ----------------- 1 C i T ¥  M A R K E T ,
P A R K E R . W H IT E  & G A N N E T ,
Manufacturers of AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS and 1 |1QS ;nat returned from Boston with an entire 
MACHINES, and dealers in SEEDS, TREES and {
PERUViAN GUANO, and best super­
phosphate of Lime.
' Xos. 47? 5 9  & 63  B lack stou e Street, Boston
in exlracl poiaraioua Warraii.a’b) mail 
Lead, 4 c „  4 e . Per- of ,hc 1„„rl,)e| bv
on either of the Boston Bank:
F if te e n  T housand  P ub lished  !
THE PHYalCLOGY OF MARRIAGE.
By an  old P h ysician  and M arried  M an.
The work is meeting with great favor. Everybody should 
read it : Male, Female. Married and Un­
married. PRICE 75 Cents.
P u b lish ed  by JO H N  P . J E W E T T , &. CO. 
X o. 117 W ASIIJXGTOX ST R E E T .
G O O D S P E E D  W Y M A X , 
(W in ch en d on  Maas.)
M A N U FA C T U R E  TO  O R D E R  TU B  and 
e A I E  M A C H I N E R Y ,
Woodworth’s Patent Plaining Machine ; Guagc Lathes, 
for turning all kinds of Chair stuff; Match-box 
und Clothespin Lathes; Stave, Saws, of 
all sizes. Also, Sdf-ieeding Stave 
Machines.
I1EK M AX  A’ CO .
X’o. 1 6 6  W a sh in g to n  Street. B ohIosi. 
W 00D EX , TIN AXI) BRITANNIA WARES, 
BASKETS, TOYS ANU FANCY COOUS,
Velocipeco, Rocking-Horses, Sleds. Children's
Carriages, (to.
E . A L L E N  & CO.
Foreign and Domestic Woolens, Vestings,
T A I L O R S ' T R I M M I N G S ,  
and Linen Threads for Tailors’ aud Ciothieis’ use. nnd for 
Cloth and Leather Sewing Machines.
89  M ilk  and 92  Congress Streets.
XORCROSS, M EL LEX  & CO.
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in
Crockery. Chinn, Glass Ware.
A N D  P A P E R  H A N G I N G S .
Nob. 18 Ac 2 0  M erchant* R ow .
T h e  E le c t r o  C h e m ic a l B a th s ,
NEW GOODS.
NEW STOCK OF GOODS.I
consisting in part of
February, 28, 1556. 91y
Boston packed Clear and Mess Pork, Ilnnis Smoked and 
Are snid to have the power of removing Lead fa  in the Iiu- | Corned. Beef, Tripe, Pigs Feet, Fish. Butter, Cheese, Lard, 
man hotly, and relieving many most patulul nnd dungerous | Tongues, Pickles, Potatoes, Sugars,Teas Coffee, Salera*us, 
diseases. Ninv the most freqrient cause of lean in Hit* Soap, Cream Tarta**, Spices, Raisins, Figs, Starch, Mac- 
system (next to working in lead,) is, ihiriisc, jfor domestic j caroni. Beans, Pens, Oranges, Apples Green and Dried, 
pill poses, of water from lend pipes. Prevention is cheap- Nots, Confectionary &c., «fcc.
or than cure. All injury from this source may be prevent- ' In ( onnection with the above I shall always keep Suis- 
ed by using C i i t ln  P e rc h s i  P ipes instead of metal. | ages. Fresh Beef, Pork, Lamb nnd Veal, to cut in quanii- 
This pipe has now had seven years’ trial, as a substitute lies to suit customers. All articles kept nt this MARKET, 
for lead. They may be had of any of the hardware, pump j will be of the best quality and offered at the lowest prices
ami pipe dealers iu New England, or may be ordered direct 
by express from the wholesale warehouse,
7 5 K IL BY  S T R E E T . BOSTON. 
B E N J A M IN  E S T A B R O O K .  
CIGARS, TOBACCO AND PIPES,
Wholesale aud Retail
Xo. 7 l-’niou Si. (near Dock Square,) B oston.
K O f l f l  W ARRANTS.
•J L /U U  ACRES WANTED, for which the highest 
cash price will he paid by ELISHA JACOBS,
Xo. 12 B R A Z IE R ’S B U ILD IN G .
Opposile Congress Square.
S T A N W O O D  & CO.
Manufacturers of
S p ic e s , M u s t a r d ,  P ic k le s ,  P r e s e r v e s ,  
S W E E T  H E R B S ,  A C  
Office Xo. 38  N orlli M ark et S treet, B ostou .
P a te n t  I m p r o v e d  L e a d  P ip e s ,
j Sheet Lend and Pure Block Tin Pipe, manufactured and 
for sale at the lowest cash prices, by
G E O R G E  L . S T E A R N S ,
23  W a ter  S treet, (Opposite Simmons’s Block.)
: 1 shall endeavor to merit
above POTATOES by the Bushel or
Rockland, Msrcii 11, 1856
T O  BOOT AND SHn E MANUFACTURERS.
A We wish to call the attention o f the Trade to the fol­
lowing Goods, which we are prepared to sell on the most 
fav.irahle terms:
BLACK DOESKINS,)
DRAB “ \FO R  TOPS.
T aN DR AB “  )
SHOE DUCK AND CANVAS.
BOOT WEBB from 1-2 inch to 1 1-2 inch in White and
Colors.
GALLOONS, in Blacks and Colors.
LINEN Machine thread, Black and Colored, 3
4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 Cord.
SEA ISLAND IIaNK THREAD. Black and Colored. 
SHOE BUTTONS of all descriptions 
SILK and COTTON WARP LA STINGS.
B R O W N , D1X CO.,
6m3 No. 52 Milk Street, BOSTON.
Corn Afloat.
I '’i f l f l  Bushels yellow Hat, ju s t received and
1 U V V  now landing from Sch. Delaware. For sale by 
E. A. SNOW,
Cor. Mam and Spring Streets. 
Rockland, March|13, 1856. Utl
THORNDIKE HOTEL,
R O C K L A N D  M A I N E .
— B Y -
s .  G. D E N N I S .
Rockiand, Jan 15, 1856. _____ _________
"WmTcTWILLIAMSON,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
AND
COMMISSIONER FOR MAINE.
82m 2 0  Court Street, BOSTON.
Treatise on marine a naval architec­ture , or theory and practice blended in Ship Build- ng, by Griffith. For sale by
46 J WAKEFIELD.
\V 0 0 D E X  WARE.—A complete 
VY of all kiuds, for sale by
assortment
BEEF,— Western and Vermont Mess, and Ful-lon Market Family, a good article, for sale by 
47if E. A. Snow.
rtOFFEE.—The celebrated old Mocha and Ja-
va mixed. E. A. SNOW.
Coke! Coke!
1?OR Sale al the GAS WORKS for the low price of ' 12 1-2 cis perbuahel.Rockland, Dec. 26, 1955, ____________ 501 f
AS.—The subscriber continues to keep up 
hi. assortment of teas at low prices.
,7 tf  E. A. a so w .
tPROSPECTUS
L IN C O L N  R E P U B L IC A N ,
A CAM PAIGN P A P E R  «• bo PU B L ISH E D  
a t  T hom saton, Lincoln County, M e.
The subscriber proposes to commence the publication ol 
a weekly newsp.per about the Brat of May next. Io be 
published from that time till after tbe prcaidetial election, 
—a period of seven months. Tbe paper will be devoted 
to tbe promulgation of the principles avowed by the Be- 
publican party.
We «hall endeavor to make it a faithful and impartial 
chronicler of all events of importance which may trans­
pire during the time of ita publ’cation. It will be a stern 
and uncompromising foe of wrong, and a friend of right; 
an advocate of Jeffersonian Democracy,—of the sound 
and just doctbine of the Natiobality of Freedom 
AMD the Sectionalism of Slavery; a principle enunci­
ated by the fathers of the Republic, and which is founded 
on the rock of the Constitution; and which has also been 
recently endorsed by the popular branch of our National 
Legislature in its choice of a presiding officer. This is the 
cardinal principle of the Republican party—and the one 
which distinguishes it from all other parties—and to the 
best of our ability, through the columa of our paper, shall 
we advocate this National principle.
The need of such a paper In this county must be appar­
ent to every Republiian. The coming presidential cam­
paign, judging from present indications, promises to be the 
most exciting one that the people of this country have 
been called upon to witness since the memorable days of 
Jackson and Adams; it is therefore highly necessary that 
the truth should be sent out among the people. No exer­
tion should be spared to convince them of the justice of 
our cause—political fact6 should be read and circulated, as 
the salvation of the Union depends on the triumph of Re­
publican principles. Great and important questions are to 
be decided in our next presidential election, the decision of 
which wiil be for the weal or woe of future generations.
AllweaakofourRepublic.au friends, is that they will 
assist us in procuring & subscription list. Subscribe your­
selves and get your neighbors to do the same.
Terms—$1 for the Campaign—seven months.
Payment to be made immediately after the pnblication
E. R. SPEAR,
I s  A g a i n  O p e n
A ND ready to receive bis friends and custom- 
-£*■ ers at the STORE lately occupied bv WEED A 
BILLINGS under the
T H O R N D IK E  H O T E L ,
where he will sell
BOOKS.
STATIONERY,
PAPER HANGINGS,
FANCY GOODS,
aud all the article! usually kept in his line.
C H E A P E R  T H A N  E V E E .
£7* Please call and examine.
Rockland, Feb. 6, 1855. Sw6
Veneered Ship Cabins.
THE subscriber is prepared to furnish to order, all the parts for Veneered Cabins, finished and ready to be put u p ,. All will be prepared in the best manner, and at the 
most reasonable rates. Orders solicited.
Address JAMES L. BROOKS,
106 Essex Street, Salem, Mass.
Salem, Mass., Feb. 6,1856. 3m6
A R are Chance
S A V E  M O Z K T Z E Y .
r£H E Subscriber offers his entire Stock of
L A D IE S’ DR ESS FU R S, 
at COST, in order to make room for n ew  Goods.
T . A. WENTWORTH,
N o. 2, Spofford Block.
Rockland, January 15, 1856. 3tf
Boots, Shoes
A N D
R U B B E R S ,
TpOR good custom made Boots, Shoes and Rub- 
-L bers, of every descridtion, very cheap for CASH, call 
at
T . A. WENTWORTH’S,
No. 2 Spofford Block,
Roekland, Jan. 14, 1856. 3tf
.A.
J. W. RICKER, 
I  KT T  ZE3 E l
of the first number. 
Thomaston, Feb. 5,1855.
W ARREN C. PLUMMER.
I M P R O V E D
CHURCH ORGANS and MELODEONS,
MANUFACTURE D BY
M0R8E, BROTHERS,
W A R E  ROOM , SN O W ’S BLOCK,
M ain  Street, R ock lan d , Me.
FEARING & CO.
S H I P  C H A N D L E R S ,
A N D
M A N U F A C T U R E R S  O F  C O R D A G E ,
IMPORTERS OF
CH AINS, ANCHORS AN D BU N T IN G ,
Offer lo r  sa le  a t  8 LONG W H A R F  an d  2 
COM M ERCIAL ST R E E T , BOSTON,
A LARGE assortment of Duck, Cordage, Anchors and Chains, Bolt Rope, Twine. Bunting, Windlass Gear, Paints, Oils, Naval Stores, &c., Ac.
Boston, Jan. 16, 1856. 3m4
BERRY’S BLOCK, MAIN STREET,
R O C K LA N D , M E.
House, S ig n  and Ship P a in tin g , G raining, 
G lazing, G ilding and Paper H anging,
executed in the best style.
Particular attention paid to Graining, Varnishing, Polish- 
in anil Enameling.
Rockland, Dec. 26, 1855. 50tf
AICNOL >S COMBINED
Music Books.
H  UNTIN’S Piano Forte InBtructor,Burtini. “  “  “
Flute, Fife, Violin, and Accordeon. For sale by 
48 J. WAKEFIELD^
A .PA R K E R .
S  a , 1 1  -  M  a l s .  e r  ,
B E R R Y ’S  W H A R F ,
(Rear of Custom House Block >
ROCKLAND, ME,
TAUCK, Trimmings, Bolt Rope and Twine con-
JLz constantly on hand or furnished at short notice.
— A L S O —
Bunting of all kinds, Colors and Flags of every descrip 
lion. Tents, Awnings, <kc., made to order in good style. 
Ordets In the above line will be promptly attended to. 
Rockland, Nov. 14.1855.  6m44
T  :
AMERICAN
S  ZE2
TRAVEEEER.
P R I C E  R E D U C E D
T H E  C ASH  SYSTEM  A D O P T E D .
’T H E  flabecribere grateful for the very liberal 
A patronage which they have thus far received, would 
again invite the attention of the public to their improved 
Organa and  Melodeoniu
Also to a new instrument for CHURCII use, called the
O R G A N  M E L O D E O N ,
which for small Churches, is considered a valuable substi­
tute for the pipe Organ. We would also say that our fa­
cilities for manufacturing are now sifch as will euable us 
to furnish instruments equally as low as other manufactur­
ers in any part of the country and yet we shall make every 
effort to have all our instruments unsurpassed in style of 
finish, beauty of tone, and durability. Every instrument 
fully warranted.
Piano Fortes of superior tone, at manufacturers prices. 
Sheet Music and Instruction Books on hand and furnished 
to order as low as can be obtained at retail in Boston or 
New York.
E. P. M0R6E,
D P. MORSE.
Rockland, Feb. 18, 1856. 8tf
F i^ .2
Tq the Hon. Arnold Blaney, Judge o f Pro­
bate fo r  the County o f Lincoln.
’T H E  undersigned Administrator de bonis 
A ol the Goods and estate of EZEKIEL PERRY, h
non
___________________  late of
Rockland, in said County, deceased, respectfully represents 
that he has in his hands as Administrator aforesaid, notes, 
accounts and demands ot the deceased which are not avail­
able as assets beyond the probable expense of collection,on 
account of the poverty of the persons liable; a schedule 
of which is hereunto annexed and on file in the Probate 
Office for said County.
lie  therefore prays that he may be authorised to sell and 
dispose of the same at P u b lic  A uction or private sale 
as the law in such case piovides.
JOHN MILLER,
Adm. de bonis non on Estate of Ezekiel Perry.
Wiscasset, March 3,1856. 3w ll
LINCOLN; SB. At a Probate Court held a t Wiscasset 
within and for the County of Lincoln, on the third day of, 
March A. D. 1856. On the foregoing Petition, Or 
dered. That the said Petitioner give notice to all persons
Foot-Stove, L an tern , and
JVERSE l . l . V P ,
J P. WISE having purchased the exlcusive • right for manufacturing and vending in LINCOLN COUNTY, is now prepared to offer them for sale. Thia 
article is designed for various purposes (a few of which 
are stated in this advertisement) is now before the public, 
for inspection and use.
It is made of different materials (mostly tin and Iron,) 
and is heated by an Oil, Fluid or Alcohol’ Lamp, the blaze 
beiug protected from every external object It is so heated 
in one minute as to warm and dry the feet in the coldest 
winter night, can be taken to CHURCHor any other place 
in the carriage or merry Sleigh and used as a stove or lan- 
thorn while on your way.
In case of SICKNESS it can be used to advantage and 
with safety as a Lamp for lighting the room aud a Stove I 
for warming medicine and keeping drink at the proper tem- 1 
perature. For cor king in small quantities, water for teal 
and coffee and heating it for shaving. It meets the present 
wants ot the public. It is a useful apparatus for heating ' 
fiat-irons requiring about fifteen minutes. A pint of water 
can be heated Jo  the temperature of two hundred and 
twelve degrees, or boiling heat, by a two luted lamp of a [ 
usual size and flame in some ten or) twelve miuutes, twice '
R  E  M 0  V A  L  .
L . W EEKS,
JJAV1NG removed from Beethoven Block, to
N O . 3 ,  S P E A R ’S B L O C K ,
and made large additions to his former stock of
CROCKERY AND GLASS WARE.
now invites the attention of purchasers to the best assort- 
meut of the above goods ever offered in this city, and at 
prices with which none can successfully compete.
ALSO—A large assortment of
TABLE CUTLERY: FANCY GOODS,
PAPER HANGINGS, &C., &C.
Rockland, June 25, 1855.____________ _______ 34tf
COBB & M ATHER’S,
U The Publishers of the Traveller have decided to - 1 
nish their paper hereafter to Clubs at the following rat
Single copy, 82 00
Two copies, 3 00
Five copies, 6 00
Ten copies 10 00
with one copy extra to the person getting up the Club.
Twenty-five copies, 20 00
Payment to be made in advance, and the papers will he
sent to one address, and discontinued at the expiration of 
the time for which payment is received.
T I I E  B O ST O N  T R A V E L L E R ,  
SEMI-WEEKLY,
Will also be supplied to clubs as follows.-
Single copy, $3 00
Five copies, 12 50
Ten copies, 20 00
Stimulated by the flattering countenance and general 
approbation of the reuding community through which their 
journal has so extensively circulated, the Publishers of the 
American Traveller have determined to withhold no 
efforts, which pecuniary and industrial means can supply, 
not only to deserve the high eitimation which their past 
labors have achieved, hut to merit a more exalted appre­
ciation and a still wider patronage, such as shall leave the 
American Traveller without a rival among its contem­
poraries. The liberality with which a discriminating pub­
lic have heretofore responded to their enterprise, justifies 
tha assurance oo the purt of the proprietors, that an in­
crease cf their endeavors to edify and entertain the road- 
ing community will meet with a commensurate increase 
of the already extensive circulation of the Traveler.
Our abundant means for ootaining
N E W S  , , , u ,
include the receipt of journals from abroad and the whole 
of our own wide-spread country; the unlimited use of the 
magneclic telegraph, through the various lines which cen­
tre in the Counting Room of our Office ; the communica­
tions of intelligent and faithful correspondents at every 
material foreign or domestic point; and an experienced 
corps of reporters for every pissing event of interest of a 
more local description. Unsparing eftorts will always be 
made to reap the fullest advantages of these means, ami to 
augment them as circumstaucis shall require.
THE LITE.tARY DEPARTMENT 
of the Traveller, which has received the steady com­
mendation of its renders, and the public gen era lly , for its 
careful and impartial notices and reviews of new books, 
such as inay afford the leader a reliable and useful guide to 
the merits of the publications of our teeming book press.
TIIE MISCELLALEOU8 DEPARTMENT 
embraces an original or carefully selected talc, with origi­
nal contributions from able writers on scientific topics, 
from which our readers may derive improvement in the 
mind and the affections.
THE COMMERCIAL INTERESTS 
In addition to the regular prices current, reviews of the
market and shipping interest, weekly reports are given of 
the merchandise and the produce markets generally, and of 
the cattle markets, made up by au experienced reporter 
expressly for the Traveller,
Agents supplied on reasomble terms.
THE DAILY EVENING TRAVELLER 
Is published at Six Dollars a year, in advance, and sold at 
Two Cents a copy. This pioneer two cent paper maintains 
its ascendency, and with its three daily editions, has an un­
surpassed circulation—giving it superior advantages as an 
advertising medium.
W O R TH IN G TO N , F L A N D E R S & CO., 
PUBLISHERS,
3ml Traveller Buildings, State street, BOSTON.
BEAN STABLER & BROTHER.
M erchant T ailors.
N O .  3
FIRE, FIRE.
Is your PROPERTY Insured.
Are you Insured in Safe Companies ?
E. H . COCHRAN'S,
FIRE, MARINE a n d  LIFE
INSURANCE AGENCY,
S P O F F O R D  B L O C K ,
Jflain  S tree t, R ock lan d .
------000------
7 1  II. COCHRAN, thankful for the liberal 
patronage he has heretofore received, in­
tends for the future to devote his whole time
exclusively to the
INSURANCE BUSINESS,
in all its branches, and holds himself in readi­
ness to give any information relating to the 
same, and carefully and promptly to attend to 
all business entrusted to his cure.
E. H. C. would call attention to some of the 
Companies for which he is agent, the same be 
ing near home and known to be perfectly safe 
and honort^de in the adjustment of their losses.
Holyoke Insurance Company.
SALEM. MASS.
C a p i t a l ,  $ 4 0 0 , 0 0 0 .
A. Story, President. J . T. Burnham, Sec’y.
Conway Insurance Company,
CONWAY, MASS. 
C a p i t a l ,  2 0 0 , 0 0 0 .
J . S. WniTNEY, President. J , H. Spraoue. Sec’y.
Pentucket Insurance Company,
nAVERHILL, MASS.
W. Godell, President. A. I. Sawyer, Sec’y.
Atlantic Insurance Company,
EXETER, N. H.
M. Saunders, President. W m. P. Moulton, Sec’y.
cgpThc above Companies Insure on the Slock
Principle.
Thomaston Hut. Fire Insurance Com.
THOMASTON, ME.
E. Robinson, President. W . R. Keith , See’y.
Great F a lls  M utual Insurance Company,
SOMERSWORTH, N. H.
I. G’ Jordan, President. II. Yr. H ayes, Sec’y.
Farm ers &. M echanics M utual Company, 
GORHAM, ME.
J. Hanson, President. J . P ierce, Sec’y.
Rockingham Mutual Company,
EXETER, N. H.
i M. San do kN, President. W. P. Moulton, Sec’y
interested in said Estate, that they may appear at a court I ibis amount in from fifteen to twenty. It weighs about 
of Probate to be holden at Wiscasset within and for said two pounds and one half, is easily carried and answers all 
the purposes of a common lanthorn.
The Lowell daily News, says:
T H E  N E W  STOVE, L A N T E R N , A N D
County, on the 1st Monday of April next, by enusing 
a copy of said Petition with this Order to be published in 
the Rockland Gazette, printed at Rockland in said County, 
three weeks successively, previous to said court.
ARNOLD BLANEY Judge ol Probate 
Attest :—J ames T. Dana, Register. l l t f NURSING LAM P.
S T A T E  O F  M A IN E .
LINCOLN, SS.—At a Probata Court held at 
Wiscasset on the third day of March, A. D. 
1856.
Admiaistrator 
' Ezekiel Perky, Ute of 
Rockland, in said County, deceased, notify the Heirs at 
Law and Creditors of said deceased and all persons inter­
ested, that his second account of Administration on the 
Estate of said deceased will be offered for allowance at a 
Probate Court at Wiscasset, on the seventh day of April 
next, at ten o’clock, A. M., when and where they may be 
present if they set cause.
Notice to be given by publishing an attested copy of this 
order in the Rockland Gazette, a newspaper printed in 
Rockland three weeks successively before said Court of 
Probate.
.Given under my hand, this third day of March, in the 
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six.
ARNOLD BLANE f , Judge of Probate*
A true Copy Attest,—J ames T. Dana, Register. 3w ll
ORDERED, that Jons Miller,
de bon is non on the Estutc of i
K T  3 5 3  " W
Corn, Flour and General Provision
— AND —
G r o c e r y  S t o r e .
H . B. IN G R A H A M
TIZOULD announce to the public that he has 
I f  taken STORE
N o . 2 G r eg o ry ’s B u ild in g ,
(formerly occupied by N. 8. Leemau,)
FRONT STREET. NORTH END.,
and is now prepared to sell at the lowest CASH price at
W H O L E S A L E  or R E T A IL , 
all articles in his line of business. He has a full supply of 
CORN.
FLOUR,
MEAL,
BEEF,
PORK,
LARD,
CHEESE,
BUTTER,
DRY FISH and MACKEREL,
together with a good stock ol
COMMON GROCERY* fc R E T A IL  GOODS,
all of which were selected with care, and will be sold at 
such prices as shall secure a share of the patronage of 
CASH purchasers.
As 1 iutend to make this a permanent business I shall 
be governed by the motto
“ quick sales and small profits.”
Rockland, Dec. 7,1855. 47tl
TO  F A R M E R S  A N D  G A R D E N E R S .
“ This is truly a great country, and one in which from : 
present appearances, wonders will never cease, we saw j 
yesterday the neatest, funniest, prettiest, most useful and j 
convenient article of Household goods ; One equally useful 
out doois and in, that we ever dropped eyes on. It is a 
foot Stove a Lantern a Cook Stove, a reading lamp, and in 
truly a something that no one ever thought of before, but 
every body and their wives particularly has needed.
W h o lesa le  aud R e ta il by Use Sub scriber,
J. P. WISE,
Center Main Street.
Rockland, Feb. 7, 1856. 6tf
M a - r t o l ©  W o r l i S ,
! M A IN  S T R E E T , R O C K L A N D , M E
First Door North of F. Cobb & Co’s Store.
MONUMENTS, GRAVE STONES
and the usual varieties o f Marble Work.
Specimens may be seen at our SHOP and in all the
CEMETERIES in] this vicinity.
N. B. All work delivered and set up without additional
expense to the Purchaser.
Rockland, Dec. 27,1855.
N E W  S T O K E
GEORGE L. SNOW, _
HAS taken Store, corner Main and WinterStreet where he offers for sale a
Of Groceries and Provisions,
.i u id l t  I to w hich, additions will constantly be made,from the late fire to the FIR ST  ST O R E North i p nf net 07 iprjK 42tof BURBANK A BUTTERFIELD’S Auction Rooms, I - R°  U,.7, „ ...---------.-----------------------
where he will be pleased to have this old friends and cus­
tomers give him a call.
M Y  P R E S E N T  S T O C K
R E M O V A L
O . G -. M O F F I T T ,
J.JA S removed the remnant of hia Stock saved
F A IR B A N K S ’
O  1 o  s
MUST DE
o  cL O  XX t
By tbe ten th  o f  A p ril,
as the Building I now occupy is to be MOVED OFF.— ■ 
Therefore I shall sell without regaid to cost. And all per- I 
sous in want of CLOTHS or
R E A D Y  M A D E C L O T H IN G ,
will find it for their interest to give me a call before mak- i 
ing their selections.
Remember the first door North of the Auction Room. ■ 
Rockland, Feb. 7, 1856. 6tf
CELEBRATED
S C A L E S ,
of every variety,
3 4  K I L B Y  S T R E E T , B O S T O N .
GREENLEAF & BROWN, Agents.
A full as sortment of all kinds of weighing apparatus and
store furni ture lor sale at low rates Railroad, Hay, and 
Coal Scab js set in any part of the country.
For salt ■. in Rockiand, by II. P. WOOD & SON. 51y
CARLTON & PARSONS,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
S A V A N N A H , G a.
Particular attention given to the purchase and shipment 
of
H A R D  P I N E  L U M B E R , P R O C U R IN G
FREIGHTS &c.
Reference.—Knott Crockett, Esq., and A. H. Kimball, 
Rockland.
Messrs Carleton. Norwood, <fc Co , Rockport, 331y
ON M ANH O O D,
A N D  ITS P R E M A T U R E  D E C L IN E .
Jutit P u b lish ed , G ratia, th e 2Oth T h ousand:
A FEW  WORDS ON THE RATIONAL
XX TREATMENT, without Medicine, ofSuperinatorrhea 
or Local Weakness, Noctural Emissions, Genital and Ner­
vous Debility, Iinpotency, and Impediments to Marriage 
generally.
FR O M  B . D E  LA N E Y , M . D .
The- important fact that these alarming complaints orig­
inating in tlie imprudence and solicitude of youth, may he 
easily removed without Medicine, is, in this small tract, 
clearly demonstrated; and the entirely new and highly suc­
cessful treatment, as adopted by the Author, fully explain­
ed, by means of which every one is able to cure himself 
perfectly , and at least possible cost, avoiding there
PU R C H A SER S.
N O W I S Y O U R C H A N C E
’t ill  F. LARGEST STOCK OF STOVES, in this ’’market is >“Eltf'ECTLV ’ “ D AT least russiana r u n  
1  offered for sale at twenty per cent less than former by nil the a  dvertising nostrums of the day.
prices. On account o f the superiority of u
New Air Tight Cooking Stove;
made by F. P , STEW aRT, of Trov. N. Y. I am induced 
to sell all other patterns si greatly reduced prices. In or­
der to make room for this new atid valuable Stove which 
is greatly admired by all who have seen it. I offer tne 
above inducements, and shall offer my large stock o f Stoves
Sent to any address, gratis, and post free in a sealed en­
velope, by remitting (post paid) two postage stamps to Dr. 
B. DeLAN EY, No. 17 Lispenard Street.New York. City.
New Yoj.k City, Sept. 28, 1855. *6m37
V O U R  attention is called to the Manure, man- “ ’ 
-L efsetured by the Lodi Manufacturing Co., from the AU persons indebted to ine by note or account, of 
eontents of the Sinks and Privies of New York City, aud than six months standing, are requeued to call and
ree from offensive odor, called
P O U D R E T T E  AND XA UEU.
Poudrette is composed of two-thirds night soil and one 
third decomposed vegetable fibre. Tafeu is coinpased of 
three-fourths night soil and one fourth No I Peruvian Gu­
ano.
These manures are cheaper and better adapted for raising 
Corn, Garden Vegetables and Grass, than any other in 
market. Can be put in contact with the seed without inju­
ry*, and causes Com and seeds to come up sooner, ripen 
two weeks earlier, and yield one third more thaa other 
manures, and is a sure preventative of the Cut 
W orm.
Two bbls. Poudrette or 100 lbs. Tafeu, will manure an 
acre of Corn in the hill. Tafeu 1 3-4 cents per lb. Pau- 
drette $2,00 per bbl., or $1,50 for any quanty over 7 lbs., 
delivered on board vessel or Railroad, fiee from any charge 
for package or cartage. A pamphlet containing every in 
formation, sent, postpaid, to any one sending their address
TIIE LODI MANUFACTURING CO.,
3m7 60 Courtland st., New York.
Rockiitnd, Sept. 19, 1,55.
JOSEPH FURBISH, 
Ceutre Wain St.
M U S I C .
JOHN COLLINS,
W O U L D  respectfully inform his friends and 
V V the poblic that he will give instructions tin the
PIANO FORTE, VIOLIN, SINGING, &C. 
Terms, S8.00 for twenty-four lessors.
PIANO FORTES tuned. A good second-hand PIANO 
rsale cheap. Also, a few VIOLINS.
Orders left at his House corner of Lindsey and Union St. 
Rockland, May 9, 1855. I7tf
[W m. CRB.EVY.j IChar a. Farwell.
CREEVY & FARWELL, 
Commission Merchants, and Ship 
BROKERS.
Agents for “ The Eagle Line" New York 
Packets.
39  N A T C H E Z  S T R E E T ,
44rf NEW ORLEANS.
; E H. Cochran will a/so take risks for Phila- 
' del ph u  Companies and Hartford, Connecticut. 
■ & i’L I F E I N S U R A N C E ,  
effpetedin Companies of good standing.
X B. All applicatinos for insurance will be 
attended to with the utmost cure and prumpt-
S p o f f o r d  Rockland, Nov. 7, 1855. ■ 43tf
• M  H E A L Y A C H O R N \
Bealersiin
C O R N ,  M E A L ,  E L 0 U R ,
W I  GOODS, GROCERIES,
PICKLED AND DRY FISH.
BEEF, PORK, LARD, BUTTER, CHEESE, PAINTS 
AND OILS, NAILS, WINDOW GLASS, Ac. Ac. 
On’hnnd a good assortment of the above mentioned 
good* which-we will sell as low as can be bought else­
where. „  .
E. C. HEALEY,
M. A. achorn.
No. 1 C rock ett's  B ttik liu g , N orth  Eud.
Rockland, Nov. 22, 1855. ___________ 45tf
D R . H A L S E Y ’S
F O R E S T  W I N E
A N D
GUH-00ATED P 0 B E S T  P I L L S !
The most extraordinary discovery in the World!
1,000,000
BOTTLES AMD BOXES SOLD ANNUALLY, 
And Thousands of Lives saved from a PREMA­
TURE GRAVE, by this late discovery.
Testimonials of the most unexceptionable character are 
continually pouring in from every part o f the Country, 
hearing witness to the unparalled efficacy of these Medi­
cines.
The following show the number of cases cured a9 certi­
fied to by letters and other testimonials, received from all 
parts nf the Union and British Colonies, from the 1st of 
January, 1852, to Jan 1st, 1653, inalusive :
Cases Cured.
Dyspepsia and habitual Costivenes, 753
Nervous Disorders, 331
General Debility, 604
Pustules, unhealthy color of the skin, 510
Bilious Disorders, 1363
Scrofula and Mercurial Complaints, 491
Jaundice, 192
Liver Complaint, 306
Salt Rheum, 91
Erysipelas, 151
Fever and Ague, 191
Consumptive Decline, Colds and Coughs, 405
Dropsy, 184
Rheumatism, 120
Other various disorders, 7051
READER ! if you want not your constitution injured by 
that slow, lurking poison, Calomel, nr nther mineral sub­
stances, touch not such Medicines as contain them, or any 
uncertain Medicine whatever, but procure those excellent 
and purely vegetable preparations. Halsey’s Forest Wine 
and Pills.
If you have the Dispepsia, or are troubled with costlve- 
ness, take this Wine and the Pills, according to the direc­
tions and you will then get well.
If  you are nervous ot weakly, or have emaciated counte­
nance, or general debility, this Wine and the Pills, will re 
Moieyou to health and energy.
If you have unhealthy colored skin, or pimples, or pus­
tules, or blotches, these Medicines will purify the Mood, 
and eradicate all such humors from the skin.
If you have a weakly constitution, and feel yourselves 
too old for your years, take these excellent Medicines, and 
they will invigorate your constitution aud fortify it for 
longer life.
If  you are Bilious, (which may he known by such symp­
toms as Drowsiness, Loss of Appetite, Dizziness, Fured 
Tongue, Ac.) take a good dose of the Forest Pills, and 
they will purge from the stomach and Dowels all morbid 
j and bilious matter, and thus prevent a<fit ot sickness, and 
! save your doctor’s bill of 10, 20, or $50.
If you have the Liver Complaint, the Forest Wine aud 
Pills will cure it. These Medicines exert a powerful and 
most salutary action on the Liver, and have been the 
means of curing thousands of this troublesome disease.
PARENTS, there is not, perhaps, a month in the year 
that some one ol your chPdren or members of your fami­
ly do not complain of Headache, cr Dizziness, or Sickness 
at Stomach, or have fured tongues, or some other unfavor­
able symptoms. These are the forebodings of disorder, 
and sickness, of some kind or other, soon follow's; for 
such symptoms always show that bile or morbid matter 
exists in the stomach and bowels, or that the system is 
otherwise disordered. Timely use of the Forest Wine 
and Pills wiil, in all cases, prevent sickness from such 
causes, and will purify the blood, and produce strength and 
animattcii.
The Forest Medicines kept always at hand, to be taken 
whenever such symtoms are exhibited, will save your fam­
ily almost entirely from sickness, as well as your doctor’s 
bill, which frequently amounts to more in a week, than 
sufficient of these Medicines to keep your family in good 
healthe lor years.
LADIES, Tne Forest Wine is your medicine. This 
pleasant, agreeable yet effective medicine, exactly suits 
your delicate constitutions. If you are weakly, or ner­
vous, or in general ill health, this Wine will do more to 
restore you than all other medicines. In all cases wheie 
bile exists, or the bowels cons’ipnted, the Forest Pills also 
should be taken,according to the directions.
MARINER AND TRAVELLER, if you wish io guard 
yourself against sickness and dangerous diseases, which 
» ay jeoporitize your life, provide yourself with the Forest 
Wiue and Pills before setting out on long voyages, that you 
may have them on hand when required.
Mv Forest Wine is in large square bottles, One Dollar 
per Bottle, or Six Bottles for Five Dollars. Forest Pills 
Twenty five Cents per Box.
General Depot, No. 64 Walker Street, New York.
Agents.—C. P. FESSENDEN, Rockland ; G. 1. ROB 
INSON, Thomaston. 421y
~  jTLTGiOPRATSr
S ^ l l . i R I T . 1 ^  S .lL V li ,
UANCFACTURED FROM
R O O T S  A N D  H E R B S
F ou ad  on ly  in  th e ISLA N D  o f  SICILYa
is to certify, that we the undersigned'P H IS  
1. have
BLOCK.
VVOULD call the attention of their triends
»» and the 
imine tl
G O O D S ,
well adapted for the present season -. consisting of
FRENCH, GERMAN AND ENG­
LISH. BROADCLOTHS, DOESKINS i 
AND CASS1MERES,
also a large variety ol
V E S T I N G S ,
in plain and fancy VELVETS, plain and fancy
S A T IN S  A N D  G U A N ID IN E S ,
and a variety of others not mentioned here, which they ! 
will make to order, in STYLE and WORKMANSHIP, and ( 
sell for C'attli, at s ueh prices as to defy the competition j 
of any of the same craft.
Also a large quantity of
READY-MADE CLOTHING,
of our own manufacture, of excellent quality and work- 
mauship which we will stli at extremely low prices.
Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods, !
in great variety.
The subscribers would say that as their success in busi- | 
ness since their removal to their present locn’ion, has far • 
surpassed their most sanguine hopes or expectations, that : 
they will still continue to apply themselves with the same | 
unwearied diligence and punctuality, which has hitherto . 
characterized them in the business.
Rockland, Nov. 23,1655* 4’’tf
ROBERT RANKIN, EDWIN R. .MILLAR.
R A N K IN  & M I L L A R .
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
S H I P  B R O K E R S
S T E A M S H I P  A G E N T S ,  & C 
R I C H M O N D ,  V A .  
Consignments of Eastern Produce, 
HAY, LUMBER, LIME, BRICKS, &c.
solicited.
Richmond, March 7 .1S55.
T O M S
N
T. .1 WJE^YTW’O R T R ,
H ATS, C A PS, F U R S , BO O TS, SH O ES, 
Rubbers, Buffalo Robes, Umbrellas, 
Handkerchiefs, Scarfs, Cravats, 
Gloves, M ittens, Suspenders,
<J-c t^ -c
Has just returned from
NEW YORK, BOSTON AND PORTLAND, 
with a large Stock of Desirable Goods which were selected 
itb great care expressly for this market, and will be sold 
unlieani of low PRICES for CASH. Only please call
_d examine goods and prices, and )ou will be convinced
Insurance Offices and Banks, in the business part of the ! once that at
city. Large and extensive additions have been mndejo the °  SPOFFORD BLOCK ROCKL VND
the place to buy. 38lf
Idly
R O C K L A N D , M E .
j .  k . m e r r i l ETp r o p r i e t o r .
'TH IS  HOUSE is pleasantly situated on Lime j 
J- Rock Street, in the immediate vicinity ol the Post and I Hn(j
Kennedy’s Medical Discovery.
,'S Cherry Pectoral and Pills, all war-
ranted genuine, by
J ,  WAKEFIELD.
TO  T U R  L d D lE S .
The PereianJMethod of cutting Dress- 
I es, Basques, Boys Clothing 4tc.
MISS S, II. W IL L IA M S,
I Would respectfully announce to the 
I LADIES of Rockland and vicinity, that 
I she is prepared to teach Madame Briggs’ 
I New and simple method of cutting
Dresses, Basques, Ac. This art can he learned in three hours 
so aa to fit Dresses Basques satisfactorily. Satisfac­
tion given or no lharge made.
CLOAKS, C A PES, DRESSES t c .  
cut and made to order, ALL WORK taken from her shop 
warranted. Ladies are invited to call and see free ol 
charge.
ROOM IN  CUSTOM HOUSE BLOCK, 
over Miss Kirkpatrick’s Shop, Main Street.
Rockland, Jan. 23, 1856. 4tf
H A Y  F O R E S A L E .
landing on Spaulding's W harf. En­
quire ol
S. G. B. COOMBS.
Rockland, Jen. 31. 2mS
AYER
-fY 
N°.L
I.IU B E K ,
T H A T  is thoroughly seasoned for sale cheap for
V CASH on my Wnarf.
8. G. B. COOMBS.
'ockland, Jan. 1856. 2m5
Almanacs.
THOMAS’
' ROBINSON’S,
CHRISTIAN,
BAPTIST,
MEMORANDUM,
8^ J . WAKEFIELD.
• OLD PFNS‘ in gold cases, and separate from cases-
t gold pencils, and a large variety of gold Jewelry.
For sale by
J . WAKEFIELD.
Carpetings, Carpetirngs.
rp n E  subscriber has just received
TW O  TH O U SA N D  Y A R D S
W O O L  C A R P E T I N G S ,
n new and beautiful PATTERNS. Also new sty lf. OIL 
CLOTH C A R P ETIN G S, which will be .o ld  at 
prices to correspond with the times.
Rockland, Nov. 28,1855.
N. BOYNTON & CO.
Comm ission Merchants,
DEALERS IN
C O R D A G E , C H A IN S  A N D  A N C H O R S , 
AND MANUFACTURERS OF 
O O T T O K T  r > T J O K ,  
N o . 1 34  C O M M E R C IA L  S T R E E T ,
N BOYNTON,
Selling Agents for Russell Mills Duck Company, Rock­
port Duck Company, and Robbins Cordage Company
Inks, Slue, Red and Black.
ROOD’S Ink,
r Maynard Noyes’ Ink,
[Rideout’s Ink, in bottles varying from 1 oz to 1 quart.
For sale by
48 J- WAKEFIELD
PE T E R  THACHER & BROTHER.
Attorneys and Counsellors a t Law,
O F F IC E , NO. 2 K IM B A L L  B L O C K ,
MAIN STREET.................................. ROCKLAND, ME.
P etek T haciieb, r . p. E. T iu c ii eu.
Rockland, Feb. 21, 1856. 48t f
Law Notice.
P IE undersigned has associated with hiD iselfin the practice of Law, his Brother,
R . P . E. T H A C H E R , 
and the business will be continued at the old stand, Kinde 
the firm of ’
P E T E R  T H A C H E R  & B R O T H E R .
PETER THACHER.
miscellaneous and New Books-
A MY LEE,
The Age of Fable.
Passages in the History of a Wasted Life.
The Bridges or Love iu a Cottage.
Our Pastor, or Reminiscences of Rev. Edward Payson 
Incidents in the early History of New England.
Our folks at home-
Napoleon and his Army, by
__ 48_ _ J . W AKEFIE LD.
PENCIL WINDOW SHADE, and a new kind o f  win­dow Fixing. For sale by
J . ’VAKEFIE LD.
SILVER SPOONS, large and small, made lor tbe i mder- signed, and warranted by him to purchasers to be sil­ver. For sale[by
48 J . WAKEFIBJ LD.
Ground Piaster
N PACKAGES of 300 and 500 lbs., for sale
(Dec. 13) G. L. SNOW.
Singing IBooks.
HALLELUJAH and Cythara, by j. wakW efield .
Charts.
pH A R T S of every description, also Navigators,
v? Coast Pilots, Nautical Almanacs, Dividers, Seales,
Log Books, by
J . WAKEFIELD.
T O  B E  S O L D
AT A
3B .A. H .  G - -A. X ZKT
A DOT OF LA ND  
CITUATED in Rockland, on Grove St. Said 
O  lot js 100 feet square, in the centre of the city, and 
pleasant building spot.
For infoimutioii inquire of ENOCH DAVIS at R , R. 
WOODBRIDGE’S Shop, North End, or of the subsetiber 
at Thomaston. C. H. PAINE.
Thom-aston, Jan. 7, 1855. 2tf
D o o r s ,
AND
S a s l L
B L I N D S ,
p O R  sale by the subscribers, in
M A L L E T ’S  B U I L D I N G ,
Opposite Congregational Church, MAIN STREET.
HEM EN WAY Sr JONES. 
Boc l^laud, Dee. 7( 1855. 47tf
Old House. The Hails are large and spacious, the Diniug 
Room commodious and of the most modern style. The 
Parlors and Drawing Rooms are roomy and newly furnish­
ed. The Sleeping Apartments are pleasant and conven­
ient. In the New Building are eight suits of Rooms neatly 
fitted and iuruished. The Chikawaukie Water is carried to 
the third story, and everything for the comfort of its Pat­
rons has been generously done.
Conches connect with all S team ers coming to or go­
ing from the city. It is the General Stage House, as all 
stages running from the city make it their Head Quarters.
Horacg & C arriages furnished at all hours. Char­
ges moderate.
The Proprietor trusts that, by his constant efforts to 
please,his old friends will still continue their favors, and 
his new will find it a pleasant, social and quiet home, where 
their interests and desires will he attended to, and all things 
done to make life joyous and time pass happily.
June 28, 1855. _ 24
D. B. Bridoford. N. T insley Pate.
D. B. BRIDGFOKD, & CO.
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
FOR THE SALE OF
R O CK LA ND LI/ME, LU M P A N D  CAL­
CINED PLASTER, HAY, POTATOES, 
CEMENT, IIa IR, Ac.
A Iso—Attend to orders for the purchase of Fleur, Wheat, 
eed, &c.
Storage.—Merchandise of all descriptions received on 
Storage, and Insurance effected nt Ihe lowest City rates, 
at our large and commodious Warehouses,
C orner 2 0 th  an d  D ock  StM., R ich m on d , V n .
R eferen es in Rohkland.—Chas. W’. Snow, Benj. 
Litchfield, Edward C. lfealey, F. Cobb & Co.
R eferences in R ichmond, Va.—Stenrnes &. Brum 
mell, Edmonds. Davenport & Co., Shields & Somerville. 
Tinsley, Tardy & Co., Chas. T. Wortlum <fc Co., Raw 
lings &. Miller, John W . Wright & Co. John II. Claiborne
R E M O V A L .
.V. F. A' CO.
HAVE removed their Confectionary establish-to theirN E W  B U I L D I N G ,  
on Rockland Street, three doors above Rose & Keenes, 
where they would be happy to receive orders from all who 
may favor them with their patronage
Rockland, Oct. 1854. 42tf -
L U T H E R  L I B B Y ,
S H I P  C H A N D L E R ,
A N D
Commission Merchants,
R IC H M O N D , V A .
T tr iL L  receive consignments of LIME and
’ ’ will give particular attention to the selling of the 
same. Any person having Lime to sell, he solicits their 
patronage, which will be promptly aitended to, and thank­
fully received. For reference, apply to auy merchant in 
the City ol Richmond.
171) LUTHER LIBBY.
B E N J. B R Y A N T , M. D.
H a i t i a n ,
SURGRON. AN D ACCO UCHEUR. 
Office a n d  R esid en ce  on School S treet.
ROCKLAND CITY BOOK STORE.
J .  W A K E F I E L D ,
NO. 3 K im b a ll B lo ck .  
A  complete assortment of
BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 
cheap aa ran be purchased nt any other establishment.
£ 7 Office  Hours From 8 to 10 A. M., and from 2 to 4 
P. M.
Dec 12, 1654. 48tf
R, 0. HASKINS,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,
N HIS LARGE NEW BUILDING OPPOSITE THE OLD 
STAND OF
H a s K i n s c f o  X i iT o lo y
AND IN FRONT OF THE STEAMBOAT WHARF,
R IC H M O N D , V a .
iCrN. B. n e  will attend particularly to the sale of Lime 
Plaster, or any other produce entrusted to his care, and 
make prompt returns of the same. 3. ly.
L . W . H O W E S ,
V O U N S E L L O R A T L A W ,  
K IM B A L L  BL O K .
Rockland, Me.
Strict attention given to Bounty* L au d C la im s.
THE above named tins juat removed from Belfast, where 
he has been in a very active practice about eight years; 
about one half of which period he was of the then firm of 
Abbott <t Howes.
On account of his extensive- acquaintance in Waldo 
County he will continue to do business iu the Courts there 
as well as in Lincoln.
Rockland, March 22, 1855
B. F. METCALF,
S h ip p i n g  & C o m m is s io n
MERCHANT,
2 3  C o e n t i e s  S l i p  
l ’>f N E W  Y O R K .
GEO. L. HATCH, 
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION 
MERCHANT,
2 2  S o u th  S t r e e t ,  (U p  S ta ir s ,
N E W  Y O R K .
Rouse ; For Sale.
A N  the corner of Elm and Union Streets, 
V  with Furuuce and Gas. For terms enquire of
WM. G. SARGENT. 
Rockland, Jan, 8,1855. stf
IN H A L A T IO N
FOR THE CURE OF
ASTHMA AND CONSUMPTION.
N E W  A N D  V E R Y  W O N D E R F U L ! •
H Y G E A N A
Brought home to the door of the Million.
A MORT WONDERFUL DISCOVERY b a , recently been made by DR. CURTIS, of thia city, m the treat­ment of Consumption, Asthma, and all diseases of the 
Lungs. W e refer to “  D r . C u rtin s  IIygran , or In ­
h a lin g  H ygeau  V apor and Cherry S yru p .” — 
With this new’ method, Dr. C has restored many afilicted 
ones to health, as an evidence of which he has innumerable 
certificates Speaking of the treatment, a phvrician re­
marks, “ I* is evident that inhaling—constantly breathing 
an agreeable, ha lin g  vapo>-—the medicinal properties must 
come in direct contact with the whole serial cavities ol the 
lungs,and thus escape the many and varied changies pro 
duced upon them when introduced into the stomach, and 
subject to the process of digestion. The Hygenia is for 
sale at all the Druggist’s throughout the country.—[New 
York Dutchman of Jan 14.
The Inhaler is worn on the breast, under the linen, with­
out the least inconvenience, the heat of the body being sul- 
ficieut to evaporate the fluid Hundreds of cases of cures, 
like the following might be named
One packHgeof the Uvgeana hss cured me of ihe Asth­
ma of six years standing. J  F Keesberry,
P M, o f Duncannon, Pa.
I am cured of the Asthma of ten years’ standing by Dr. 
Curtis’s Hygeana .Margaret Easton,
Brooklyn, N Y
Mrs. Paul, of No.5 Ilammond-street, N Y was cured of 
severe case of Bronchitis by the Hyageana 
The Rev Dr Ciieever, ol New York, testifies of our 
medicine in the following language:—
New York, Nov. 15, 1854.
Dear S ir—I think highly of Dr Curtis’s Hygeana, as a 
remedy in diseases of the throat and lungs. Having had 
some opportunity to testify to its efficacy, I am convince*! 
that it is a most excellent medicine, both the syrup and the 
inhaling application to the chest
Prof 8“ Center writes us as foloows:—
Gentlemen-.—I have recently haa occasion to test your 
Cherry syrup and Hygeana Vapor, in a case of Chronic 
ore throat, that had refused to yield to other forms of 
treatment, and the result has satisfied me, that whatever 
rn.’iy be the composition of your preparation, it is no Im­
position, hut an excellent remedy, I wish for the sake ofthe 
afilicted, that it might be brought within the reach of all 
Dr J ohns, ope of the most celebrated Physicians in New 
York, writes as follows:—
Dr Curtis—Dear Sir -. -Having witnessed the excel­
lent effects cl your Hygeana. or inhaling Hygeana Vapor 
nd Cherry Syrup, in a case of chronic Bronchitis, and be 
ag much in favor of counter-irritation in affections of the 
throat, Bronchial tubes and lungs, I can therefore cheer­
fully recommend your Medical apparatus ns being the most 
convenient and effectual mode of applying anything of ihe 
kind I have ever seen. No doubt, thousands of persons 
may be relieved, ami many cured by using your medicines.
I must here be allowed to confess that I am opposed to 
prescribing or using secret compounds, but this little neat­
ly contrived article, and its effects in the case above alluded 
to, have induced me to speak lu its favor.
are at liberty to use this in any way you may think 
propel. Respectfully, yours, dec.'
C. JOHNS, M. D.
• No 609 Houston street N Y
N. B.—Dr Curtis’s Hygeana is the ORIGINAL and ON­
IA GENUINE ARTICLE; all others are base imitations 
or vile and INJURIOUS counterfeits. Shun them as you 
would POISON.
. m a n ?  &  a f i a r
The world is astonished at the wonderful cures perform­
ed by the CRAMP AND Pa IN KIl.LER, prepare? by 
CURTIS AND PERKINS. Its equal has never been 
known for removing pain in all cases; for the cure of Spi­
nal Complaints, Cramp in the Limbs and Stomach, Rheu­
matism in all its forms, Billious, Colic, Chills and Fever, 
Bunis, sore throat and Gravel, it is decidedly the best rem­
edy-in the world Evidence of the most wonderful cures 
performed hv any medicine, are on circulars in the ham’a 
of Agents.
C. P. Fessenden Agent for Rockland ; Carlton «fc Nor­
wood, (Rockport;) Camden, W M. Cook, Thomaston; 
Gilman, St.George; Johnson «fc Fuller, W arren; J . H
Estabrook & Son, Camden Harbor. 
May 18, 1855. 181y
Hope springs E xu ltin g  from its U se,
while D oubts fleeing away, g ive place 
to conviction most triumphant.
Be kind enough, Reader, 10 give vour a e ntion one mo­
ment, and you will learn what
C. A. RICHARDS’
A B B O T T -B I T  T E R  S
ARE GOOD FOR.
They have been made and sold 40 years—8 years by the 
pieseot proprietor, and note this great truth; he has facts in 
his possession, showing that they haved curt and h tlt-ti 
thousands, yea thousands o f  cases o f
INDIGESTION,
 used MR. GIOFRAY’S Samaritan Salve, and 
have lound It to prove effectual in every case that we have 
used it. Therefore we deem it justice to make the virtue 
oj this great aud invaluable remedy known to the public. 
DISEASES.
Burns, Fresh Cuts,
Scalds, Sore Nipples,
Ringworms, Fever Sore,
Sait Rheum, Eruptions on tne Head,
Scaid Head, Piles permanent!/cured when
Old Sores, properly anplled.
REFERENCES.
J. T. Berry Mrs. II. II. Burpee,
Win. Berry Mrs. D M Mitchell.
Jeremiah Berry Esq., Miss A Adams,
N. C. Woodard Esq,, Ezra Whitney,
Daniel Cowan, Dr J W Trussel.
II. H. Burpee,
P R IC E , 2 5  Cental per BO X. A liberal discount 
I made to dealers.
Sold at Wholesale and retail by the proprietor J  L GIOF- 
I RAS , No. 1, Custom House Block, [up stairs,] Rockland.
Maine
Also—Forsale by Druggists generally,
Rockland, Dec. 21, 1855. 49tf
^ ’OTHELLO'S OCCUPATION’S COME?
C O S T A R ’ S
GENUINE RAT AND MICE
FOR THE TOTAL ANNIALATION OF
H L  cfe? 1VEXO3E3.
The efficacy of this preparation Tor destroy ng Rat? 
Mice, and Roaches is astonishing. Places that have been 
nfested with numbers of them have been completely clear­
ed bv one. or not more than two applications of this arti­
cle. * Unlike other preparations.they are attracted by thii 
article, and eat it with the greatest avidity, and will no- 
die in their hidingplar.es—thus obviating that disagreeablt 
stench eaused by other preparations. Not dangerous t« 
the human family. Forsaleby
P. FESSENDEN, Agent.
Rockland, March, 31, 1854. 11
S T O V E S
A U D  W A D E
G. L. SM ITH ,
S T O R E . C U STO M  H O U S E  B L O C K .
W'HERE he has a  large assortment of Stoves and Hard W aie Goods. Having made additions to his extensive Siock of
®  «  e v i l ,
I offers the whole for sale
V E R Y  LO W  F O R  C A S H ,
' und can enumerate as many different kinds of
OFFICE, PARLOR, COOK, AND
CAMBOOSE STOVES,
(all of approved patterns and handsome designs,) as can 
be found at any other similar establishment in the city.— 
In addition to the above may be found
BRITANNIA, JAPAN AND TIN WARE. 
Porcelain and Brass K ettles. 
TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY.
Registers and Ventilators. 
CASTSTEEL AND IRON SHOVELS,
H O U S E  A N D  S H I P  P U M P S .
C o o K i n g  H .a x x s © iS -
MARBLE MANTLES OF BEAUTIFUL DESIGN,
Those in want of GOODS in the above line are respect­
fully invited to call before purchasing elsewhere.
(ET All JOB WORK done promptly and neatly executed 
by workmen of experience and warranted to give aalisfac- 
tion.
Grateful for past favors the subscriber trusts that uothing 
shall be wauling on hia part to merit a continuance.
G. L SMITH.
Rockland, Oct. 21, 1855. 4Itf
THOMAS FRYE,
Physician and Surgeon,
OFFICE No. 4 Kimball Block, over the store of J . Wake field Dw’elling House on Spring Street, opposite Dirigo Engine House. ALL ORDERS BY DAY OR NIGHT, 
will be promptly attended to - | 43 ly
Nov. 10 1854.
Xervous debility. 
Derangement of the Di 
gestive Functions, 
Depression of mind and 
Spirits,
Oppression after Eat­
ing.
Acid Stomach,
Sick Headache,
Sickness at Stomach, 
Water Brash, Humors, 
Colds and Coughs, 
Costiveness, Jaundice, 
Flatulency, Rheuma­
tism,
Female Obstrnctiocs, 
Loss of Appetite,
Pain in the Side,
T orpor o f th e  L iver and  B ow els,
Reader! You are appealed to earnestly. Don’t any “ if 
I only could believe thia to be ttrue.' 1 have some of the 
above complaints, and I would lake the medicine at ouce 
it I could only have confidence.” IT IS TRUE; It is an 
honest truth, if ever then* was one spoken. Come theu 
if your mind is irritable, discontented, and gloomy, if you 
have severe Cclie I’ains after eating your food,—if your 
body begins to waste, or your strength to fail you,—if your 
countenance assumes a haggard und sallow aspect.—if you 
have a difficulty in lying on ypur left side,—if your skin is 
dry and shrivelled,—if you have an appetite weak and va. 
liable, and perhaps entirely destroyed,—if your whole sys­
tem is languid, especially during the process of digestion, 
—if you have a constant uneasy feeling in ihe stomach —’ 
why, you have only a fit of INDIGESTION! and these 
great Bitters are made to cure Indigestion, and thev will do 
ii, too,—and all its attendant ills; und while ut first it gent­
ly stimulates the Stomach, cleansing aud removing these 
troublesome agents,
I T  A C T S  U PO N  T H E  S K IN ,
removing .morbid or vitiated humors, beautifying the 
face, kindling life and energy! in your entire frame; then. 
Reader, will the world no longer look dark and gloomy; no 
longer will your dearest hopes he banished and thrust aside 
hut with
H E A L T H  A N D  S T R E N G T H
You wiil go forth into the world, to say with thousands of 
others, C A Richards’ Abbott Bitters have done won 
iers for me. Living witnesses are ready to testify to the 
statement above made. Thirty years and upwarJs old 
Doctor Abbott introduced this medicine. It has been eight 
>ears in the possession of Mr. Richards, neither of whom 
have advertised it, leaving it to its own merits, to work ita 
own way. Now, iu view of its great curative properties 
—in view of a duty which every one owes to the public, it 
is heing put before the people ns it should have been long 
tg«, through the medium of the press. The Label is Copy­
righted, aud each bottle, for the protection of ihe consu­
mers and proprietor, bears the portrait of Doctor Wm. 
Abbott, together with the signature o f
C. A . R IC H A R D S , Proprietor,
89 Slate Serett, Boston.
October, 16, 1853 6ru40
- T H IR T Y  FE A R S’
EXPERIENCE OF AN OLD NURSE.
M R S . V J I N S L O W ,
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, 
presents to the attention of Mothers her
S O O T H I N G  S Y R U P .
F O R  C H I L D R E N  T E E T H I N G .
it will immediately relieve them from pain, al 
lay all spasmodic action, soften thegums, reduco 
ntlamation. and is sure to regulate the bowels. 
Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest to your- 
telves and relief and health to your children.— 
Price .5  cenls per bottle.
We have sold very large qnnntities of Mrs. 
A’inslow’s Soothing Syrup during the past six 
••ears—over 200,000 bottles the last year We 
relieve it the best medecine in the world for 
Children teething or for the cure of Dysentery 
ir Dtarrohaa in Children whether it arises from 
eething or any other cause. I t gives universal 
tatisfaction—never heard a complaint from any 
me using i t —never sold a medicine so univer- 
tally successful in relieving pain and effecting 
mres In all cases above stated, if taken in 
season, relief isjimmediate and absolutely certain.
CURTIS & PERKINS. 
Druggists, No 40 Courtland St.
New York, Jany.20th , 1854.
A L A D Y  O F  T H E  F I R S T  R E S P E C .  
T A B I L I T Y  W R IT E S .
D ea r  S ir  :— I  am happy to be able to certify 
o the efficacy of Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup 
mil to the truth of what it is represented to ac­
complish Having a little boy suffering greatly 
trout teething, who could not rest, and nt night 
ov his cries would not ( ermit udv of the family 
to do so, 1 purchased a .bottle of the Soothing 
Syrup, in order to test the remedy , and when 
'iveu to the boy according to the directions, its 
effect upon him was like ntagic; he soon went to 
deep, and all pain and nervousness'disappenred 
iVe have had no trouble’with him since, and the 
ittle feilow will pass through with comfort, the 
excruciating process of teething, by tbe sole 
aid of Mrs Winslovefe Soothing Syrup. Every 
mother who regards the health and life of her 
.■hilJren should possess it.
MRS. II. A. ALGER.
Lowell, Mass., May 20, 1853.
For sale by STEPHEN PAUL & CO.. 149 
Chamber St., New York, and by C. P. FESSEN­
DEN, Rockland; W. M COOK. E. K. O'BRIEN, 
l’homaston: IRA GILMAN. JOSEPH LONG, T 
MARSHALL, St. George; J .  H. ESTABROOK, 
CARLTON St NORWOOD, Camden. 161y
f Y
Dictionaries.
EBSTER unabridged,
Royal Octavo, 
University Edition, 
School. For sule by
43 J. Wakefield .
Blank looks.
IpULL and half bound—Ledgers, Journals, Record Books . o f ail sizes and qualities. In that article I can give a
W rapping Paper.
A F  all sizes and prices. Fine wrapping Twine
V  48 J . WaKBFIELD.
Paper.
POOLS CAP, Bill, wide and long, Letter Pa- 
P  per of all sizes and qualities. Note and Commercial 
Paper—Gilt and plain, by
,  J. WAKEFIELD,-'.X
